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ABSTRACT
I studied the ecological diversity and spatial patterns o f passerine birds during 
the springs of 1993, 1994, and 1995 at 3 stopover sites on the Chenier Plains of 
Louisiana and Texas. A “control” stand with dense understory vegetation and a 
“reduced” stand with modified understory were at each site. Data were collected on the 
structure and composition o f vegetation and on the abundance and location o f birds.
Species richness, dominance, and diversity indices were computed for both 
vegetation and birds. Patterns o f floristic impoverishment, greater dominance, and 
greater plant species diversity were found at the “reduced” stands. “Control” vegetation 
did not have greater bird species richness than the “reduced” stands. Nevertheless, bird 
species diversity tended to be lower in the “reduced” plots. This difference was 
consistent at 2 of the study sites in all 11-week observation periods.
Between 30-40% o f the bird species considered had dispersion patterns that 
differed from random. More bird species had clumped patterns on the “control” stands 
than at the “reduced” ones. Therefore, it seems that vegetation composition and 
structure influenced the spatial use o f habitat. A more detailed study o f the spatial 
patterns o f 2 target species was carried out with Ripley’s K functions. Gray Catbird 
(Dumetella carolinensis) had clumped patterns at both “control” and “reduced” stands 
in 2 study sites but only in the “control” stand at the third site; the “reduced” plot was 
basically not used there. Hooded Warblers (Wilsonia citrina) had the same pattern at 
the same stand but a tendency to be more clumped in the “control” stands at the other 2 
sites. A direct link between clumped patterns and specific vegetation characteristics 
was not found, yet patchiness in birds on the chenier woods seems to result from
X1U
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environmental factors. In short, in this study I present evidence that birds (particularly 
Neotropical migrants) tend to respond to the overall structure o f their spring stopover 
habitat in the northern coast of the Gulf o f Mexico.
xiv
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INTRODUCTION
In recent years, knowledge of the stopover ecology of migrants has become an 
important part of bird migration studies (Berthold 1996, Hutto 1998). This interest was 
induced, in part, by the evidence of a possible decline in abundance of forest-dependent 
Neotropical migrants and by the dispute of whether habitat fragmentation on the 
breeding grounds or tropical deforestation on the wintering ground is the primary cause 
of the decrease (Briggs and Criswell 1979, Lovejoy 1983. Hall 1984, Wilcove and 
Terborgh 1984, Rappole and Morton 1985, Hutto 1988, Greenwood 1990. Bibby 1992. 
Lawren 1992, Simberloff 1994). Nowadays increased attention is being paid to habitat 
requirements during migration -  a consideration only recently inserted into the debate 
(Moore and Simons 1992).
In the continental United States, more than 50 percent of 650 bird species are 
Neotropical migrants (Rappole et al. 1983). Furthermore, Neotropical landbirds 
comprise around 80 percent of the breeding birds in the forests of eastern North 
America (Morton 1992). Most of these migrants are songbirds that either cross the Gulf 
of Mexico (i.e.. trans-gulf migration) or move up along the Texas coast and the Florida 
peninsula during the spring (Lowery 1945). Trans-gulf migration is long distance 
travel, with few or no stops (the so called "jumping" strategy by Piersma 1987), that 
usually involves nonstop flights of 1.000 kilometers or more across the Gulf o f Mexico 
to the coasts o f Texas and Louisiana.
Replenishment of fat stores, water, and perhaps other resources at stopover sites 
is necessary for any successful completion of migration, especially when it involves an 
ecological barrier. In fact, during trans-gulf migration some individuals appear to reach
1
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coastal stopover sites near fat-free condition (Kuenzi et al. 1991). Moreover, the timing 
and location of landing o f transient migrants in coastal Louisiana is highly stochastic 
and in many cases associated to the unpredictable occurrence of stormy weather in the 
Gulf of Mexico (Lowery 1974). Thus, energetic and travel-time exigencies, as well as 
weather conditions among other factors, probably seriously limit migrants in their 
search for stopover sites (Kuenzi et al. 1991). Those constraints are magnified by the 
relative scarcity of wooded areas along the northern coast of the Gulf of Mexico 
(Gosselink et al. 1979). Additionally, environmental changes produced by human 
activities in the area may affect habitat suitability and they negatively affect migrants.
Most o f the stopover ecology of the trans-gulf migration system has been 
focused on the eco-physiology o f migrants (Winker et al. 1992, Morris 1996, Morris et 
al. 1996): less attention has been paid to their habitat requirements. However, it has 
been reported that migrant birds seem to be specific in their habitat selection during 
migration (Moore et al. 1990, Winker 1995). Habitat decision-making in migratory 
birds has been characterized as if it were directed by some sort of search image or 
"habitat conception” (also called niche-gestalt [James 1971]). This search image might 
be mainly grounded on preprogrammed mechanisms (i.e., innate behavior) with only 
minor modifications brought about by subsequent learning. The key factors affecting 
the suitability of habitat seem to be morphological characteristics of the birds and 
structural properties o f habitats. Because o f this, habitat selection and use in staging 
birds might rely strongly on specific structural requirements o f the habitat (Berthold
1996). Nonetheless, it is expected, for example, that natural selection will favor a 
certain degree of tolerance to habitat structural variation by migrant birds. After all,
2
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migrants have to cope with a number o f heterogeneous and complex physical 
environments during their biannual journeys. It is important then, to further investigate 
habitat selection and use at stopover sites. We still have an inadequate understanding o f 
the specific factors that affect the intrinsic suitability of stopover habitat (Moore and 
Simons 1992). In addition, those who plan conservation and management practices 
urgently require more information about which elements o f the habitat determine its 
suitability and how alterations to the spatial structure of the habitat can potentially 
affect birds.
Overall, spatial heterogeneity may effect habitat selection and use even in the 
ephemeral assemblages o f migratory birds. Not only can spatial heterogeneity affect 
coexistence among competing species, but it might act as a potent stabilizing factor that 
is in contrast to the destabilizing effects o f interspecific competition and predator/prey 
interactions (Giller 1984). Nevertheless, empirical support is notoriously insufficient. 
Moreover, many habitat alterations, especially the anthropogenic ones, most probably 
have caused drastic changes in habitat structure by affecting the spatial configuration 
and plant species composition at both a large scale (e.g., area reduction) and a small 
scale (e.g., deterring microspatial heterogeneity). Thus, the role of microspatial 
heterogeneity in the habitat selection of migratory birds during stopover periods 
deserves to be investigated. The woods o f the northern coast of the Gulf o f Mexico are 
an excellent place to investigate these aspects o f  the en-route ecology of migratory 
birds.
The coast o f  Louisiana has been subjected to careful scrutiny by researchers of 
bird migration since the beginning of the last century. In 1904, W. W. Cook enunciated
3
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for the first time the concept of trans-gulf migration (Bullis and Lincoln 1952). 
Numerous reports, from anecdotal (Brooks 1922) to formal accounts, were published 
especially during the 1940’s and 1950’s; these reports resulted in the accumulation of 
evidence and clarification of the patterns o f this migratory system (Lowery 1945. 1946, 
1951, Bullis and Lincoln 1952, Bullis 1954. Dennis 1954, Stevenson 1957). Not all 
reports were consistent (Williams 1945, 1947, and 1950).
In the 1970’s great insight about the trans-gulf migration system was gained by 
using a new technology: RADAR (Gauthreaux 1971 and 1992). Similarly, during the 
last decades the notions of heterogeneity and scaling have had influence on theoretical 
ecology in general and migration studies in particular (Forman and Godron 1981, 
Addicott et al. 1987, Dunning et al. 1992, Wiens et al. 1993, Levin 1992, Dutilleul 
1993, Dutilleul and Legendre 1993, Turner et al. 1995). Gauthreaux (1982). for 
example, explains the ecology and evolution of avian migration systems in the context 
of heterogeneous environments changing in time and space. Moreover, Hutto (1985) 
characterized migratory bird habitat selection as a decision-making process involving 
spatial patterns at a series of hierarchical levels.
One of the most important contributions of this multiple-level research approach 
has been the acknowledgment that patterns of habitat use are scale dependent. For 
example. Orians and Wittenberger (1991) concluded that although insects are the main 
food item for Yellow-headed blackbirds (Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus) in eastern 
Washington State, females o f this species select nest sites based upon vegetation density 
rather than food availability. These researchers arrived at that conclusion by using more 
than a one-scale approach. Bersier and Meyer (1994), likewise, found that vegetation
4
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structure seems to play a major role in avian habitat choice at the large scale whereas 
the importance o f floristics was more important at smaller scales.
In general, research about bird habitat selection and use has been focused on the 
breeding grounds at the macrohabitat scale (e.g., Freemark and Merriam 1986. Derleth 
et al. 1989, Steel 1992) and less frequently at the micro-scale (i.e., tree-nest site)(e.g., 
Bergin 1992). On the other hand, researchers quantifying habitat use during the non­
breeding season have included both the macrohabitat scale (e.g., Petit 1989, Moore et 
al. 1990) and the microhabitat scale as exemplified by foraging site selection (e.g., 
Martin and Karr 1986, Waynor 1995, Chen 1996). Nevertheless, researchers have not 
explicitly addressed the issue o f characterizing at the microhabitat-level the spatial 
distribution of both birds and resources.
More information is needed about the en-route ecology of migratory birds, about 
the spatial and temporal scales of habitat use, and about which variables predominate in 
influencing transient bird distribution. Moore and Simons (1992), for instance, 
investigated the factors that make habitats suitable to migrants in relation to the spatial 
scale. Nevertheless, the number of empirical models or field studies on the spatial 
dimension of habitat utilization during migration is still meager. Very few reports on 
patch utilization by migrating birds seem to be available, though a start has been made 
(e.g.. Martin and Karr 1986, Petit 1989). Empirical studies of bird habitat use in 
stopover areas involving precise within-habitat bird locations, combined with detailed 
information on spatial patterns o f habitat features, are lacking.
In this dissertation I propose the use o f current spatial analysis tools to explore 
the role o f spatial heterogeneity in determining the use o f the chenier habitat by
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passerine birds in general and stopover Neotropical migrants in particular. I tested the 
idea that within-habitat spatial heterogeneity can be a key factor in explaining the 
number o f staging migratory bird species that occur at precise locations in patches of 
coastal woods in Louisiana. Conversely, I expected that alterations o f these woods 
would tend to restrict or change the use that many bird species might potentially make 
of these areas. In short, the general objective o f this study can be summarized as an 
effort to probe the role o f spatial heterogeneity and habitat alterations in determining 
microhabitat use o f passerine birds in general and Neotropical migratory birds in 
particular. The evaluation included three sections:
• A general assessment o f the structure and composition o f  the 
woody vegetation of the Chenier Plain and its influence on bird 
species richness and diversity,
• A characterization of the dispersion patterns o f all passerine bird 
species and its relationship with the general structure o f the 
habitat, and
• An evaluation of the relationship between the spatial patterns of 
two target bird species and specific floristic and physiognomical 
vegetation characteristics o f the habitat.
These topics are covered in detail in the following three chapters.
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CHAPTER I
EFFECTS OF VEGETATION ALTERATION ON SPECIES RICHNESS AND 
ECOLOGICAL DIVERSITY OF MIGRATORY BIRDS ON THE CHENIER 
PLAINS OF LOUISIANA AND TEXAS
INTRODUCTION
The coast of Louisiana has a vast and diverse array of natural resources. 
Ecologically, this area contains various habitats, such as swamps, marshes, salt domes, 
beaches, etc. that sustain numerous commercially important species and represent 
critical habitats for several rare or endangered species (Burk and Associates 1977. 
Schueler 1990). Among the unique features o f the Louisiana coastal deltas and plains 
are the cheniers, which are ancient gulf beaches that were stranded by deposition of 
alluvial sediment gulfward from the former shoreline by deltaic sedimentation (Otvos 
and Price 1979). Cheniere is a Louisianan French term which means, "place of oaks" 
because oak trees (French: chene) were the most outstanding visual feature o f these 
forested belts when they were named. Ecologically, the cheniers seem to play an 
important role as wildlife habitats, storm barriers, and in limiting salt-water intrusion 
into the marshes (Burk and Associates 1977).
Cheniers are the primary natural wooded areas along the northern coast o f the 
Gulf of Mexico and, therefore, are often an important stopover habitat for Neotropical 
migratory songbirds after their annual migration across or around the Gulf of Mexico. 
Nevertheless, most of the original chenier habitat was cleared for agricultural and cattle 
production after the 1800's. The remaining chenier ridges with natural vegetation are 
few and those remaining are subjected to alteration because of numerous social, 
economic, and cultural factors, all of which have their roots in an accelerated increase
of human settlements and exploitation o f natural resources.
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Cheniers probably have experienced the effect of human activities and 
alterations since pre-historic times. However, the earliest human modifications most 
likely were small in magnitude and did not change the habitat significantly. In contrast, 
currently the Chenier region is in the process o f becoming a purely artificial or cultural 
rather than a natural landscape (Kniffen 1990).
According to Barrow et al. (2000), in recent times the most important factors in 
the degradation o f the vegetation in the remaining forested ridges are feral goats and 
cattle grazing, white-tail deer (Odocoileus virgineanus) over-browsing (indirectly 
caused by humans), and invasion of exotic plants (introduced by humans). As different 
as they may seem, all of the above factors are modifying agents directly or indirectly 
caused by humans. Man-made or induced alterations like natural disturbances may play 
a major role in determining the structure and dynamics of natural ecosystems (Bazzaz 
1983, Garcia-Montiel and Scatena 1994). Man can induce changes in plant species 
composition and relative abundance, age structure o f  constituent species, alterations o f 
productivity, creation of discontinuities in nutrient flows through the ecosystem, etc. 
(Bazzaz. 1983, Alverson et al. 1988, Putman 1996). In any case, regardless o f their 
origin, changes in the structure and composition o f the vegetation may have profound 
implications for animals (e.g., removal of cover needed for ground species, changes in 
the availability o f  critical resources, etc.)
Documentation about the variety, origins, and magnitude of man-made changes 
along the Chenier Plain is still limited. However, it is crucial to evaluate whether 
habitat alterations play any role in determining the suitability of these coastal woods as
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primary stopover places for migratory birds. Habitat management decisions depend on 
a detailed knowledge o f how changes in the structure and composition o f habitat affect 
en-route birds because these forces have been and still are the main modeling factors in 
the cheniers.
Relationships between the physical structure of vegetation and the structure of 
avian assemblages have been investigated widely in many habitat types and under 
various experimental and field conditions (Tramer 1969, Kxicher 1972, Cody 1981. 
1985, James and Rathbun 1981, James and Warner 1982, Bilcke 1984, Rice et al. 1983, 
Robinson and Holmes 1984, Block and Brennan 1993). This type of study has been 
particularly favored in the ornithological literature since MacArthur and MacArthur 
(1961) documented a positive relationship between the structural complexity o f the 
habitat (mainly the vegetational component) and bird species diversity. Thus, most 
previous researchers in this field have disregarded the role of the floristic dimension of 
vegetation and have also ignored how man-induced modifications of habitat impact 
plant-avian diversity relationships.
Based on that, my analyses were guided by 2 general questions: 1) how does the 
structure o f  the vegetation affect the patterns o f species richness and diversity o f the 
coastal woods of the northern Gulf of Mexico? and, 2) how do changes in vegetation 
structure and floristics influence the diversity and local distribution of migratory birds 
that stop over in those woods? In order to gain insight into these topics, I first looked 
for differences in ecological diversity within the plant community of the cheniers, 
specifically, differences due to changes in the structure of the vegetation. Then, I 
contrasted stands with a general type of structural alteration (i.e., disrupted understory)
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with stands with none or small alteration (i.e., whole understory). Subsequently, I 
tested if the assemblages of Neotropical migratory birds that stop in those sites respond 
in any discernible way to those differences in vegetation. With respect to the plant 
community I expected that:
a) Sites with altered understory would have overall lower levels of plant species 
diversity than their unaltered counterparts.
b) Sites with modified understory should have more plant species dominance 
than unmodified sites.
c) Changes in the understory of woods may also have repercussions at other 
strata of the plant community. Therefore, I expected a similar reduction of 
structural diversity among strata of altered woods.
On the other hand, bird assemblages in all modified stands were compared with 
those found in unmodified stands to evaluate whether their diversity matched that of 
plant diversity. In other words, I expected that migratory bird assemblages should 
manifest parallel changes to those predicted for the plant community.
METHODS 
Study Area and Disturbance Agents 
The study was conducted in the cheniers of Louisiana and Texas. Cheniers are 
located in parallel belts to the coast of southwestern Louisiana and southeastern Texas. 
This region is known as the Chenier Plain (Figure 1.1), a relatively large coastal 
ecosystem that includes a rich and complex combination of wetlands, uplands, and open 
water created by 5,000 years of sediment deposition from the Mississippi River 
(Gosselink et al. 1979). The classic Louisiana-Texas Chenier Plain covers
15
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approximately 322 kms (200 mi) from Vermilion Bay, Louisiana to East Bay, Texas 
(Burk and Associates 1977, Gosselink et al. 1979).
This complex of ecosystems is bounded by the 9 m (30 ft) depth contour along 
the shore o f the Gulf o f Mexico and the 1.5 m (4.9 ft) land elevation contour. Several 
long, narrow (30-450 m wide) and low (maximum elevation are 3 m) ridges embody 
these interrupted cheniers. The cheniers are arranged in a sequence with those furthest 
inland being the oldest and those closest to the shoreline being the youngest (Russell - 
and Howe 1935).
Data were collected at 3 locations in the Chenier Plain:
a) Grand Chenier, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
b) Hackberry Ridge, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and
c) Smith Point, Chambers County, Texas.
Each study site included 2 approximately 300X 50-meter stands (one called 
“reduced'’ and the other “control”) for a total of 6 stands. Stands were chosen based on 
condition; that is, the “reduced” stands had reduced or modified understory whereas the 
“controls” had relatively dense or unmodified understory vegetation.
Hurricanes and perhaps fires (Barrow et al. 2000) represent the natural 
disturbance factors of the region. Moreover, because o f various human settlements at 
different historical periods, the natural vegetation of the cheniers has also been altered 
(Gosselink et al. 1979). Most major, recent changes on the cheniers are closely related 
to human activities (e.g., residential and industrial development, conversion to 
croplands and pastures, water “control”, and feral goats and cattle grazing). [See
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Barrow et al. (2000) for a detailed account o f the role o f these elements as agents o f 
change on the cheniers].
Cattle grazing probably is the major recent agent o f change in the structure and 
composition o f the woody habitat of the region (W. Barrow, personal communication). 
Although cattle ranchers favor tree cover for shade, cattle continuously alter the 
understory vegetation. In fact, reduction of overstory regeneration, elimination o f 
understory vegetation, altered plant species composition, and spread of exotic plants are 
the main modification on the remaining “natural” coastal woods (Barrow et al. 2000).
Vegetation Sampling
In 1995, after the bird sampling season, each stand was divided into an 
approximately 11 X 60 grid o f contiguous quadrats 5 m on a side (the grid on the Smith 
Point “reduced” stand, however, was half the size o f the others). Then, the number, size 
and species o f all woody stems 1.5 m or taller were recorded for each quadrat. The 
DBH of each stem was tallied into 1 of 5 categories: 0-10, >10-20, >20-30, >30-60, and 
> 60 cm DBH. Additionally, canopy closure, canopy height and vertical vegetation 
density profiles were measured at every other intersection along the 5-m grid system.
In general, the vegetation-measurement techniques followed the procedures o f James 
and Shugart (1970). Although vegetation data were originally recorded in quadrats of 5 
m on a side, I found the use of such size impractical because of limitations in the 
number of samples that some of the software programs can analyze. Therefore. I 
pooled data from adjacent quadrats on each stand to make the grids 10X 10 m and the 
analysis was based on that quadrat size.
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Avian Surveys
During 1993-1995, transect (strips) were used to survey birds at each o f the 3 
‘"reduced” and 3 “control” stands. Counts were conducted almost daily between 09:00 
and 11:00 in the morning and 15:00 and 18:00 in the evening from March 2 to May 15 
of each year. Transects were 150 to 300 m long, and 25 m each side of a central line 
(i.e., 50 m wide) and were flagged every 25 m. All individuals heard or seen along the 
transect were counted and their locations placed on field maps. The counts were 
averaged by week and then summed for each spring season to provide indices of 
abundance for each species on each stand and year. Only passerine landbirds were used 
in the analysis.
Data Analysis
There are a number of ways to assess how environmental conditions influence 
biological communities. I opted for measuring the response of 3 intimately related 
measurements of ecological diversity: species richness, diversity indices, and relative 
dominance.
To evaluate differences in the number of species of woody plants and migratory 
passerines found at each of the studied stands, I used species accumulation curves that 
are considered a classic, simple and informal way of species richness evaluation 
(Coddington et al. 1996). Additionally, I used the species richness estimator known as 
ICE (Incidence-based Coverage Estimator) in the analysis to assess the completeness of 
the observed species richness. Estimators are calculated with a method that predicts 
how many species would have been discovered had the sampling been more intensive. 
The ICE estimates the species richness based on a probabilistic function that takes into
19
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account the rarer species (e.g., those species with 10 or fewer individuals in the sample) 
(Colwell 1997). Differences on the observed bird species richness between “reduced’' 
and “control” stands were examined using Kruskal-Wallis or Mann-Whitney U-tests, 
but no test statistic was applied to vegetation data because of the lack of replicates.
Sampling effort was approximately equal for all o f the study stands but sample 
size was not because Smith Point “reduced” was about half the size o f the others. The 
number of species increases with sample size and sampling effort (Magurran 1988): 
consequently, the Rarefaction Technique was used to compensate for the difference in 
sizes. With this technique, one is able to calculate the number o f species expected in 
each sample if  all samples were of a standard size. That is, given n organisms counted 
in the less-sampled area, rarefaction takes hypothetical subsamples o f n organisms from 
the more-sampled area, and calculates the average number o f species in such 
subsamples (Magurran 1988).
For each sampled stand in plants and for each stand-year combination in birds. I 
calculated the Shannon-Weaver index ( // ')  and species evenness (J') (Pielou 1975. 
Magurran 1988). In the case of plants I calculated diversity indices at the species level 
and for 3 structural characteristics of vegetation that could be o f importance to birds: 
tree-size diversity (i.e., diversity of trees based on 8 DBH categories regardless of 
species), height class diversity (i.e., number o f stems in 1-meter height categories), and 
vertical foliage diversity. To calculate the vertical foliage profile I used the presence or 
absence o f vegetation at various vertical positions recorded as hits at the Robel pole. 
Then I used the Shannon-Weiner Index with the proportion o f total hits in the /th height 
(Evans and Gates 1997). Further, for the species category I used 2 size classes: one
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class included stems equal or less than 10 cm DBH and the other stems larger than 10 
cm DBH. Although bird counts were not adjusted for detectability, I considered that the 
count technique and count effort satisfactorily controlled for observer differences and 
phenological changes. Under such conditions, abundance measures are on the same 
ratio scale and justify their use to calculate diversity indices (Vemer 1985).
Because vegetation data were available for only 1 point in time per stand, I used 
modified 2-tailed t-tests (Hutcheson 1970. Zar 1996) to test null hypotheses o f 
differences in plant diversity between “reduced” and “control” stands. On the other 
hand, counts for birds were recorded during 3 years for each stand (1993-95). The 
recovery o f banded birds at the same study sites was very low during the period of study 
(Dr. R. Hamilton, personal communication); consequently, I considered that each year- 
sampling period represented an independent sample. Thus, using years as replicates, I 
applied Wine’s nested ANOVAs (McKone 1993) to test if there was a significant effect 
of the “reduced” condition on bird diversity within sites. Analysis o f variance can be 
used to test for differences in the diversity o f sites when there are replicates because 
repeated estimates o f diversity are usually normally distributed (Magurran 1988). 
Specifically, in Wine’s ANOVA, treatment (i.e., “reduced” condition) is nested within 
site, and because treatment is considered a fixed effect, site is a random effect (McKone 
1993). Relative changes in the values of species diversity indices o f the “control” 
stands compared with the “reduced” stands was determined by percentage change as 
follows:
RC = [(control — reduced)/reduced] X 100.
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Rank species abundance (RSA) curves were plotted for each stand and stand- 
year combination for plant and bird species respectively. In these graphs, the relative 
species abundances are plotted versus the species rank (i.e., the species ranked in order 
of their abundance). RSA curves are a simple method o f detecting dominance in an 
assemblage of organisms and it has been suggested that they are a sensitive means of 
detecting differences in dominance (Shaw et al. 1983). Alternatively, k-dominance 
curves were also produced in some instances. K-dominance curves are graphic displays 
of the combined dominance of the k  most abundant species (Lambshead et al. 1983). 
These curves are simply cumulative RSA curves; in them the percentage cumulative 
abundance (k-dominance) against species rank is plotted. The interpretation of both 
types of curves is the same: one assemblage is more diverse than another if the curve for 
the first one is everywhere below or touching that for the second one (Lambshead et al.
1983). Thus, both kinds of plots allow a graphical separation o f species richness and 
species evenness for a simple display of changes among or between biological 
assemblages. For the vegetation, more detailed analyses were made o f the most 
commonly used measures of importance: cover (basal area), density, frequency, 
dominance, and importance value. This was undertaken using formulas provided by 
Brower and Zar (1977) and Barbour et al. (1987).
In this study all statistical analyses were conducted at a  = 0.05 and I used the 
following software packages: Analytic Rarefaction 1.2 (Holland 2000), BioDiversity 
Pro (McAleece 1997), Estimates 5.0 (Colwell 1997), and SAS 6.12 (SAS Institute Inc. 
1989).
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RESULTS 
Plant Species Richness
A total of 122,379 stems of at least 1.5 m o f height were tallied in the 976 
quadrats of the 6 stands. These stems were o f  43 species of vascular plants, which 
represented 38 genera and 29 families; however, the figures excluded herb species and 
seedlings or other woody stems that did not reach a height of 1.5 m.
The only stand where new species were still being added when sampling 
stopped was Smith Point “reduced" (SPR) (Figures 1.2 and 1.3). This stand, however, 
was half the size of the others. For the rest o f the stands, the asymptotes o f  their species 
accumulation curves apparently had been reached. When compared with the “reduced” 
stands, “controls” had more woody plant species in both stems size classes. The species 
accumulation curves for “control” stands reached plateaus at a level between 23 to 25 
species in class 1 and between 9 to 15 in class 2; the asymptotes for the “reduced” 
stands were between 14 and 21 for class 1 and 4 to 13 for class 2. I compared the 
observed species richness to the values of the species estimators and found that the true 
species richness was correctly assessed for all the stands (Tables 1.1 and 1.2). Given 
the sizes and shapes of the species accumulation curves of both “reduced” and “control” 
stands on Smith Point, it is likely that the “reduced” stand would not have cumulated 
more species than the “control” one. In any case, the difference in area between these 2 
stands made a straight comparison difficult to accomplish. Rarefaction analyses, then, 
were used to evaluate species richness on the Smith Point stands by assessing the 
number of species expected in samples of equal number of stems. Thus, the expected 
number of species in the Smith Point stands as if both o f them had the same density of
23
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Figure 1.3. Mean values o f  observed class-2-tree species richness for the 3 study sites on the Chenier Plain based in 
randomization o f quadrats.
Table 1.1. Summary values and richness estimate for the Chenier Plain vegetation in 
Class 1 (stems equal or less than 10 cm DBH).
Stand name* GCC GCR HBC HBR SPC SPR
Summary Values 
No. samples 
Stand area (m2) 
No. stems 
Obs. richness
186
16.775
19.584
23
186
17,050
5,590
19
180
16,500
34,190
24
185
17,050
3,091
14
150
17,050
40,936
23
89
8.050
15.296
18
ICE estimator 23 21 25 14 24 20
* G C C  =  G ra n d  C h e n ie r  c o n tro l. G C D  =  G ra n d  C h e n ie r  re d u c e d , H B C  =  H a c k b e rry  c o n tro l. 
HBD = H a c k b e rry  re d u c e d , S P C  =  S m ith  P o in t c o n tro l. S P D  =  S m ith  P o in t re d u c e d .
Table 1.2. Summary values and richness estimate for the Chenier Plain vegetation 
Class 2 (stems greater than 10 cm DBH).
Stand name* GCC GCR HBC HBR SPC SPR
Summary Values 
No. samples 186 186 180 185 150 89
Stand area (m2) 16,775 17,050 16.500 17.050 17.050 8,050
No. stems 1.120 545 611 355 733 323
Obs. richness 14 12 9 4 10 4
ICE estimator 15 13 9 4 10 5
* G C C  =  G ra n d  C h e n ie r  c o n tro l, G C D  =  G ra n d  C h e n ie r  re d u c e d . H B C  =  H a c k b e rry  c o n tro l. 
HBD =  H a c k b e rry  re d u c e d , S P C  =  S m ith  P o in t c o n tro l, S P D  =  S m ith  P o in t re d u c e d .
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stems would be similar to the full-size condition; that is, greater at “control” stands than 
at “reduced” for both size classes (Figures 1.3 and 1.4). A clear pattern of general 
greater species richness on the Smith Point “control” stand and lower number o f species 
in the ‘'reduced” one was confirmed.
Dominance
Figure 1.5 depicts rank species abundance (RSA) curves for the vegetation at 
each of the 3 study sites and 6 stands. There was more dominance in the “reduced” 
stands than in the “controls” o f both Grand Chenier and Hackberry sites but the 
opposite was true for Smith Point. The greatest contrast was at Hackberry, where there 
was little dominance at “control” (i.e., little difference in abundance among the more 
common species) and considerable dominance at “reduced”. Thus, dominance does 
appear to be higher in 2 of the stands that are alleged to be stressed. On Smith Point, 
although the RSA curve for the “reduced” stand lies below the one for “control”, the 
shape of both curves is very similar.
Overall, Celtis laevigata (hackberry) had the highest relative importance values 
in 4 of the 6 stands, so it is the leading dominant in them (Table 1.3, Figure 1.6). This 
contrasts with its almost absence from the Smith Point stands. In fact, in these 2 stands 
located at the most western site, the highest values were for Ilex vomitoria (yaupon) in 
SPC and Ouercus virginiana (live oak) in SPR. There was no clear contrast between 
stands on the Smith Point site although the absence o f  Primus carolineana (cherry 
laurel) at the “reduced” stand was noticeable. On the other hand, the stands on the 
Hackberry site had more drastic differences in the importance value of tree species.
That is, only 1 tree species dominated in both stands: C. laevigata. In my analysis, I
26
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found that the “reduced” condition not only was characterized by less species richness 
but also confirmed that there were notable effects in the relative importance of 
particular species as a result of differences in stem density. For example, on Grand 
Chenier, although C. laevigata had about the same importance value in both stands, the 
species had a reduction in density in the “reduced” stand (i.e., 892 stems/ha at “control” 
versus 267 stems/ha at “reduced”). A similar example includes the difference in 
importance value of O. virginiana from 8 in “control” stand to 20 in “reduced” stand. 
This change was accompanied by drastic changes in the density of species like 
Crataegus viridis (green hawthorn) (980 stems/ha to 79 stems/ha respectively) and Ilex 
decidua (deciduous holly) (1,023 stems/ha to 42 stems/ha respectively). On the 
Hackberry site. Q. virginiana and Morus rubra (mulberry) were absent from the 
“reduced” stand. However, the density of O. virginiana was 1,138 stems/ha at 
“control” and 390 stems/ha at “reduced”.
The understory strata on the Grand Chenier stands had approximately the same 
number of species (i.e., 12) but the “control” stand was numerically dominated by 2 
species. Ilex decidua (26% relative density) and Crataegus viridis (21%) while the 
"reduced” stand was dominated by Quercus virginiana (37%) and Celt is laevigata 
(20%). The density o f stems differed between the 2 stands: 3,954 saplings/ha on GCC 
and 645/ha on GCR. On Hackberry, the understory in the “control” stand had twice the 
number of species (i.e., 8) than the “reduced” one. In the former the saplings of C. 
laevigata and O. virginiana together had a relative density of 70%; in contrast, the 
understory o f the “reduced” stand was dominated by Sapium sebiferum (Chinese tallow) 
with a relative density of 45%. The understories of the 2 stands on Smith Point were
29
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Table 1.3. Relative density (based on no. stems/ha), relative frequency (based on presence in total no. o f quadrats per stand), and 
relative cover (%, based on basal area in cm2/ha) o f tree species in “control” and “reduced” stands on Grand Chenier.
Species R elative density' (% ) 
control reduced
R elative frequency  (% ) 
control reduced
R elative co v er (% ) 
control reduced
hackberry (Celtis laevigata) 19.1 27.8 24.6 30.4 34.1 28.9
green hawthorn (Crataegus viridis) 21.0 8.2 24.2 6.6 15.7 1.2
deciduous holly (Hex decidua) 21.9 4.4 14.9 3.1 3.3 0.2
persimmon (Diospyros virginiana) 14.0 25.5 11.6 17.0 3.8 0.7
American elm (Minus americana) 5.6 12.1 9.9 16.6 12.7 16.9
live oak (Quercus virginiana) 6.0 6.0 5.2 8.9 11.4 45.5
honey-locust (Gleditsia triacanthos) 1.8 1.8 2.8 2.7 13.1 2.1
Chinese tallow (Sapium sebiferum) 8.5 9.2 4.4 8.4 3.2 0.3
dogwood (Cornus sp.) 1.3 — 1.4 — 0.4 —
water oak (Quercus nigra) 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 1.8 0.1
green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica) 0.5 3.4 0.8 4.9 0.5 3.6
yaupon (Ilex voinitoria) 0.1 — 0.1 — 0.0 —
Pecan (Carya illinoensis --- 0.4 __ 0.6 __ 0.0
Total 100 100 100 100 100 100
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Table 1.3 (continued). Hackberry
Species Relative density (% ) 
control reduced
Relative frequency (% ) 
control reduced
Relative cover (% ) 
control reduced
hackberry (Celtis laevigataj 35.7 40.5 51.5 62.7 50.5 96.4
live oak (Quercus virginiana) 36.0 — 18.1 — 17.2 —
red mulberry (Morus rubra) 6.4 — 6.8 — 22.5 —
honey locust (Gleditsia triacanthos) 9.4 18.6 7.9 9.2 4.8 1.8
chinaberry (Melia azedarach) 3.6 4.5 7.6 4.8 3.3 0.6
Chinese tallow (Sapiuni sebiferum) 5.7 36.5 4.4 23.4 0.7 1.2
green hawthorn (Crataegus viridis) 3.1 — 3.1 — 0.5 —
pecan (Carya illinoensis) 0.2 -------- 0.6 _____ 0.5 _____
Total 100 100 100 100 100 100
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Table 1.3 (continued). Smith Point.
Species Relative density 
control reduced
Relative frequency 
control reduced
Relative cover 
control reduced
yaupon (Ilex vomitoria) 59.0 59.1 40.6 36.5 19.8 7.0
live oak (Quercus virginiana) 5.6 12.9 15.3 30.5 56.5 85.9
cherry laurel (Prunus caroliniana) 24.4 0.1 25.6 0.7 10.7 0.0
Chinese tallow (Sapium sebiferum) 6.4 22.3 9.0 24.4 10.0 6.5
camphore tree (Cinnamomum camphora) 1.7 0.8 2.3 1.5 0.2 0.1
wax myrtle (Myrica cerifera) 1.8 1.6 1.7 0.9 0.2 0.2
red cedar (Juniperus sp.) 0.1 0.2 1.3 0.1 1.2 0.1
chinaberry (Melia azedarach) 0.2 — 1.3 — 0.9 —
persimmon (Diospyros virginiana) 0.3 1.7 1.3 3.3 0.2 0.2
water oak (Quercus nigra) 0.3 1.2 0.8 1.6 0.3 0.1
hackberry (Cellis laevigata) 0.2 --- 0.9 --- 0.1 __
Total too 100 100 100 100 100
similar in species richness and the same species {Ilex vomitoria) was the dominant 
(60%) in both. However, the codominat species were different: P. carolineana in 
“control” and S. sebiferum in “reduced”. The subcanopy was numerically dominated by 
Celtis laevigata in both “control” and “reduced” stands on Grand Chenier (34% and 
47% relative density respectively) and Hackberry (72% and 82%). However, on Smith 
Point the dominant-codominants in this stratum were Ilex vomitoria (37% relative 
dominance) and Sapium sebiferum (28%) in “control” and Quercus virginiana (67%) 
and S. sebiferum (29%) in the “reduced” stand. Finally, the canopy in Grand Chenier 
"control” was composed mainly of C. laevigata as dominant (40% relative density) and 
Ilex decidua and O. virginiana as codominants (25% and 20% respectively). On 
Hackberry, C. laevigata was the dominant in both stands, but while it was the absolute 
dominant at the “reduced” stand (98% relative density) it shared the canopy in the 
“reduced” stand with O. virginiana and Morus rubra. The canopy on Smith Point was 
dominated almost exclusively by O. virginiana in both stands (83% and 100% 
respectively).
Sabal minor (palmetto) was clearly the most abundant species at the "shrub” 
stratum in both, GCC and GCR. Although this plant is not a woody species, I included 
it within this group for practical reasons (i.e., it most likely would affect birds 
associated with shrubs). S. minor comprised more than 90 % o f the shrub densities at 
both stands but the “reduced” condition evidently affected its density (4.334 palms/ha in 
"control” vs. 1,858 palms/ha in “reduced”). Other than that, this area seemed to be 
relatively poor in shrub species. On Hackberry “control”, the greatest shrub stem 
density was o f Rosa bracteata (McCartney rose) (88%) whereas on HBR the most
33
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abundant shrub species was Acacia farnesiana (sweet acacia) (43%). There was. 
however, a drastic change in dominance and shrub species richness from the “control” 
(2,887 stems/ha o f 9 species) to “reduced” condition (895 stems/h o f 5 species). In the 
most western stands (i.e., those on Smith Point), roses had relative dominance of 40 %, 
which made them the most prevalent shrub species at that location. At the same time, 
the abundance and composition of shrub species in each of the Smith Point stands 
seemed to be much more varied than it was for the tree component. In fact, the 
"reduced” effect seemed to me rather ambiguous in this case. That is, there was a 
reduction in the number of shrub species from “control” to “reduced”, that is, 5 species 
versus 3 respectively, although one o f those species had only 1 stem on SPR. On the 
other hand. SPR had a shrub density o f 2,015 stems/ha (mainly roses) whereas SPC had 
1 of just 235 stems/ha.
Vines are one o f the most important elements of the plant communities of the 
cheniers. Although all “control” stands had more species than the “reduced” the 
difference was no more than 2 species in all cases. Thus, the vine component seemed to 
be more or less the same composition between “control” and “reduced” stands at each 
site. However, differences in density were remarkable. The density o f vine stems on 
GCC was 3,257 stems/ha and on GCR 788 stems/ha. The numbers on Hackberry were 
15,014 stems/ha and 195 stems/ha respectively, whereas for Smith Point were 14,073 
stems/ha and 4,084 stems/ha.
Plant Diversity
Size class 1. For the 6 stands, the Shannon-Weaver indices (//") calculated from 
the number o f sapling stems per species varied from 0.69 to 0.99 (Table 1.4). The
35
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Table 1.4. Diversity statistics (Shannon Index) based on the number of stems 1.5 m or 
taller of woody vegetation in 6 stands on the Chenier Plain.__________________
Grand Chenier Hackberry Smith point
control reduced control reduced control reduced
Plant species variable
Size class 1
H’ 0.99 0.69 0.81 0.91 0.77 0.77
Hmax 1.36 1.28 1.38 1.15 1.36 1.26
J' 0.73 0.54 0.59 0.80 0.57 0.61
Size class 2
H' 0.81 0.69 0.52 0.20 0.69 0.28
Hmax 1.15 1.08 0.95 0.60 1.00 0.60
J’ 0.71 0.64 0.54 0.33 0.69 0.47
Physiognomic variable
Tree size diversity
H’ 0.57 0.67 0.38 0.52 0.27 0.27
Hmax 0.90 0.90 0.90 0.90 0.90 0.90
J' 0.63 0.75 0.43 0.58 0.30 0.30
Vegetation height diversity
H' 0.70 0.66 0.89 0.59 0.70 0.54
Hmax 1.26 1.20 1.08 1.08 1.20 1.23
J' 0.55 0.55 0.83 0.54 0.58 0.44
Vertical foliage diversity (VFD)
Ground
H’ 0.67 0.63 0.62 0.40 0.69 0.67
Hmax 0.70 0.70 0.70 0.70 0.70 0.70
J’ 0.96 0.89 0.88 0.58 0.99 0.96
Understory
H' 1.11 0.95 1.13 0.97 1.14 1.13
Hmax 1.18 1.08 1.18 1.04 1.18 1.18
J’ 0.94 0.88 0.97 0.93 0.97 0.96
Overstory
H' 0.69 0.39 1.45 1.37 1.07 1.02
Hmax 1.74 1.71 1.71 1.73 1.71 1.70
J' 0.39 0.23 0.85 0.79 0.63 0.60
Total
H' 0.40 0.39 0.53 0.48 0.49 0.53
Hmax 0.60 0.60 0.60 0.60 0.60 0.60
J' 0.66 0.64 0.87 0.80 0.81 0.88
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influence o f species richness on H ’ was large only on Grand Chenier “control” (GCC) 
and rather small on Hackberry “reduced”(HBR). That is, HBR had a large value of 
diversity despite its species-poor condition. As expected, because both of these stands 
(i.e.. GCC and HBR) had the greatest diversity at their locations, they were also those 
with the highest evenness. In contrast, Grand Chenier “reduced”(GCR) had the lowest 
values of evenness (i.e., its Hmax was high and its diversity value low.)
Shannon-Weaver indices of diversity for saplings were significantly different 
between “control” and “reduced” stands on Grand Chenier and Hackberry (Table 1.5). 
However, higher values were on the “control” stand in Grand Chenier and the 
“reduced” on Hackberry (the relative change between “control” and “reduced” stands 
was o f—11, see Figure 1.9).
Size-class 2. H ' varied from 0.2 to 0.81 among subcanopy-canopy trees (Table 
1.4). The greatest evenness was found on Grand Chenier “control”, which also had the 
highest value o f H ’. Hackberry “reduced”, in contrast, had the lowest values in the 
diversity variables although Smith Point “reduced” had only slightly higher values than 
those of HBR. In this size class there was significant difference between stands in all 3 
sites (Table 1.5) and the “controls” had the highest values (Figure 1.9) with relative 
changes in diversity values of 17% in Grand Chenier, 144% in Smith Point, and 163% 
in Hackberry.
To assess the repercussions of the differences in size of the Smith Point stands, 
diversity indices for both stem-size categories were compared at 89 samples (the 
number of quadrats in Smith Point “reduced”) as calculated by the randomization of 
samples procedure of Estimates (Coldwell 1977). For class 1, species richness was
37
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Table 1.5. Test o f difference between plant species diversity indices (Shannon H’) for 
pair of stands with unaltered (control) and altered (reduced) understory in 3 sites on the 
Chenier Plain. Class 1 (stems <10 cm DBH), class 2 ( stems > 10 cm DBH).
Grand Chenier Hackberry Smith Point
Size class 1
t value3 36.2* -15.7* -0.52
d.f. 8157 4318 28091
RCb 44.08 -11.26 -0.28
Size class 2
t value 5.4* 10.53* 18.52*
d.f. 1005 840 586
RC 17.55 163.46 143.70
* m o d if ie d  t - te s t(H u tc h e s o n  1970): * P  <  0 .0 5 . 
b R e la tiv e  C h a n g e  =  [ (c o n tro l -  r e d u c e d ) /re d u c e d ]  X  100
Size class I stems
■  control 
□  reduced
■  control 
□  reduced
Figure 1.9. Shannon-weaver indices calculated from stems < 10 cm DBH (class 1) and 
stems > 10 cm DBH (class 2) for control and reduced stands in 3 sites on the Chenier 
Plain.
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greater on Smith Point “control” (22 species) than on Smith Point “reduced” (18 
species). However. Shannon diversity index (H') was slightly higher on “reduced” with 
a value of 1.78 than on “control” (1.76). For class 2, the richness in 89 samples was 
greater on “control” (10 species) than on “reduced” (4 species) and the same situation 
existed with respect to H SPC 1.57 and SPR 0.65. Thus, both species richness and 
diversity had a similar pattern in the 89-subsample trial and in the full-size stand 
condition.
Structural Diversity
Tree-size diversity varied from 0.27 to 0.67 with an Hmax o f 0.90. Grand 
Chenier “reduced” had the highest diversity value (Table 1.6, Figure 1.10). The lowest 
values for the diversity index and evenness of this variable were found on the Smith 
Point stands. A statistically significant difference between stands for this variable was 
found both on Grand Chenier and Hackberry but not on Smith Point. Tree-size 
diversity decreased from the “reduced” to the “control” stand in about 16%  at Grand 
Chenier and in 26% at Hackberry.
The diversity of height classes among all the stems was rather low in all the 
stands except Hackberry “control”, which also had the highest evenness (Table 1.6). 
Similar and rather low values of diversity and evenness were found for the rest for the 
stands in this physiognomical characteristic. However, the difference in height-stem 
class diversity between “control” and “reduced” stands was statistically significant in all 
3 sites (Table 1.6, Figure 1.10) with the highest difference in Hackberry (53%) and the 
lowest on Grand Chenier (5%).
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Table 1.6. Test o f difference between diversity indices o f physiognomic characteristics 
(Shannon H’) for pair o f stands with unaltered (control) and altered (reduced) 
understory in 3 sites on the Chenier Plain.___________________
Grand Chenier Hackberrv Smith Point
Tree size diversity
t value3 -9.74* -9.15* 0.06
d.f. 2353 2604 21114
RCb -16.08 -26.42 0.01
Vegetation height diversity
t value 3.39* 34.43* 36.57*
d.f. 9090 3646 23647
RC 4.77 52.85 29.18
* m o d if ie d  t- te s t(H u tc h e s o n  1 9 7 0 ): * P  <  0 .0 5 . 
b R e la t iv e  C h a n g e  =  [ (c o n tro l -  re d u c e d ) /re d u c e d ]  X  100
H eight class diversityTrec size diversity
■  control 
□  reduced
■  control 
□  reduced
stand
Figure 1.10. Shannon-weaver indices of tree size diversity and all woody plant height 
class diversity for control and reduced stands in 3 sites on the Chenier Plain.
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To determine vertical foliage diversity profiles (VFD) I used 3 different strata. 
At the ground level, all stands (but HBR) had high values of VFD (Table 1.7) and 
evenness was also high. The difference of this variable between "control” and 
"reduced” stands was statistically significant on Grand Chenier and Hackberry but not 
on Smith Point (Table 1.7, Figure 1.11). The relative change of VFD at the ground 
level was highest on Hackberry with a reduction in the value from "control” to 
"reduced” stand o f 53%. A very similar pattern was found among the understory levels 
of the stands. High values of VFD were obtained in all stands but Hackberry 
"reduced”(Table 1.7, Figure 1.11). Evenness, however, was higher on HBR than in 
GCR. Similarly, a statistical difference of the VFD understory between stand types was 
found on both Grand Chenier and Hackberry with a relative decrease of 16% in both 
cases, but no difference was found on Smith Point. At the overstory level, the scenario 
was a little different. Only on Hackberry was the VFD high with respect to Hmax 
(Table 1.7). Evenness in this stratum was low only on Grand Chenier. Difference 
between stand types was statistically significant on both Grand Chenier and Hackberry 
but not on Smith Point (Table 1.7, Figure 1.11). The difference was remarkable 
between GCC and GCR with a decrease o f 78% and rather low at the other site.
When the VFD was measured regardless o f strata (VFD total), the values o f H ' 
were high with respect to Hmax on Hackberry and Smith Point, but low on Grand 
Chenier (Table 1.7). Similarly, Grand Chenier stands had low values of evenness. 
Statistically, the "control-reduced” difference in VFD total values was significant on 
both Hackberry and Smith Point but not on Grand Chenier (Table 1.7, Figure 1.11).
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Table 1.7. Test o f difference between Vertical Foliage Diversity (Shannon H') for pair 
o f stands with unaltered (control) and altered (reduced) understory in 3 sites on the
Chenier Plain._____________________________________________
____________________Grand Chenier Hackberry Smith Point
Vertical foliage diversity (VFD)
Ground
t value3 2.72* 12.27* 1.46
d.f. 566 1011 170
RCb 7.15 52.67 3.18
Understory
t value 4.93* 4.19* 0.50
d.f. 269 47 302
RC 16.18 16.98 0.86
Overstory
t value 12.49* 4.19* 1.57
d.f. 5331 3704 1670
RC 77.80 6.11 4.98
Total
t value 1.07 7.06* -5.27*
d.f. 5902 5681 2565
RC 2.62 9.03 -7.87
a m o d if ie d  t- te s t  (H u tc h e s o n  1970): * P  <  0 .0 5 . 
b R e la tiv e  C h a n g e  =  [(c o n tro l -  re d u c e d ) /re d u c e d ]  X  100.
VFD - g round
c o n tro l
□ r e d u c e d
s t a n d
V FD  -  o n d e r i t o r y
con tro l
□  reduced
s t a n d
V F D  -  o v e rs to rv VFD - to ta l
c o n tro l
□  reducecd
s t a n d
con tro l
□  reduced
Figure 1.11. Vertical Foliage Diversity (VHD) of woody vegetation for different 
stratum and for the whole strata (total) for control and reduced stands in 3 sites on the 
Chenier Plain.
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The relative change was low between stands on all 3 sites but was of an increase 
of 8% between SPC and SPR.
Bird Species Richness
Each o f  the 6 stands was sampled for 3 years and a total o f 89 passerine species 
were recorded. Sixty-nine of those species are Neotropical migrants and 20 are either 
permanent residents or migrate only short distances. Observed avian richness (number 
of all bird species per stand) was not the same in all 6 stands (Kruskal-Wallis test.
P = 0.03). However, only the difference between species richness o f “control" and 
“reduced" on Grand Chenier turned out to be statistically significant (Mann-Whitney U 
Test. P = 0.02). The total number of species by stand-year ranged from 49 to 73 with an 
average of 62 (Table 1.8). The species richness estimators, in general, predicted barely 
more number o f species than the observed richness. In average, there were 7% more 
species with the ICE estimator than the observed species richness. The greatest 
difference was in both stands on Smith Point, which had 11% more species of passerine 
birds with the ICE estimator that the observed number of species.
Because the focus of this study was on Neotropical migrant passerines, the 
rarefaction analysis was limited to this subgroup of birds. The number of species 
expected in samples o f 480 individuals (i.e., the number o f individuals in the smaller 
sample period that was in Grand Chenier reduced/1994) through rarefaction was no 
different among the stands taken all years together (Kruskal-Wallis test H = 7.3. d f = 5.
P =0.19) (Figure 1.12). However, there was a significant difference in the number of 
species between “control" and “reduced” stands on Smith Point (U-test, P=0.02).
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Table 1.8. Summary values of species richness (number o f species) for all Passerine 
birds on the Chenier Plain.
Stand name Grand Chenier control Grand Chenier reduced
year 1993 1994 1995 1993 1994 1995
No. counts 141 133 140 140 133 140
No. indiv. 3,332 2,819 2,673 2,608 2,321 1,870
Obs. richness 58 58 62 57 49 56
ICE estimator 59 59 66 60 54 59
Stand name Hackberry control Hackberry reduced
year 1993 1994 1995 1993 1994 1995
No. counts 142 132 138 142 132 139
No. indiv. 3,915 2,692 3,792 4,819 3,211 4,219
Obs. richness 65 68 73 68 65 70
ICE estimator 70 71 78 70 67 74
Stand name Smith Point control Smith Point reduced
year 1993 1994 1995 1993 1994 1995
No. counts 136 149 155 135 149 155
No. indiv. 1,641 2,444 1,129 1,209 1,798 1,041
Obs. richness 55 66 53 61 63 58
ICE estimator 59 75 60 67 69 67
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Figure 1.12. Expected number of migratory passerine species (E[S]) in all stand-year 
combinations in control and reduced stands at 3 sites in the Chenier Plain with the 
rarefaction method.
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Bird Diversity and Dominance
The values o f Shannon diversity indices ( // ')  varied similarly across all groups 
of birds on which they were calculated. That is, the range of the index for all passerines 
(i.e.. residents and migrants combined) was from 1.02 to 1.53. Compared with their 
Hmax the values for Grand Chenier “control” and both stands on Smith Point were 
relatively high. For migratory bird species the values of H ’ ranged from 1.08 to 1.45 
and the values were relatively high compared with their Hmax on Grand Chenier 
“control”. Hackberry “control”, and Smith Point “control” in 1994 and 1995 and all 
years on Smith Point disturbed. Similarly, evenness ranged between 0.61 to 0.86 (Table 
1.9) for all the groups and it seemed to be slightly higher in the “control” stands of 
Grand Chenier and Hackberry. A similar situation was detected for migratory birds 
(Table 1.10). The influence of species richness on H ’ was the largest on SPR 1993 (61 
species and H ' = 1.53) and smallest on GCD 1994 (49 species and H ’ = 1.02) when all 
bird species were considered. For migratory passerines, HBC 1994 had 53 species with 
an H' = 1.45 and GCD 1993 had the smallest species richness with 45 species and H ' = 
1.04.
Values o f Shannon indices of diversity were significantly higher in the “control” 
compared with the “disturbed” stands on Grand Chenier but not on Hackberry or Smith 
Point when the indices were calculated for all passerine birds (i.e., including both 
residents and migrants) (Table 1.11). When only Neotropical migrant passerine species 
were considered, a statistically significant higher values of the diversity indices on the 
“control” stand were found only on Hackberry. A highly significant site effect was 
found for all birds and for only migrants.
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Table 1.9. Diversity statistics (Shannon index) for all Passerine bird species (resident
and migratory) in 6 stands and 3 spring seasons on the Chenier Plain.
Stand name Grand Chenier control Grand Chenier reduced
year 1993 1994 1995 1993 1994 1995
H' 1.33 1.39 1.4 1.2 1.02 1.24
Hmax 1.76 1.76 1.79 1.76 1.69 1.75
J’ 0.75 0.79 0.78 0.68 0.61 0.71
Stand name Hackberry control Hackberry reduced
year 1993 1994 1995 1993 1994 1995
H’ 1.21 1.38 1.32 1.14 1.27 1.19
Hmax 1.81 1.83 1.86 1.84 1.81 1.85
J' 0.67 0.75 0.71 0.62 0.70 0.64
Stand name Smith Point control Smith Point reduced
year 1993 1994 1995 1993 1994 1995
H' 1.36 1.46 1.30 1.53 1.5 1.4
Hmax 1.74 1.82 1.72 1.79 1.8 1.76
J' 0.78 0.8 0.76 0.86 0.83 0.8
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Table 1.10. Diversity statistics (Shannon index) for Neotropical migratory Passerines
6 stands and 3 spring seasons on the Chenier Plain.
Stand name Grand Chenier control Grand Chenier reduced
year 1993 1994 1995 1993 1994 1995
No. spp. 48 47 52 44 39 49
H' 1.22 1.32 1.33 1.09 1.34 1.10
Hmax 1.68 1.67 1.71 1.64 1.59 1.69
J’ 0.72 0.79 0.78 0.67 0.84 0.65
Stand name Hackberry control Hackberry reduced
year 1993 1994 1995 1993 1994 1995
No. spp. 52 54 59 58 53 57
H' 1.15 1.45 1.36 1.08 1.18 1.12
Hmax 1.71 1.73 1.77 1.76 1.72 1.75
J' 0.66 0.84 0.77 0.61 0.68 0.63
Stand name Smith Point control Smith Point reduced
year 1993 1994 1995 1993 1994 1995
No. spp. 45 54 41 48 54 47
H’ 1.23 1.39 1.39 1.41 1.43 1.45
Hmax 1.65 1.73 1.61 1.68 1.73 1.67
J' 0.76 0.80 0.86 0.84 0.82 0.86
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Table 1.11. Nested ANOVA, following McKone (1993), for diversity index in 2 stand 
conditions (control and reduced) at 3 sites on the Chenier Plain, (ns = no significant), 
for:
a) all passerine species (resident and migratory).
Source SS df MS F P
Condition w/i GC 0.0719 1 0.0719 11.70 <0.05
Condition w/i HB 0.0162 1 0.0166 2.69 ns
Condition w/i SP 0.0165 1 0.0165 2.69 ns
Site 0.1114 2 0.0557 9.06 <0.05
Error 0.0738 12 0.0061
b) Neotropical migratory Passerine species.
Source SS df MS F P
Condition w/i GC 0.0186 1 0.0186 2.00 ns
Condition w/i HB 0.0555 1 0.0555 5.98 <0.05
Condition w/i SP 0.0130 1 0.0130 1.40 ns
Site 0.0981 2 0.0491 5.29 <0.05
Error 0.1191 12 0.0093
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The patterns o f migratory species diversity with time are illustrated in Figures 
1.13 to 1.15. In general, there seemed to be a general increase in diversity values ( / / ’) 
for all the study areas during the first 4 to 5 weeks of observation with a sharp decline 
after the 10th week. For all years on Grand Chenier and Hackberry, the values of H ’ for 
the “reduced” stands were below or equal to those o f the “control” stands (but see the 
7th week on HBR. Figure 1.14). These differences were less clear-cut between the 6th 
and 10th weeks. On the other hand, no clear differences between stands were evident 
with time on Smith Point (Figure 1.15).
Because the interest of the present analysis centered in Neotropical migratory 
landbirds, only the abundance curves for the species belonging to that category are 
presented. On rank species abundance (RSA) curves, the average abundance of each 
species was plotted over the 3 years on each stand instead o f each year separately. The 
rank curve of “control” lays below that of the “reduced” stand on both Grand Chenier 
and Hackberry (Figures 1.16). This means that there was more dominance of the 
common species on those sites in their “reduced” stand than in the “controls" (i.e.. more 
diversity). On the other hand, on Smith Point the opposite was true; that is. the curve of 
the "control” stand was above the curve of the “reduced” stand. However, the shape 
and position o f both Smith Point curves were very similar; it seems, then, that 
differences in dominance were rather minute on this site.
It seems that differences in dominance were shaped mostly by changes in 
abundance of 1 species: the Yellow-rumped Warbler (Dendroica coronata). This 
species was numerically dominant on all 3 sites (Figure 1.17). Yellow-rumped 
Warblers were more abundant on the “reduced” stands than on the “controls” in both
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Figure 1.13. Plots of the Neotropical migratory species diversity (H’) indices over the 
11 -week count periods in 3 years at Grand Chenier.
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Figure 1.14. Plots of the Neotropical migratory species diversity (H’) indices over the 
11 -week count periods in 3 years at Hackberry.
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Figure 1.15. Plots of the Neotropical migratory species diversity (H’) indices over the 
11 -week count periods in 3 years at Smith Point.
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Figure 1.16 Abundance accumulation curves for migratory bird passerines at 3 study sites 
on the Chenier Plain (GCC=Grand Chenier control, GCR=Grand Chenier reduced, 
HBC=Hackberry control, HBR=Hackberry reduced, SPC=Smith Point control, 
SPR=Smith Point reduced.)
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Figure 1.17. Relative abundance o f the most common Neotropical migratory passerines at each o f the stands 
the Chenier Plain.(MYWA=Yellow-rumped Warbler, INBU=Indigo Bunting, GRCA=Gray Catbird, 
REVI=Red-eyed Vireo, WOTH = Wood Thrush).
Grand Chenier and Hackberry. However, this warbler was similarly abundant in 
both stands on Smith Point. This pattern was the overall pattern followed by the indices 
of diversity as well as the dominance curves. Other species of Neotropical migratory 
birds were also numerically important but not nearly as much as for the Yellow-rumped 
Warbler. Among these co-dominants, the Hooded Warbler (Wilsonia citrina), the 
Wood Thrush (Hylocichla mustelind), and the Gray Catbird (Dumetella carolinensis) 
were more or less prevalent across all the sites too. Two species. Indigo Bunting 
{Passerina cyanea), and Red-eyed Vireo ( Vireo olivaceus), were co-dominants in 3 
stands on Grand Chenier and Hackberry but do not appear among the co-dominants on 
Smith Point.
DISCUSSION
The main objective of this research was to evaluate the effect o f structural 
differences of the vegetation on the plant and bird-species diversity patterns within 
stands o f the chenier woods. This objective was accomplished in terms o f  finding a 
general trend. That is, an impoverishment o f the floristic composition and a reduction 
o f the ecological diversity of the plant species characterized alterations in the understory 
vegetation o f these woods. Moreover, those changes in plant diversity were somehow 
paralleled by similar changes in the diversity of migratory bird assemblages that 
stopped at patches with altered and unaltered vegetation.
By adding a quantitative dimension to the visual differences in the structure of 
the vegetation of the studied stands, it was possible to assess the relative importance of 
some o f the habitat components that could be related to habitat suitability. I found that 
remarkable differences in understory stem density between stand types were not directly
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related to changes in overall species richness and diversity o f migratory birds. For 
example, on Hackberry there was a change of stem density between “control” and 
“reduced” stands o f 1006% while that change was o f only 168% on Smith Point. Most 
of the changes in bird species richness and diversity were not of the same magnitude as 
those of the understory stem density. However, the “reduced” condition was also 
present at the overstory level but with less drastic changes in stem density between 
stand types (i.e., 105% on Grand Chenier. 72% on hackberry. and 126% on Smith 
Point). Changes in bird diversity between stands were small in magnitude and in that 
respect similar to plants diversity patterns in the overstory than to those o f the 
understory level.
There were more plant species in the “control” stands than in the “reduced” 
ones. Because this difference was found in both stem size classes, it is possible to claim 
that structural modifications of the vegetation were associated with floristic 
depauperation at both understory and overstory strata. Moreover, plant species 
composition and changes in dominance were also documented. Species dominance was 
confirmed for the “reduced” condition but that difference was more pronounced at the 
subcanopy and canopy strata than at the understory level. Dominance in plants as 
determined by the rank species abundance curves was based on the amount o f basal area 
per species. It is not clear if  assessment of plant diversity in terms of density, coverage, 
importance values, or other variable could give more sensitivity to detect changes in 
bird diversity. This is because in the context of wildlife management or conservation 
practices it might be more important to determine diversity based on vegetation 
characteristics that have more repercussions on wildlife than in criteria that could be
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more meaningful to the autoecology of the plant species. For example, on Hackberry 
"control” Morus m bra  was co-dominant based on its relative cover while Ouercus 
virginiana was third. However, Ouercus had relative density and relative frequency 
values higher than M. rubra and, consequently, it is also second in importance value. 
Chen (1996) in a previous study of the same sites pointed out that although O. 
virginaiana seems to not be the first-choice tree for most of the migrants, it is used 
more simply because it is more available than other more preferred tree species.
Plant species composition between stands was certainly affected by changes in 
competition due to the drastic reduction in the abundance of other species. However, it 
seems that changes in species dominance might be more related to cultural practices 
(e.g., favoring o f certain tree species for shading, selective browsing, etc.) than by 
natural processes. This seemed to be the case because the dominant canopy species in 2 
of the sites were native species characteristic of original chenier forest. However, at 
least in Hackberry, the invasion of the exotic species Sapium sebifemm is becoming 
increasingly important in determining the characteristics of the local plant community 
(Bruce et al. 1995). Additional factors not directly related to modified vegetation might 
also be in play. For example, Sabal minor (palm) dominates understory vegetation on 
Grand Chenier. The confining of S. minor to that area might be related to its resistance 
to periodic flooding or poor drainage (Garcia-Montiel and Scatena 1994).
When measured at the understory level, plant species diversity varied among 
sites and did not follow the expected pattern; however, a clear pattern o f less diversity 
in the "reduced” condition was clearer at the overstory level. Thus, it is likely that 
changes in dominance are more important in explaining differences between "reduced”
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and “control” stands than species richness. That is, species equitability varied 
accordingly to diversity between “control” and “reduced” stands, which confirms that 
species dominance has been highly affected too. Perhaps the most extreme example of 
this study was that of Hackberry ridge. There, 96% of the total cover was contributed 
by only 1 species (i.e., C. laevigata) on the “reduced” stand while the same percentage 
was contributed to by 5 species on the “control”. It is interesting however, that at the 
understory level Hackberry disturbed had higher H' value than the “control” stand.
This was surprising because Hackberry “reduced” had an extremely reduced understory 
and only 10% of its stems were vines. This contrasts with the condition of Hackberry 
"control" that had a dense understory and 70% of its stems were vine tangles. The 
explanation to this situation is that on the “reduced” stand sapling stems were more or 
less evenly distributed among 3 of the 4 species found at that stratum whereas 70% of 
the samplings on the “control” stand belong to only 2 o f the 8 species found at that 
level. In short, alterations in the structure of vegetation tend to reduce within-stand 
diversity while accentuating between-stand diversity.
Differences in plant species richness and diversity between stands were also 
coupled to differences in “physiognomical” diversity. First, greater tree-size class 
diversity in “reduced” stands was documented. These differences in size-class structure 
were perhaps related to differences in dominance and microhabitat conditions rather 
than to age structure. That is, different diameter classes generally represent species 
with different schedules of growth rather than different age classes. “Reduced” stands 
had open canopies and greater species dominance; under such conditions, most saplings 
belong to few species and grow under less competition for light. Consequently,
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individual saplings grow at different rates that resulted in great variability of stem 
diameter. Second, greater diversity of height classes was found in the “control” stands 
at all sites. That is, “control” stands were distinctly irregular in vegetation height and, 
therefore, more uneven in their canopy. In contrast, “reduced” stands were smoother on 
top. It is possible that on the “reduced” stands differences in the density o f vegetation 
probably affected mainly survival of young trees while older trees were unaffected or 
less affected. Thus, less competition for light among plants might have produced their 
growth to a similar height. In contrast, “control” stands had a blend of various species 
of different ages that tend to occupy different strata o f  the total crown canopy. Finally, 
vertical foliage diversity (VFD) was greater on “control” stands when the variable was 
measured independently at each of the 3 strata (i.e., ground, subcanopy, and overstory). 
This was in accordance with the finding of more height class diversity because there 
would be as many strata as there are groups of species that differ from one another in 
height growth.
The results o f my analysis agreed with those o f Neyland and M eyers (1997). 
They also found that the vegetation of the cheniers that had apparently been subjected to 
high levels of alteration were less diverse than those that had not. However. Neyland 
and Meyer (1997) suggested that those differences in diversity could be explained 
mainly by differences in species richness and by the higher incidence o f the exotic 
Chinese tallow. Although both factors were important in the stands analyzed in this 
study too. changes in density-dominance seem to be more important to differences in 
species richness according to my results. Beside, although Chinese tallow was an 
important component on Hackberry and Smith Point, it probably played an important
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role in determining diversity only on Hackberry. On Smith Point Sapium had similar 
importance values on both “control” and “reduced” stands.
Some o f the above patterns were not found on the Smith Point site. The stands 
on that site were of different size and species richness indices can be drastically affected 
by sample size and sampling effort (James and Rathbun 1981, Magurran 1988). 
Nevertheless, I used Rarefaction Analysis and found that numerical species richness 
was higher in the stands with undisturbed understory despite of differences in sampled 
area. Unfortunately, one of the main pitfalls of using rarefaction is the great loss of 
information because the results of this procedure give only the expected number of 
species per sample while information about abundance is lost (Magurran 1988). 
However, differences in species richness indices between Smith Point stands were 
maintained when diversity indices where calculated for subsets of random samples o f 
Smith Point “control” equal to the size of Smith Point reduced. Consequently, a claim 
of greater plant diversity in the “control” stand with respect to the “reduced” can be 
made.
With respect to the avian assemblages, my analysis focused on assessing how 
bird richness and diversity compared within each stand type and to determine if 
observed differences tend to depend on or to depict vegetational structural differences. 
On one hand, bird species richness did not change in a qualitatively similar way with 
plant species richness. The lack of a clear pattern of response of bird assemblages (in 
terms of the number of species) to altered vegetation must be interpreted critically due 
to the nature o f bird species richness estimates used in this study. That is, the study 
estimated only the portion of the total chenier avifauna present in the region during the
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spring season. One of the potential problems with estimating a “spring migration” 
species richness is that most o f the species included are transients and perhaps some of 
them just vagrants. Spring stopover o f trans-gulf migratory birds is highly correlated 
with weather conditions, which probably resulted in the great-observed variation in the 
number o f species stopping over on the Chenier Plain among years. Moreover, the 3 
studied sites are geographically proximate and although their respective vegetation have 
some physiognomic and floristics differences, they represent variations of the same 
habitat. Therefore, it is not surprising that the unmodified vegetation did not tend to 
have more migratory bird species than “reduced” one. However, it has been 
demonstrated that the distribution of the species abundance (i.e., species diversity) is 
frequently a more sensitive measure of environmental stress than species richness alone 
(Magurran 1988).
Analysis of diversity indices of birds, on the other hand, resulted in some mixed 
results. First, when all passerine species (i.e., resident and migratory) were considered, 
only a significant difference between “control” and “reduced” stands on Grand Chenier 
was obtained. Then when just Neotropical migrants were examined, significance was 
obtained only for Hackberry but not for Smith Point or Grand Chenier. These results 
are not as revealing as those obtained with plant diversity in terms of the effect of 
differences in vegetation structure, but they are not discordant with my expectations 
either. The failure to find differences in more than one site when all birds were 
considered might be the result o f  bias. That is, bird abundances were obtained for 
averages of the bird counts taken during daily samplings in each o f 3 spring seasons on 
the Chenier Plain. Most likely, these counts are biased towards permanent resident and
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winter resident birds just because daily counts could inflate the abundance o f 
“sedentary” species with respect to transient migrants. Therefore, it was difficult to 
separate the influence of a possible bias in count-to-count detectability from the effects 
of a numerical dominance of residents, and the vegetation structure. This would be 
especially important if  as it seems, bird response to modified vegetation can be subtle 
and vary from species to species (Barrow et al. 2000).
A much clearer pattern of differences between “reduced” and “control” stands 
was obtained when patterns of Neotropical migrant diversity were considered through 
time. The failure to find that difference on the Smith Point site was not really 
unexpected. That is, although a difference in plant diversity was demonstrated on 
Smith Point, it seems that the differences between “reduced” and “unaltered” stands 
might not be as clear-cut as those in the other 2 sites. For example, the diameter 
distribution of trees of all species (not presented in this study) had a distribution that 
approximated a smooth, “reverse-J-shaped” curve for Grand Chenier “control” and for 
both stands on Smith Point. This kind of curve is usually generated by all-aged forest 
stands where groups o f trees are covering equal areas and are separated at equal 
intervals o f age and with high abundance in the smaller sizes (Schmelz and Lindsey 
1965). In the present context, the curves mean that these 3 stands might approximate 
the structure o f the “old-growth” chenier wood. In addition, the “age”-size composition 
of the trees in both stands on Smith Point was quite similar where approximately 97% 
of the stems were saplings, 2% poles, and 1% “mature-size” trees. Thus, it is likely that 
although there are differences between “control” and “reduced” stands on Smith Point, 
birds most likely do not respond (overall) to those differences.
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In terms o f the avifauna, numerical dominance could be less meaningful and a 
little fuzzy with respect to its plant counterpart. The spring season is a highly dynamic 
period in the phenology o f the bird assemblages using the cheniers. Abundance is 
probably very variable during the season and among the years, so diversity based on the 
whole “spring migration” period could be masking important patterns o f abundance 
occurring at smaller time scales, particularly among Neotropical migrants. However, 
the pattern of abundance and numerical dominance found in the Yellow-rumped 
Warbler follows coincidentally the patterns of plant diversity. Thus, the Yellow- 
rumped Warbler could potentially be an indicator species useful to evaluate the effects 
of habitat alteration on the Chenier Plain. Unfortunately, a possible pitfall is that the 
Yellow-rumped Warbler, although a Neotropical migrant it is also a common winter 
resident of the area and the possible bias in detectability for permanent residents 
mentioned before still applies. Notwithstanding, it is clear that changes in the structure 
of the vegetation are having an effect on migrant birds and that part o f the response is 
numerical. It would be probably necessary to monitor more specifically and to a longer 
term species like the Yellow-rumped Warbler, Hooded Warbler, Wood Thrush. Indigo 
Bunting and others that apparently had more numerical influence in the overall 
characteristics of the spring Chenier Plain bird assemblages.
In conclusion, there is evidence that Neotropical migrant birds that use the 
wooded areas in the region as stopover habitat during spring tend to follow, although in 
a subtle manner, the same trend o f  less diversity found on plant communities with high 
levels of stress. The notion that birds tend to depict or respond to the overall structure 
of plant community has been widely documented (Mac Arthur and Mac Arthur 1961,
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Karr and Roth 1971, Wilson 1974) for birds during their breeding period but hardly 
during migration. Changes in diversity seem to be more influenced in the relative 
abundance (evenness) o f the species than in changes in species richness. Less 
documented has been the effect of stressed vegetation on plant-avian diversity 
relationships. Adams and Barrett (1976) found that Neotropical migrants in their 
breeding grounds do depict and respond in terms o f their diversity patterns to 
differences on the structure of major plant communities. With this analysis some 
evidence is contributed to support the idea that assemblages o f Neotropical passerines 
seem to follow a similar trend to the one found by Adams and Barrett (1976) when they 
use en-route habitat.
Chenier woods characterized by a continuous .stratification consistently support 
more en-route migratory bird species richness than those with discontinuous 
vegetational stratification. It seems that no specific Neotropical migratory species is 
absent from vegetation deprived of a whole understory but a complete and diversified 
(both in structural and floristic senses) vegetation layering seems to be very important 
for maximizing alpha avian diversity. Simplified understory vegetation seems not to 
affect strongly and directly migratory bird species diversity (although it affects specific 
species like ground foragers [Barrow et al. 2000]). However, subcanopy is certainly 
affected too and modifications at that level seem to have a more direct effect in the 
overall diversity of the assemblages of migratory birds. Therefore, management for 
structurally complex and richer-species vegetation communities will likely enhance the 
suitability of these woods as stopover sites.
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Given the importance of the chenier woods to trans-gulf bird migratory system 
and the threat of the conversion o f area into a purely artificial landscape, efforts should 
be done to incorporate management o f the chenier vegetation. Although it is not 
possible at this point to claim that depauperated plant communities would necessarily 
result in the elimination of particular avian species, it is very likely that those 
communities would simplify the bird aggregations in terms o f species richness and bird 
abundance. This analysis was rather general and I did not identify specific resources or 
elements needed by staging birds. Therefore, it has a rather limited utility for those 
proposing specific management or conservation practices. However, given the 
accelerated conversion of the cheniers, analyses like this are useful in indicating or 
highlighting the possible consequences o f the accelerated modification o f the Chenier 
Plain vegetation. Human activities that directly or indirectly reduce understory 
vegetation cover will likely reduce total avian abundance and hence species diversity. 
Additional research is needed to identify threshold values of minimum vegetation cover 
and patch size that could maximize migrator)' species richness and enhance the viability 
of bird individuals in their transit to their reproductive areas.
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CHAPTER II 
SMALL-SCALE SPATIAL PATTERNS OF PASSERINE BIRD LOCATIONS IN 
WOODY STANDS ON THE CHENIER PLAINS OF TEXAS AND LOUISIANA 
INTRODUCTION
During the last 2 decades, ecologists have paid increasing attention to the role o f 
environmental heterogeneity and to the spatial context o f ecological organization. A 
considerable body of literature has been developed around the idea that the spatial 
structure of a habitat causes a profound effect both in the qualitative and the quantitative 
dynamics and outcomes of ecological processes (Forman and Godron 1981, Addicot et 
al. 1987, Dunning et al. 1992, Dutilleul 1993, Dutilleul and Legendre 1993, Wiens et al. 
1993, Turner et al. 1995, Tilman and Kareiva 1997). This approach is an innovative 
vision for the simplification, synopsis, and scaling of ecological systems (Levin 1992).
Heterogeneity is pervasive in nature; therefore, most environmental variables are 
discontinuous. In fact, the spatial structure o f the environment varies in both time and 
space, as well as in both vertical and horizontal dimensions (Wiens 1976).
Consequently, the environment commonly can be perceived as divided into patches of 
different sizes, shapes, and characteristics and in an almost endless spectrum o f scales, 
both spatial and temporal (Wiens 1976, Addicott et al. 1987, Kotliar and Wiens 1990). 
Patches are environmental units among which fitness expectations or “qualities’" vary 
(Wiens 1976). Operationally, the patch structure o f an environment should be defined 
in terms of the needs of the organism(s) under consideration; in that sense, patchiness is 
organism-defined. However, from an experimental point o f view, measuring fitness 
differentials among patches can be extremely difficult; therefore, alternatively patches
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can be defined in terms o f non-random distributions o f activities or resource utilization 
among environmental units (Wiens 1976).
Because patchiness is the framework upon which animals select their habitats, it 
directly affects habitat selection and use (Orians and Wittenberger 1991, Bergin 1992, 
Bersier and Meyer 1994). This non-random distribution of biotic and abiotic resources 
that influence species or species interactions has been termed “ecological patterning'’ 
(Addicott et al. 1987). The response o f an organism to ecological patterning can be 
characterized through its ecological neighborhood (Addicott et al. 1987) or ambit 
(Haney and Solow 1992): that is, the amount of space organisms use or influence while 
they perform a specific ecological process. These notions correctly address the problem 
of spatial scale dependency o f an organism’s response to patchiness because no unique 
ecological neighborhood or ambit exists for a given organism; there are a number of 
them, each appropriate to different processes (e.g., reproduction, feeding, migration, 
etc.) and conditions.
A number of conceptual frameworks, statistical rationales, and methodologies 
have been developed to quantify and analyze the spatial response o f organisms to their 
environments. Some, like the study o f movement patterns related to spatial structures 
are in their infancy (Ims 1995, Lima and Zollner 1996) while others (e.g., spatial 
analysis) have a considerable history (Boots and Getis 1988). Spatial analysis is a tool 
available for scrutinizing spatial distributions and interactions among species with the 
ultimate goal of determining the behavioral and environmental factors influencing the 
spatial distribution o f organisms (Boots and Getis 1988). It is important, however, to 
distinguish between 2 distinctly different patterns (Pinckney and Sandulli 1990). On
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one hand is the spatial pattern that can be defined as the arrangement o f organisms in 
space. These spatial patterns are independent of fixed reference points and can be 
described in terms of distances between individuals or groups. On the other hand, is the 
distribution or dispersion pattern, which is the arrangement of organisms with respect to 
a fixed reference point. A change in the fixed point results in a change in the 
distribution pattern (Pinkney and Sandulli 1990, Haney and Solow 1992).
One of the most important applications o f spatial analysis techniques to birds 
has been the study of their behavioral/territorial spacing. The majority o f these 
investigations has concentrated in 2 general phenomena: spacing o f individuals within 
flocks and spacing of nest sites (e.g., seabirds); and less frequently the spacing o f 
territories has been analyzed. By far the most studied of these has been nest spacing. 
Ripley (1985) presents a succinct account of this type of study; he remarks in his review 
that the majority of researchers have used nearest-neighbor distance (henceforth NN) 
techniques. In most of those cases NN methods have been used to compare the 
characteristics and degree of dispersion among the colonies or territories investigated 
(e.g., Roberts 1979, Boe 1994, Kelly et al. 1994, Post 1994, Baker 1995, Bosakowski et 
al. 1996, Desmond et al. 1996). Less common has been the use o f these techniques for 
modeling the specific patterns of dispersion of the nests. On the other hand, NN 
techniques have been applied to the study of social hierarchical systems (e.g.. Caraco 
and Bayham 1982, Prescott 1987, Boettcher et al. 1994 and 1995, Latta and Wunderle 
1996, Baldi and Csorgo 1997, Moody et al. 1997) especially to flocks o f shorebirds, but 
the analyses have been rather descriptive (Moody et al. 1997). In any case, researchers 
studying territorial spacing apply techniques of spatial analysis to quantitatively test or
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describe measures o f territoriality; many also address directly or indirectly the role o f 
habitat heterogeneity but that is usually not their objective per se. Actually, the ultimate 
goal of researchers making these kinds of studies is to test if the distribution patterns of 
birds is determined by social interactions or to the effects of ecological patterning 
(Burgess et al. 1982, Mumme et al. 1983, Brewer and McCann 1985, Ripley 1985).
Several difficulties have precluded a more extensive use of spatial pattern 
analysis in birds. These difficulties include spatial scale o f the analysis, inadequacy o f 
sample size, unavailability o f techniques to record the appropriate data, severe bias due 
to edge effect, and application only to geometrically regular areas, among others 
(Ripley 1985, O’Driscoll 1998). These techniques have been rarely used with regard to 
Iandbirds (other than game birds and raptors) in general and forest birds in particular. 
Forest birds are secretive and highly mobile, which imposes practical difficulties in 
mapping. Additionally, during the non-breeding period most migratory birds seem to 
not hold territories (Matthysen 1993) and there is a lack o f accuracy as to their recorded 
locations. From the analytical perspective, the assumptions of spatial statistics are 
sometimes difficult to meet and sampling problems difficult to overcome (Ripley 1981. 
Diggle 1983). Despite all these problems, spatial analysis techniques are not only one 
of the best tools to define patches and measure spatial clustering of units, they also have 
potential in testing hypothesis pertaining to the processes responsible for the patterns 
they describe (Boots and Getis 1988). O f course it is impossible to determine with 
certainty if the spatial arrangement of individuals is the result of a specific process; 
however, pattern analysis can be a valuable tool in inferring and understanding the role 
and importance of such processes (O’Driscoll 1998, Coomes et al. 1999).
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Most o f the workers who have used empirical data to study the effect of the 
spatial distribution of patches on the coexistence of different species have focused at 
regional and continental scales (e.g., Wiens 1976, Freemark and Merriam 1986. Derleth 
et al. 1989, Freemark 1989, Petit 1989, Harms and Opdman 1990, Kareiva 1990, Moore 
et al. 1990, Steel 1992, Lescourret and Genard 1994, Petit et al. 1995). These large- 
scale studies have been favored over the more traditional local studies under the 
assumption that more general trends can be effectively detected at such scales (Finch 
1994). Researchers using these studies have established that relationships among 
landscape structures and bird abundance are closely intermingled (Morrison et al. 1992, 
Block and Brennan 1993, Finch 1994). However, this large-scale approach has failed to 
fully account for the conspicuous variation o f bird numbers among regions and at the 
local level.
Very few researchers have focused studies on the spatial distribution o f birds at 
the within-habitat scale. Sherry and Holmes (1985) measured the dispersion patterns of 
breeding passerine birds in a forest in New Hampshire. They showed that there are 
different responses among species to what otherwise seemed to be a homogeneous 
habitat. They also emphasized the spatial scale dependency o f bird habitat selection. 
Martin and Karr (1986) studied site selection of migrating birds in central Illinois. They 
found consistency on selection o f foraging sites (i.e., gap vs. non-gap forest understory 
sites) and were able to relate them to a strong patchy density o f resources. Similarly, 
Loiselle and Blake (1993) investigated the spatial distribution o f fruit-eating birds and 
fruiting shrubs in a tropical lowland wet forest of Costa Rica. These researchers found 
that many locations of ffugivorous bird sightings were correlated with abundance of
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fruiting plants. Engstrom and Mikusinsky (1998) were the only researchers I know that 
have applied the concept o f ecological neighborhoods. They used dispersal distance to 
analyze the spatial arrangement of clusters among groups of Red-cockaded 
Woodpeckers {Picoides scalaris) and the social interactions among them. Finally, 
O’Driscoll (1998) studied the spatial distributions o f seabirds and fish schools o ff the 
coast of New Zealand. He found that sitting seabirds were highly clustered and flying 
birds were less aggregated, but he found no clear association between the clustering of 
seabirds and the presence o f schools of fish.
On the whole, little attention has been given to the empirical study o f bird 
activity spaces in relation to the spatial structure o f habitat. Of the studies previously 
mentioned, only Sherry and Holmes (1985) and O ’Driscoll (1998) applied spatial 
analysis techniques to analyze bird distribution patterns. Most non-spatial analyses can 
not be used to detect or compare patterns of bird responses to resource distributions and 
simultaneously the appropriate spatial scales of the ecological process under study.
Many aspects o f the ecology of birds can be inferred from their locations within 
environmental patchiness (Haney and Solow 1992), among them are the specific 
proximate causes o f their distributions. This endeavor is not only important in terms of 
the conceptual and empirical development of avian ecology, but it is also an essential 
step for the management and conservation o f birds and their habitats.
The woods along the northern coast of the Gulf of Mexico are a key component 
of the trans-gulf bird migration system. These woods have shelter, roosting sites, and 
food for a number o f Neotropical migratory birds in transit or wintering in the area and 
also for several species of permanent residents. The survival of many individuals and
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perhaps of some of the migratory bird species could depend in part o f the integrity of 
these stopover sites. However, habitat loss is common in the area. Restoration of 
degraded habitat and creation of artificial ones is gaining popularity as a mitigation tool 
in recent years, yet we still know relatively little about the way birds select and utilize 
specific habitats (Barrow et al. 2000). Without detailed understanding of bird-habitat 
relationships, the ability to protect suitable habitat or even develop artificial ones, which 
effectively support and enhance bird use, is limited.
This study was designed to detect and characterize the possible existence of non- 
random patterns of microhabitat occupancy of passerine birds using the woods along the 
northern coast o f the Gulf o f Mexico during spring. The availability o f unique data set 
(i.e.. locations o f birds and the associated vegetation) made possible a detailed 
investigation of the spatial relationship between birds and their habitat. In other words,
I predicted the occurrence of species-specific spatial concentrations or “hotspots” of 
bird locations within what could be considered homogeneous habitat. Thus, in this 
chapter. I provided a general description of the dispersion patterns o f most passerine 
birds present in the wooded systems analyzed. Specifically, my objectives were: 1) to 
determine dispersion patterns o f bird sightings by examining dispersion indices, 2) to 
explore the notion that bird sightings are clumped due to habitat heterogeneity, and 3) to 
examine whether or not the degree o f clumping in bird sightings varies with differences 
in the structure of the vegetation.
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METHODS 
Study Area
The study area and specific study sites have been previously described by 
Gosselink et al. (1979). Chen (1996), and Barrow et al. (2000) and are only summarized 
here. Cheniers are coastal ridges of beach material located in parallel belts along the 
coast o f southwestern Louisiana and southeastern Texas. The classic Louisiana-Texas 
Chenier Plain extends approximately 322 km (200 mi.) from Vermilion Bay, Louisiana 
to East Bay, Texas (Burk and Associates 1977, Gosselink et al. 1979).
The cheniers are the only features covered by woody vegetation in an otherwise 
vast region o f marsh (Neyland and Meyer 1997). The majority o f overstory trees 
include species like Celtis laevigata (hackberry), Gleditsia triacanthos (honeylocust), 
Ouercus virginiana (live oak), Diospyros virginiana (persimmon) and Morus rubra 
(mulberry). Large trees are usually festooned with the epiphyte, Tillandsia uneoides 
(Spanish moss). Understory vegetation includes Sabal minor (palmetto), Rubus sp. 
(blackberry), and Salix nigra (black willow). An exotic species, the Sapium sebiferum 
(Chinese tallow tree), has become a very distinctive woody element after its 
introduction to the region at the advent of the 20th century. In open areas modified by 
grazing, Rosa bracteata (Chickasaw rose), Opuntia sp. (prickly pear), Acacia 
farnesiana (opopanax) and Tamarix gallica (salt cedar) are common. Moreover, the 
cheniers vary from a xeric condition to a hydric condition because of the exposure to 
salt spray and gulf winds, the sandiness of the soil and its salinity, and differences in 
rainfall (Palmisano 1970, Gosselink et al. 1979, Neyland and Meyer 1997).
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Data collection
The data for this project were collected during 3 spring seasons, from 1993 to 
1995, by Dr. Robert Hamilton and his team at 3 locations in the Chenier Plain: (1) 
Smith Point (cape), Chambers County, Texas; (2) Hackberry Ridge (west o f Johnson 
Bayou), Cameron Parish, Louisiana; and (3) Grand Chenier Ridge (north o f Rockefeller 
Refuge). Cameron Parish, Louisiana (Figure 2.1). Each study site included 2 
approximately 1.5-ha stands (one called “reduced” and the other “control”). The 
“reduced” stands had lessened or modified understory whereas the controls had 
relatively dense or unmodified understory vegetation. Although designed to be 300x50- 
meter in size, some o f  the stands were actually o f slightly different dimensions due to 
the scarcity o f sizable continuous woods with the unmodified condition (i.e., “reduced” 
woods were common but “control” woods were scarce). The stands were oriented 
approximately eastern-westerly along the coast. The “control” and “reduced” stands 
were contiguous on the Grand Chenier site, but were 1 kilometer and 100 meters apart 
in Hackberry and Smith Point, respectively.
Within each stand, a 25-m-side grid was marked. Colored flags labeled with a 
combination o f numbers and letters marked the intersections of the grid. Because the 
extent of the stands varied, each grid consisted o f 25-sq.-m blocks outlined along 2 rows 
and 6 to 10 columns. The central line between the 2 rows ran along the major axis of 
the stand and was the transect line. Transects, thus, were 50 m wide, and flagged every 
25 m.
Each transect was sampled twice a day by an observer walking slowly along the 
transect line at a rate o f approximately 500-600 m/hr. Transects were conducted
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between approximately 09:00 (08:00 after daylight saving time) and 11:00 in the 
morning and 15:00 (14:00 after daylight saving time) and 18:00 in the evening. The 
starting point was alternated between the ends o f the transect line. Days with rain, hail, 
or excessive wind were avoided because such conditions might affect detectability.
Bird counts were conducted during 3 periods: 2 March -  15 May of 1993, 1994 and 
1995 (Appendix A).
Each detected (heard or sighted) bird was termed a “sighting”. The locations of 
all birds detected were marked on a field map (Appendix B). Cartesian coordinates o f 
the location of each bird sighting were later determined and entered into a database.
The lines running through the length of the stand represented the x-axis and the lines 
running along the width represented the y-axis. The aim o f this bird count-mapping 
was to record the location o f each bird at the time it was first observed on a transect; 
this allowed for a complete compilation of spatial information within the grids. Maps 
of each stand with the coordinate-referenced locations were digitized and included in a 
Geographical Information System (GIS) for analysis o f their spatial distribution. All 
the sightings recorded during a given period (i.e., each of 3 years) at each of the 6 
stands were pooled to constitute a data set (henceforth named a “case”). Each data set 
is considered to be a “fully mapped population”. Thus, a total of 18 data sets for each 
bird species were available for analyses.
Finally, from March to September o f 1995, detailed habitat information (mainly 
vegetation) for each stand was collected. A “census” was applied to each stand with 
subplots o f 5 m on a side laid out as a regular grid over the bird transect. That is, each 
stand was completely divided into blocks 5 m on a side and then surveyed. Vegetative
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characteristics in each 25-sq.-m subplot were measured. Data about the structure and 
composition o f vegetation included a count o f all the stems 1.5 m or taller by DBH class 
and species, and some other general habitat variables not reported in this study. All 
plant species were placed into 3 life-form types: palms, shrubs, vines, and trees. Tree 
species were further classified according to DBH size into 3 categories: saplings (trees 
taller than 1.5 m and stem diameter up to about 10 cm), poles (all stems between 10 and 
20 cm DBH), and mature trees (> 20 cm DBH).
Canopy height, canopy closure, and vertical vegetation density profiles were 
measured with a graduate Robel pole at points located at every other intersection along 
the 5-m grid system (i.e., every 10 m). I followed Chen (1996) and Barrow et al. (2000) 
in delineating 3 height strata: 0-0.5 m, >0.5-2 m, >2-10 m, and > 10 m, hereafter 
referred as ground, understory, subcanopy, and canopy. Specifically, canopy- 
subcanopy foliage structure was assessed as the percentage of the total number o f Robel 
pole measurements in a given stand (i.e., the proportion of the total number of 
measurements taken over the entire grid) that intersected vegetation at 2 to 8 m only, 
more than 8 m only, at 2 to 8 m and more than 8 m, or not intersected foliage at all. 
However, for these vegetation profiles the height limit between canopy and subcanopy 
was redefined to 8 m instead o f 10 m because it was not possible to make precise tallies 
of foliage hits at the Robel pole above 8 m. When comparisons of vegetative 
characteristics were made, I used Chi-square tests o f homogeneity.
Data Analysis
In general, point pattern analysis does not rely upon universally accepted 
standard techniques; much of it depends on the interpretation of graphical output
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produced under various assumptions about the study region and the spatial scale and 
nature o f the process under consideration (Bailey and Gastrell 1995).
A test for randomness is usually the basic aim o f most point pattern analysis. It 
is mandatory in order to detect the general spatial structure of the data and to uncover 
distribution patterns. I conducted analyses of dispersion patterns of the bird sightings 
for each o f the 3 years and 6 stands over which the study was conducted, and I tested 
the null hypothesis that birds conduct their activities randomly within the stands. A 
minimum sample size of n = 15 points (i.e., bird sightings/stand/year) was required in 
order to analyze a species’ data set. Although this was a rather arbitrary selection, such 
sample size is consistent with the minimum number required in some of the statistical 
analyses (Davis and Campbell 1996).
The application of 5x5-m quadrats (i.e., the size of the quadrats used to measure 
the vegetation) to measure bird sighting density resulted in a very strongly skewed 
distribution and also caused problems with the limit on the number of samples that can 
be input into some of the software packages. Consequently, I used instead quadrats o f 
10 m on a side for the analysis of dispersion patterns o f bird sightings. Most species 
flocked to some degree during stopover, but flocks were evaluated in the analyses as 
one single point in the map regardless of the number o f individuals composing the 
group. This was done in order to minimize the influence of gregariousness on the 
detected dispersion patterns.
Variance-to-mean Ratio
Assessment o f each bird species sightings’ dispersion pattern was first made by 
calculating the variance-to-mean ratio or index o f  dispersion (Unwin 1981):
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Variance/mean ratio = ~ ,
x
where x  is the mean number of bird sightings per lOxlO-m quadrat and s2 is the 
variance. A variance/mean ratio of unit (s2/x  = 1) indicates a andom distribution.
When the ratio exceeds unit (s'/;c > 1), it is indicative of a clumped distribution, while a 
ratio less than unit (s2/ x  < 1) indicates a regular dispersion. Tests for significant 
departures of the variance-to-mean ratio from 1.0 (i.e.. the ratio expected under the 
theoretical Poisson distribution) were made with a x2 test:
Xs = s2(n - 1) / x
(Ludwig and Reynolds 1988) where s2 and x  are defined as above. Additionally. 2 
indices of dispersion were calculated: the Lloyd’s mean crowding (Lloyd 1967) and the 
Green’s Index (Green 1966). Lloyd’s index o f mean crowding (m*) and Green’s (g*) 
were calculated from the following formulas:
2
m* = x + (4r) —1 
x
where s2 and x  are as above and N=  total number of points (Ludwing and Reynolds 
1988). The Green’s index is a modification o f the variance-to-mean ratio that varies 
between 0 (random) and 1 (maximum clumping), and is recommended for comparing 
across communities because it is independent of the total number of individuals in the 
sample (Green 1966, Ludwing and Reynolds 1988). The Lloyd’s index o f mean 
crowding was used to calculate Iwao’s patchiness regression, m* = a  +(5 x  , which
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models the mean-variance relationship (Iwao 1968). The constant a  corresponds to an 
“index of basic contagion” and/? is a “density-contagiousness coefficient” (Renshaw et 
al. 1995). Iwao's regression was applied to all species and to individual species 
(selected from those with significant clumping with the index of dispersion.)
For a further analysis of patchiness, the exponent k  o f the negative binomial 
distribution (Southwood 1978) was estimated, I used the maximum likelihood method 
(Lopez-Collado and Osada-Velazquez 1997). Values of k were estimated for each 
species separately. According to Blackith (cited in Southwood 1978) the mean size of a 
patch can be calculated using the following formula:
where x  = mean density, v = a function with a %2 distribution with 2k degrees of 
freedom and A = the number of individuals in the clump for the probability level 
assigned to v(the value at the probability level of 0.5 was used.) When “lambda” is 
found to be less than 2 then the “clumping” could be due to some heterogeneity of the 
environment (e.g., microclimate, plants, predators) and not to gregariousness; however, 
clumps of 2 or more locations could be cause by either factor (Southwood 1978).
Despite their simplicity, indices based on density or number o f points per unit of 
arbitrary area (i.e., quadrats) have 2 important problems. First, the size and shape o f the 
quadrat have a significant effect on the results (Ludwing and Reynolds 1988). Thus, 
changing the quadrat characteristics may result in the detection o f a different 
distribution pattern. Second, the statistical theory o f quadrat analysis was derived from
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quadrat sampling (i.e., when a number of quadrats are selected at random in the study 
area), not from quadrat censusing (i.e., when the area studied is exhaustively partitioned 
into a grid o f contiguous quadrats) (Rogers 1974, Unwin 1981). Unfortunately, the 
theory of quadrat censusing estimation is still underdeveloped and the available 
methods (e.g.. Ripley’s K) are computationally prohibitive for studies with multiple 
cases and data sets (e.g., biological communities in several sites). This situation has 
forced researchers in some fields where the spatial analysis of contiguous quadrats is 
imperative (e.g., geography) to apply these methods even when some o f the 
assumptions are not met. In the case o f quadrat methods, however, Rogers (1974) 
showed that the results obtained with quadrat censusing were not different as compared 
with the results from a quadrat sampling approach. Notwithstanding, I applied a 
technique based on nearest neighbor frequencies to the data in order to corroborate and 
compare the results of the quadrat analysis (see below).
Iwao (1968) used the mean crowding (m *) defined by Lloyd’s as “the mean 
number per individual o f other individuals in the same quadrat” to develop a regression 
method for analyzing the clumped pattern. Although originally applied to the 
individual species level, the method also can be applied to communities or assemblages 
of species as well. In the later case, mean crowding and mean density are equivalent 
when a species is randomly distributed. In a plot o f this relationship, species with 
random distribution would follow a straight line through the origin with a slope o f 
unity: species with clustered distributions would have values above this line (Dessaint et 
al. 1991). I applied the Iwao’s patchiness regression to both assemblage and species 
levels.
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Nearest Neighbor Analysis
I contrasted the overall spacing trends of bird species’ sightings obtained with 
measures based on density with a technique based on nearest-neighbor (NN) analysis. 
The greatest advantage of the NN techniques over those based on density estimation is 
that the former are independent o f quadrat size and, therefore, their results are 
independent of an arbitrary characteristic o f the sampling method (Pielou 1961). The 
basic measurement of spacing in these techniques is the distance from a point symbol 
(i.e., a bird sighting in this study) to its nearest neighbor, regardless o f direction. The 
value o f the mean distance to NN is then obtained for the whole set o f observations. At 
the same time, the mean distance to NN that would be expected under complete spatial 
randomness (CSR of Diggle 1983) is also calculated. Indices comparing the observed 
mean NN distance and that expected from a CSR pattern as well as tests statistics for 
them are. then, derived (Clark and Evans 1954, Boots and Getis 1988).
To test specifically for clustering in the data sets, I used the index by Clark and 
Evans (1954). This index describes the ratio between the observed average distance rA 
o f a point process to its nearest neighbor and the expected theoretical average distance 
rF for a random point distribution.
R  =  rA l f l.:
The value of R varies from 0 (maximum clumping) to 2.1491 (strictly regular 
hexagonal pattern). Thus, any value of R below 1 indicates a tendency towards 
clustering, values around 1 denote random distribution while those above 1 suggest a 
tendency towards regular distribution.
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In its original version, it is assumed that the predicted distribution of NN is 
derived from an infinite population size without boundaries. In other words, 
independent NN distances and absence of edge effects are assumed. However, in data 
sets presented as fully mapped populations, the NN are calculated for all the points and. 
therefore, the independence assumption no longer holds. Moreover, in a randomly 
distributed population, individuals close to the edges are denied the possibility o f NN 
located outside the boundaries of the usually arbitrary area and, on average, will get 
greater NN distances than those in the central region. As a consequence, a bias towards 
regularity is favored. However, despite the substantial dependence among NN 
distances, Diggle (1983) found that such dependence has a little effect on the 
distribution of the Clark and Evans test statistics (Sinclair 1985). Additionally, because 
the magnitude of the edge effects increases in elongated regions (Sinclair 1985), like the 
ones used in this study, I corrected the Clark and Evans test statistic with the formulas 
developed by Donnelly (1978). The significance of the difference between rA and rE 
was tested with the standard variate c and compared to critical values of the normal 
distribution (Clark and Evans 1954).
To evaluate with more detail how the patterns o f dispersion detected were 
distributed among bird species, I included each recorded species in one of several 
categories according to their dependency to forest habitat, height guild membership, and 
diet. In including each species in those categories I followed Hamel et al. (1982), 
Cushman et al. (1989), and Brooks and Croonquist (1990). Such a categorization o f 
bird species in only one of several alternative classes is subjective because many 
species vary geographically in their response to specific environmental stimuli and
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migrant birds are probably more labile during migration. Nevertheless, the concept of 
“response guilds” (Szaro 1986), which in this study can be redefined as definite groups 
of bird species that have similarities in dispersion patterns on the studied habitat, can be 
useful in evaluating general trends in response o f birds to the spatial heterogeneity of 
the chenier woods habitat. The number of cases (i.e., species/stand/year combinations) 
that fell within each functional group were assessed and compared with the number of 
total species recorded in the study.
I used a variety of software packages for these analyses. In particular, display, 
manipulation. NN calculations among bird sightings and the Clark and Evan’s index 
were conducted using the GIS ArcView version 3.1 (ESRI, 1998). Drawings o f the 
stands for its use in GIS were made with AutoCAD. Variance-to-mean ratios were 
calculated with Biodiversity Professional Beta (McAleece 1997) and the “Ar” o f the 
negative binomial with Padis 1.01 (Lopez-Collado and Osada-Velazquez 1997). y 2 
tests were run in SAS software version 6.12 (SAS Institute Inc. 1989). Significance of 
test statistics was accepted at a  = 0.05.
RESULTS 
Habitat Structure
Sharp differences in general vegetation structure and composition between the 
“reduced” and “control” stands were confirmed in all 3 sites (Table 2.1). Specifically, 
there was a highly significant difference (P = 0.001) in the relative number o f stems of 
the different life-forms (i.e.. categories) between “control” and “reduced” stands: Grand 
Chenier (y 2 = 156.1, df=3), Hackberry (x2 = 3232.5, d f = 2), and Smith Point 
(X2 = 3582.6, df = 2). The “reduced” effect was mainly due to the presence o f many
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Table 2.1 Vegetation composition and structure of 6 stands on the Chenier Plain. 
Expected frequencies are in brackets.
Composition and occurrence o f life forms and tree categories
a) Life-form density
Stand
name9
Palms 
(no./ha)b
Shrubs
(no./ha)
Vines
(no./ha)
Trees'
(no./ha)
GCC
GCR
4,664 [4,857] 
1,858 [1,665]
84 [ 64] 
2 [ 22]
3,257 [ 3,015] 
792 [ 1,034]
654 [724] 
317 [248]
HBC
HBR
2,887 [3,505] 
859 [ 241]
15,107 [14,318] 
195 [ 984]
356 [527] 
207 [ 36]
SPC
SPR
235 [1,490] 
2,067 [812]
11,349 [9,986] 
4,084 [5,446]
430 [538] 
402 [293]
b) Tree size classes*1
Stand
name
Saplings
(no./ha)
Poles
(no./ha)
Trees
(no./ha)
GCC 4,010 [ 3,859] 399 [431] 255 [374]
GCR 643 [ 794] 121 [ 89] 196 [196]
HBC 2.834 [ 2.758] 260 [253] 96 [180]
HBR 757 [ 833] 69 [ 76] 138 [ 54]
SPC 12,475 [12,495] 310 [261] 120 [149]
SPR 12,850 [12,830] 219 [268] 183 [153]
* G C C  =  G r a n d  C h e n ie r  c o n tro l; G C D  =  G ra n d  C h e n ie r  r e d u c e d ; H B C  =  H a c k b e rry  co n tro l;
H B D  =  H a c k b e r ry  r e d u c e d ; S P C  =  S m ith  P o in t c o n tro l;  S P D  =  S m ith  P o in t re d u c e d . 
b a s  n u m b e r  o f  s te m s  p e r  o n e  h e c ta re .
‘ tre e  s te m s  >  10 cm  D B H .
d s a p l in g s :  s te m s  <  10 c m  D B H ; p o le s : s te m s  =  10-20  c m  D B H ; tr e e s :  s te m s  >  2 0  c m  D B H .
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Table 2.1 (Continued)
Composition and structure of understory and canopy
d) Understory and overstory composition
Understory Subcanopy Canopy
Stand
name3 Palms Shrubs Vines Saplings Vines Trees Vines Trees
GCC
GCR
62.5%
79.2%
1.1%
0.1%
9.5%
6.6%
26.8%
14.1%
50.6%
45.1%
49.4%
54.9%
27.1%
54.6%
72.9%
45.4%R
HBC
HBR
47.5%
58.8%
25.9%
7.2%
26.6%
34.0%
89.5%
16.8%
10.5%
83.2%
91.5% 8.5%
100%
SPC
SPR
2.0%
16.6%
13.8%
11.8%
84.2%
71.6%
62.3%
38.4%
37.7%
61.6%
0.7% 99.3%
100%
e) Canopy-subcanopy structure
Foliage 
2-8 m 
only
Foliage 
> 8  m 
only
Foliage 
2-8 m 
and >8 m
No
foliage
GCC 1.6% 14.0% 81.7% 2.7%
GCR 0 61.3% 35.5% 3.2%
HBC 48.3% 1.1% 44.4% 6.1%
HBR 38.2% 5.4% 39.%8 16.7%
SPC 8.7% 3.3% 88.0% 0
SPR 13.5% 19.1% 61.8% 5.6%
a G C C  = G ra n d  C h e n ie r  c o n tro l;  G C D  = G ra n d  C h e n ie r  re d u c e d ;  H B C  =  H ack b e rry  c o n tro l; 
HBD = H a c k b e r ry  re d u c e d ; S P C  =  S m ith  P o in t c o n tro l; S P D  =  S m ith  P o in t red u ced .
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fewer vines than in the “control” stands (Table 2.1a). There was also an important 
difference with respect to shrubs, which were more abundant in the “control” stands 
than in “reduced” ones on Grand Chenier and Hackberry. However, contrary to what 
was expected, the opposite was true at Smith Point. Palms were present only on Grand 
Chenier and evidently were more numerous in the “control” stand.
An overall difference in tree size classes between “control” and “reduced” 
stands o f  the 3 sites was also corroborated: Grand Chenier (%2 = 270.7, d f = 2), 
Hackberry (x2 = 178, df = 2), and Smith Point (x2 = 29.7, d f = 2) all were highly 
significant (P = 0.001). In these cases the “reduced” stands of Grand Chenier and 
Hackberry seemed to have a drastically “reduced” number o f saplings than the “control” 
stands; again, the same situation was not evident on Smith Point (Table 2 .lb).
Life-forms o f woody stems were distributed non-uniformly with respect to 
“control” and “reduced” understories at all sites (Table 1.2d) (P = 0.001): Grand 
Chenier (x2 = 236.6 df = 3), Hackberry (x2 = 237.3, df = 2), and Smith Point (x2 : 1518. 
df = 2). “reduced” stands on Grand Chenier and Hackberry had significantly less 
density o f vine, shrub, and sapling stems with respect to controls. Smith Point, 
however, differed from the other sites because only a shortage of shrub stems in the 
“control” stand was significant at this stratum. The subcanopy (2-10 m) was also 
significantly different between “control” and “reduced” stands at all sites: Grand 
Chenier (x2 = 7.3, d f = 1, P < 0.05), Hackberry (x2 = 2414, d f = 1, P = 0.001). and 
Smith Point (x2 = 1089.8, df = I, P = 0.001). Specifically, the subcanopy of “reduced” 
stands is clearly decreased in vine stems at the tree sites (Table 2.Id). On the other 
hand, the canopy layer (> 10m) was significantly different between “reduced” and
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Table 2.2. Number o f bird species with locations significantly clumped, significantly 
regular or neither o f the above (random), in 6 woody stands during three spring seasons, 
with the percentage of the species tested which were clumped. Two indices were 
calculated: the variance-to-mean ratio (5 m2 quads) and the Clark and Evans' Index.
a)
Site
Year
Grand Chenier control
1993 1994 1995
Grand Chenier reduced
1993 1994 1995
Variance-to-mean ratio
Signif. clumped 12 14 11 5 2 j
Random 14 10 18 12 11 12
% clumped 46.2 58.3 37.9 29.4 15.4 20
Clark & Evans’ Index
Signif. clumped 10 11 10 2 3
Random 16 13 18 15 10 12
Regular - 1 - - -
% clumped 38.5 45.8 34.5 11.8 23.1 20
Insufficient data 32 34 33 40 36 41
b)
Site Hackberry control Hackberry reduced
Year 1993 1994 1995 1993 1994 1995
Variance-to-mean ratio
Signif. clumped 7 13 13 8 13 19
Random 19 19 20 18 17 13
% clumped 26.9 40.6 39.4 30.8 43.3 59.4
Clark & Evans' Index
Signif. clumped 9 16 9 5 8 12
Random 15 15 23 19 22 20
Regular 2 1 1 2 - -
% clumped 34.6 50 27.3 19.2 26.7 37.5
Insufficient data 39 36 40 43 35 38
c)
Stand Smith Point control Smith Point reduced
Year 1993 1994 1995 1993 1994 1995
Variance-to-mean ratio
Signif. clumped 8 16 8 6 10 6
Random 11 14 6 13 14 10
% clumped 42.1 53.3 57.1 31.6 41.7 37.5
Clark & Evans' Index
Signif. clumped 7 11 7 4 6 5
Random 11 19 7 15 18 11
Regular 1 - - - - -
% clumped 36.8 36.7 50 21.1 25 31.3
Insufficient data 36 35 39 42 39 43
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controls on Grand Chenier (x2 = 69.1, d f = 1, P = 0.001) and Hackberry (x2 -  141.7, 
df = 1, P = 0.001). but no difference was found at Smith Point. Because there was 
absence o f vines at the canopy level in Hackberry and Smith Point “reduced” stands, I 
used a Fisher’s Exact Test and obtained similar results.
In all 3 sites there was a highly significant difference (P = 0.001) between the 
canopy-subcanopy foliage structure of the “control” and “reduced” stands (Table 2.1e): 
Grand Chenier (x2 = 92.3, df = 3), Hackberry (x2 ' 16.6, df = 3), and Smith Point 
(X2 = 29.6, df = 3). Because several of the expected values in the contingency table 
were small, I applied the Fisher’s exact test and confirmed the results of the Pearson 
Chi-square. In short, a reduction in the proportion of subcanopy foliage in the 
“reduced” stands accounts for differences among the overstories of the stands.
Dispersion Patterns
The proportion of passerine species that had clumped dispersion patterns (on the 
basis of the variance/mean ratio) varied between 15 and 59% during the study period 
(Table 2.2). On average, 39.5% (± 6.25%, 1 SD) of species were significantly clumped 
and the rest were randomly distributed. When the analysis was based on the NN 
distances the proportion of passerine species with clumped dispersion was between 11.8 
and 50%, and it averaged, 31.66% (± 5.37%, 1 SD). On average, 38 species per stand 
were present in too low an abundance to be tested. All species tested with the 
variance/mean ratio were either clustered or randomly distributed; however, in some 
instances, 1 or 2 species were regularly distributed according to the Clark and Evans 
test (see for example Hackberry “control” in Table 2.2).
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Table 2.3. Green’s index3 of clumping for locations of Neotropical migratory passerines
on Grand Chenier control (GCC) and Grand Chenier reduced (GCR) during 3 spring
seasons (1993-1995). Gray shades highlight species with 2 or 3 cases of clumped
Species codesb
|stand/year |
GCC 1993 GCC GCC 
1994 1995
GCR GCR GCR 
1993 1994 1995
BAWW 0.011
BLJA 0.003 0.003
BRTH 0.053 0.013
EAKI 0.090
GRCA 0.010
HETH 0.028
HOWA
INBU 0.016 0.011
LOWA 0.024
MAWA 0.005 0.008
MYWA 0.002 0.002
NOCA
NOWA 0.016 0.021
OVEN 0.008 0.013
RBGR 0.016 0.014
RCKI 0.015
REVI 0.005
RWBL 0.016
SUTA 0.014
WEVI 0.011
WOTH 0.007 0.006 0.004
WTSP 0.016 0.023 0.041
a . T h e  G re e n ’s in d ex  v a rie s  fro m  0  to  +1 fo r  ran d o m n ess  to  m a x im u m  d u m p in e s s  re sp ec tiv e ly .
b . S e e  A p p e n d ix  C  fo r c o m m o n  a n d  sc ie n tif ic  n am es .
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Table 2.4. Green’s index of clumping for locations o f Neotropical migratory passerines
on Hackberry control (HBC) and Hackberry reduced (HBR) during 3 spring seasons
(1993-1995). Gray shades highlight species with 2 or 3 cases of clumped pattern.
Species Codeb
Stand/year ]
HBC 1993 HBC HBC 
1994 1995
HBR HBR HBR 
1993 1994 1995
AMRE 0.012 0.023 0.008 0.058
BAOR 0.011
BBWA 0.011
BLGR 0.013
BRTH 0.005
BTGR 0.016 0.024
CSWA 0.028
EAPH 0.028
EAWP 0.010 0.011
GCTH 0.019
GRCA 0.004 0.004 0.008 0.040
HOWA 0.004 0.010
HOWR 0.013 0.014 0.050
INBU 0.007 0.009
KEWA 0.007
LOWA 0.019
MAWA 0.006 0.005
MYWA 0.001 0.002
NOCA ^ h b h h
NOMO 0.100
NOWA 0.034 0.016 0.028
OROR
OVEN 0.006 0.008
PABU 0.011
RCKI 0.005
REVI 0.006 0.003
SCTA 0.013 0.112
SUTA 0.011
SWTH 0.003 0.011
TEWA 0.025 0.060
WIWA 0.032
WOTH 0.003 0.006
WTSP 0.005 0.003
YWAR 0.028
a . T h e  G re e n ’s  in d e x  v a r ie s  fro m  0  to  +1 fo r  ra n d o m n e ss  to  m a x im u m  d u m p in e s s  r e s p e c tiv e ly .
b. S ee  A p p e n d ix  C  fo r  c o m m o n  an d  sc ien tif ic  n am es .
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Table 2.5. Green’s index of clumping for locations of Neotropical migratory passerines
on Smith Point control (SPC) and Smith Point reduced (SPR) during 3 spring seasons
(1993-1995 Gray shades highlight species with 2 or 3 cases o f clumped pattern.
Species codes
AMRE
AMRO
BAWW
BGGN
BLJA
BRTH
BWWA
COGR
EAWP
GRCA
HETH
HOWA
LOWA
MAWA
MYWA
NOCA
NOMO
OVEN
RCKI
SWTH
WEWA
WOTH
WTSP
Stand/year
SPC SPC SPC
1993 1994 1995
0.017
0.004 0.016
0.009
SPR SPR SPR
1993 1994 1995
0.009
0.021
0.018
0.010
0.003
0.087
0.012
0.005
0.013
0.016
0.054
0.009
0.017
0.067
0.022
0.011
0.011
0.007
0.011
0.014
0.008
0.010
0.005
0.005
0.310
0.030
a . T h e  G r e e n ’s  in d e x  v a rie s  fro m  0  to  +1 fo r  ra n d o m n e ss  to  m a x im u m  d u m p in e s s  re sp e c tiv e ly .
b . S e e  A p p e n d ix  C  fo r c o m m o n  an d  sc ie n tif ic  n am es .
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According to the percentage o f species that fit into the clumped and random 
groups (Table 2.2), Grand Chenier “control” had more species with clumped sightings 
than the “reduced” stand, as calculated with both the index o f dispersion and the Clark 
and Evans' index. A similar situation was evident on Smith Point although it was 
clearer with the Clark and Evan's test than with the index of dispersion. At Hackberry 
no clear trend was evident and both stands had low and high percentages through the 3 
spring periods (Table 2.2c). The value of the index o f dispersion (i.e., the variance-to- 
mean ratio) varied among bird species; it ranged from 0.73 in Black-throated Green 
Warbler (Dendroica virens) (Smith Point “reduced” 1994) to 3.51 in White-throated 
Sparrow (Zonotricha albicollis) (Smith Point “control” 1994), with an average for all 
the species o f 1.29 (see Appendic B.3 for codes, scientific names, common names, and 
seasonal status of bird species). When only species that had clumped dispersion were 
considered, the minimum of the index was 1.23 in Summer Tanager (Piranga rubra) 
(GCC 1993).
The Green's index o f patchiness was applied to the species with clumped 
dispersion based on the variance-to-mean ratio (Tables 2.3 to 2.5). The lowest value of 
the Green’s index was for the Yellow-rumped Warbler (Dendroica coronata) with 
0.0007 at Hackberry “reduced” in 1993 and the highest for Hermit Thrush (Catharus 
guttatus) with 0.39 at Smith Point “reduced” in 1995. The average of the Green's index 
for all species with clumped pattern was 0.017. Since the maximum value for the 
Green's index is 1.0 when all sightings had occurred in a single quadrat, the values 
obtained for the bird locations in general represent relatively low degrees of clumping at 
the plot scale. No discernible trends were found among Green’s index values other than
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Table 2.6 Clark and Evan’s indices for sightings o f  Neotropical migrants that were clustered at least in 2 years. 
Indices in bold indicate cases that were also significantly clustered as determined by the variance-to-mean ratio.
Species GCC GCR HBC HBR SPC SPR
Code* 1993 1994 1995 1993 1994 1995 1993 1994 1995 1993 1994 1995 1993 1994 1995 1993 1994 1995
AMRE 0.77 0.75 0.77 0.65 0.76 0.60 0.71
BAOR 0.67 0.68
BAWW 0.76 0.81 0.70
BBWA 0.63 0.67
BWWA 0.74 0.74
EAWP 0.55 0.70 0.73 0.64
GRCA 0.82 0.87 0.86 0.82 0.84 0.78 0.88 0.82 0.71 0.68 0.85 0.85
HETH 0.39 0.67 0.69
HOWA 0.79 0.77 0.71 0.80 0.74 0.58
HOWR 0.68 0.74 0.50 0.59
INBU 0.72 0.79 0.74 0.86
KEWA 0.75 0.69 0.74 0.79
LOWA 0.46 0.44
MAWA 0.80 0.85 0.67 0.63
MYWA 0.85 0.77 0.90
NOWA 0.72 0.66 0.60 0.70
OROR 0.72 0.77
OVEN 0.70 0.79 0.73 0.77 0.84 0.82 0.74 0.79
PABU 0.72 0.69
RBGR 0.66 0.70
REVI 0.84 0.87
SUTA 0.72 0.75
* Sec Appendix C for common and scientific names o f  birds.
GCC=Grand Chenier control, GCR=Grand Chenier reduced, HBC-Hackberry control, HBR = Hackberry reduced, SPC=Sm ith Point control, SPR=Smith 
Point reduced.
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Table 2.6. (continued)
Species GCC GCR HBC HBR SPC SPR
Code* 1993 1994 1995 1993 1994 1995 1993 1994 1995 1993 1994 1995 1993 1994 1995 1993 1994 1995
SWTH
TEWA
VEER
WEVI
WEWA
WOTH
0.82
0.70 
0.75 0.64 
0.83
0.83 0.81 0.79
0.80
0.86
0.72
0.84
0.85 0.76
0.77 0.74 
0.85 0.76 0.80 0.80
* See Appenc ix C for common and scientific names o f  birds.
GCC=Grand Chenier control, GCR=G rand Chenier reduced, HBC-Hackberry control, HBR = Hackberry reduced, SPC=Sm ith Point control, SPR=Smith 
Point reduced.
soSO
those already stated for differences in the number of species clumped among stands as 
evaluated with the variance/mean ratio. Very few species had clumped patterns during 
the 3 consecutive spring periods, but Ruby-crowned Kinglet (Regulus calendula), 
Hooded Warbler ( Wilsonia citrina), Yellow-rumped Warbler, Gray Catbird (Dumetella 
carolinensis), and Indigo Bunting (Passerina cyanea) were among the species with 
clumped dispersion during the 3 years for a given stand. From those, only the first 3 
species were clumped in more than 1 stand during 3 consecutive years.
Clark and Evans Index 
Although the percentages of species with clumped dispersion were rather similar 
as determined by the variance/mean ratio and the Clark and Evan’s index, the species 
that had clumped distribution under each index were not necessarily the same in all 
instances. O f the 424 cases tested (i.e., species/stand/year with more than 15 sightings 
per stand) both indices had the same result in 68% of them; that is, 88 cases in which 
both indices had a clumped dispersion and 200 with random distribution. Most of the 
30% cases o f disagreement between the indices were cases in which the variance-to- 
mean ratio gave clumped distribution but the Clark and Evans’s resulted in random 
dispersion. The average value o f the Clark and Evans index for all species was 0.728 
(minimum of 0.33 for White-throated Sparrow on Smith Point “control” 1993. 
maximum of 0.90 for Yellow-rumped Warbler on Smith Point “control” 1994) (Table 
2 .6 ).
When only species with 2 or more cases o f clumped patterns (with the Clark and 
Evans' index) were considered, the difference in number o f species with clumped 
dispersion between “control” and “reduced” stands was clearer: 26 in GGC versus 4 in
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Table 2.7. Equations and correlation coefficients for Iwao’s regression of Lloyd's index
of mean crowding (m *) on mean density ( x ) for each stand/year combination.
Stand3 and Correlation P Regression ( y  = or + p x )
year coefficient
r a P  (95% Cl)
GCC 1993 0.91 <0.0001 0.116 1.38 (1.12- 1.64)
GCC 1994 0.87 <0.0001 0.198 1.44 (1.07- 1.81)
GCC 1995 0.89 <0.0001 0.074 1.50 (1.21 - 1.80)
GCR 1993 0.92 <0.0001 0.048 1.33 (1.01 - 1.64)
GCR 1994 0.50 0.042 0.213 0.82 (-0.13- 1.77)
GCR 1995 0.73 0.001 0.103 1.22 (0.54- 1.89)
HBC 1993 0.96 <0.0001 0.093 1.24 (1.09- 1.38)
HBC 1994 0.96 <0.0001 0.161 1.16 (1.04- 1.29)
HBC 1995 0.95 <0.0001 0.184 1.12 (0.99- 1.26)
HBR 1993 0.92 <0.0001 0.097 1.23 (1.01 - 1.46)
HBR 1994 0.88 <0.0001 0.156 1.36 (1.08- 1.64)
HBR 1995 0.52 0.001 0.481 1.14 (0.44- 1.83)
SPC 1993 0.72 0.002 0.136 1.87 (0.95-2.79)
SPC 1994 0.79 <0.0001 0.114 1.79 (1.26-2.32)
SPC 1995 0.73 0.001 0.264 1.45 (0.60-2.29)
SPR 1993 0.78 <0.0001 0.060 1.54 (0.90-2.18)
SPR 1994 0.89 <0.0001 -0.191 1.91 (1.47-2.34)
SPR 1995 0.74 0.0004 0.269 1.10 (0.54- 1.67)
a G C C  =  G ra n d  C h e n ie r  c o n tro l, G C R  =  G ran d  C h e n ie r  re d u c e d , H B C  =  H a c k b e rry  c o n tro l, 
H B R  = H a c k b e rry  re d u c e d . S P C  =  S m ith  P o in t c o n tro l. S P R  =  S m ith  P o in t re d u c e d .
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Figure 2.2. Some examples of the mean crowding (m *)-mean density (m) relationships 
for all species within selected stands: line is the Iwao’s line. The data refer to the species 
with more than 15 locations per stand. GCC = Grand Chenier control, GCR = Grand 
Chenier reduced, HBC = Hackberry control, HBR = Hackberry reduced, SPC = Smith 
Point control, SPR = Smith Point reduced.
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GGR, 27 in HBC versus 19 in HBR, and 20 in SPC verus 8 in SPR. O f those species 
with more than one case o f clumped sightings, Gray Catbird had the greatest number of 
cases (12), followed by Ovenbird (Seiurus aurocapillus) and Wood Thrush (Hylocichla 
mustelina) (both with 8 cases), American Redstart (Setophaga ruticilla) (7). and 
Hooded Warbler (6). The rest of the 23 species had between 2 and 4 cases with 
clumped dispersion (Table 2.6).
Iwao’s Patchiness Regression 
When evaluated for all species with more than 15 points within a given stand, 
the relationship between mean density ( T  ) and mean crowding (m*) was linear in all 
cases and 10 out o f  18 were highly significantly correlated ( r = 0.87- 0.96, P < 0.0001), 
while the rest had moderate correlations and only 2 had correlation coefficients below 
0.7 (Table 2.7). Furthermore, values of the exponent f t  were all above unity but in the 
case of Grand Chenier ‘‘reduced” in 1994 and most intercepts were different from zero 
and positive but in the case of Smith Point “reduced” in 1994. By plotting Lloyd’s 
patchiness against mean density (some examples are illustrated in Figure 2.2). it was 
evident that most patchy species had low densities whereas several species with low 
density had dispersion that were not significantly different from random distribution. 
This means that the variability in patchiness was greater at low densities.
The Iwao’s regression was applied also individually to each species with 
clumped dispersion in at least 10 cases (i.e., stand/year combinations). Species that had 
values of the coefficient o f determination above 0.7 (i.e., r2 = 0.73-0.96) are shown in 
Table 2.8. Only 3 species had negative values of a  and the values o f the other species 
do not tend to be different from zero (0.04 - 0.3) either; this basically verifies that any
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Table 2.8. Equations and correlation coefficients for Iwao’s regression of Lloyd’s index
of mean crowding (m  *) on mean density (x  ) for bird species on the Chenier Plain.
Species
Name Code R2
Regression ( y  = a  + fix) 
a  p  (95% Cl)
Black-and-White Warbler BAWW 0.82 0.040 1.29 (0.96 , 1.62)
Blue Jay B U A 0.79 0.186 1.16 (0.76 . 1.56)
Brown Thrasher BRTH 0.86 0.144 2.28 (1.51 . 3.04)
Hooded Warbler HOWA 0.73 0.342 1.37(0.87 , 1.88)
Yellow-rumped Warbler MYWA 0.80 0.231 1.14(0.85 , 1.44)
Northern Cardinal NOCA 0.96 0.110 1.20(1.07 , 1.33)
Ovenbird OVEN 0.76 -0.235 2.78(1.79,3 .78)
Ruby-crowned Kinglet RCKI 0.84 0.131 1.33 (0.99 , 1.67)
Swaison's Trhush SWTH 0.83 -0.131 1.83 (1.27,2.38)
Worm-eating Warbler WEWA 0.84 -0.317 2.95 (2.05 ,3.85)
Wood Thrush WOTH 0.77 -0.104 2.05(1.40,2 .70)
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Figure 2.3. Iwao’s patchiness regression o f Lloyd’s index of mean crowding (m*) on 
mean density (m) for selected species: Black-and-White Warbler (BAWW), Blue Jay 
(BLJA), and Brown Thrasher (BRTH). Each circle shows the value of mean crowding- 
mean density per stand/year when the species had significant clumped patterns.
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Figure 2.3 (continued). Hooded Warbler (HOWA), Yellow-rumped Warbler (MYWA). 
and Worm-eating Warbler (WEWA).
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Figure 2.4. Frequency o f the “mean clumping” (>.) based on the mean and k o f the 
negative binomial for all species/stand/year on the Chenier Plain.
Table 2.9. Mean number o f locations (k) for bird species on the Chenier Plain. Range of
Species Code* X Species Code* X
AMRE 0.07 MAWA (0.12 -0.25)
AMRO 0.1 MYWA (0.24 - 1.77)
BAWW 0.39 NOCA (0.11 -3.79)
BGGN 0.12 NOWA 0.13
BLGR 0.1 OROR (0.1 -0.32)
BLJA (0.60 - 1.32) OVEN (0.09 -0.25)
BRTH (0.11 -0.55) RBGR 0.05
BTGR 0.07 RCKI (0.06 - 1.03)
BWWA 0.06 REVI (0.07 -0.48)
COGR 0.1 RWBL 0.08
EAWP (0.06 -0.08) SWTH (0.09 -0.37)
GRCA (0.06 -0.49) TEWA (0.11 -0.16)
HETH (0.08 -0.15) WEVI 0.17
HOWA (0.09 -0.79) WEWA 0.25
HOWR 0.1 WOTH (0.08 -0.45)
INBU (0.08 -0.29) WTSP (0.10 -0.66)
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flocking structure or tendency to gregariousness was successfully removed from the 
analysis. On the other hand, values of P  larger than unity (1 .14 - 2.95) were an 
indication that the locations were clumped due to a response o f birds to the 
heterogeneity o f the habitat conditions. In other words, with the result o f  the Iwao’s 
regression it is possible to confirm that the locations analyzed corresponded to sightings 
of single individuals, which were the basic component of the species’ dispersions 
patterns, and that the distribution of such basic components has a tendency to be 
clumped within any stand (see examples o f selected species in Figure 2.3).
For each species with clumped dispersion as evaluated by the variance-to-mean 
ratio, the mean number of individual sightings in a clump was calculated by the lambda 
function suggested by Blackith (in Southwood 1978) (Table 2.9). In the majority of 
cases the value o f lambda was less than 2 (Figure 2.4).
Disperison Patterns and Response Guilds 
Of the 425 cases evaluated, 174 had clumped dispersion with the variance-to- 
mean ratio and 138 had clumped dispersion with the NN technique. Those cases 
corresponded to 39 bird species (index o f dispersion) and 41 species (NN technique) 
respectively. O f those species, 5 had clumped dispersion with the Clark and Evan’s 
index but not with the variance-to-mean index, whereas 3 species had cluster dispersion 
with the variance-to mean ratio but not with the NN method. Despite this difference in 
the number o f species, the percentages of species with clumped dispersion within a 
given category (i.e., forest dependency, diet, and foraging height) were very similar for 
both indices. Therefore, I report the numbers based on the variance-to-mean ratio 
because most o f the former analyses were mainly based on that specific index.
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Sixty percent o f the cases with clumped dispersion corresponded to long­
distance Neotropical migrants, 16% to Neotropical migrants with both long and short 
distance individuals, 15% to species with only short-distance migration, and 9% to 
permanent resident species. In terms o f forest dependency, 49% o f the 174 cases were 
o f forest-dwelling Neotropical migrants and 25% were o f species characteristic of 
forest-edge situations. The percentage of cases with clumped dispersion were higher in 
all “reduced’’ stands than “controls” for forest-dwelling Neotropical migrants (GCC 
54% and GCR 60%, HBC 67% and HBR 72%, SPC 16% and SPR 54%). In terms o f 
general food preferences, it is interesting to note that although only 27% of the recorded 
species were omnivorous, 42% o f the clumped cases corresponded to those species. In 
contrast, of all the passerine species recorded in the Chenier Plain, 64% are 
insectivorous but only 44% o f the cases o f clumped dispersion corresponded to them. 
Finally, with respect to foraging height, 10% of the total passerine species were ground 
foragers and 22% of the clumped cases correspond to them. Similarly, 25% of the cases 
of clumped dispersion were of generalist species; that is, species that have no 
characteristic foraging strata and those species made up only 15% o f the species studied 
on the Chenier woods.
DISCUSSION 
Dispersion Patterns
Assessment of a non-random use of the stopover habitat space by passerine birds 
was the primary concern in this chapter. Non-random spatial distribution of birds due 
to habitat selection/use is frequently assumed but very seldom has been quantitatively 
documented for particular bird species. I applied 2 spatial analysis techniques to the
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bird locations of birds using the chenier woods and found that between 30 and 40% of 
the species had distribution patterns that significantly deviate from randomness.
Because the proportion of clumped species never dropped to zero in any o f  the stands, it 
is evident that concentration o f activities in certain spots within the habitat is fairly 
common among several bird species in the chenier woods.
Unfortunately, studies o f avian dispersion other than those o f behavioral spacing 
are rather scarce and comparison of my results with similar studies is not possible. 
Sherry and Holmes (1985) quantitatively assessed dispersion patterns among 7 
passerine bird species studied on Hubbard Brook, New Hampshire. Although I applied 
some o f the same spatial techniques that they used, the results are not quite comparable 
because Sherry and Holmes counted territories per quadrat and I used the number of 
sightings per quadrat. Nevertheless, these researchers found that the most abundant 
species in their study area were dispersed in different ways. Moreover, they 
demonstrated that bird species respond differently to what we perceive as homogeneous 
forest; in that regard my results support their general findings.
Very little is known about patterns o f dispersion of birds in terms o f  spatial 
environmental heterogeneity; therefore, it is justifiable to use the results o f spatial 
analysis techniques to generate hypothesis about possible causes o f dispersion patterns. 
Haney and Solow (1992) proposed 2 types o f factors that can originate or influence 
seabird patchiness; these factors can be applied with just minor modifications to 
patchiness in other types of birds. Accordingly, patchiness can be the result o f 
stochastic factors (e.g., sampling error, sampling artifacts, random distribution of birds 
within or between resource patches) or, alternatively, it can be the result o f
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deterministic factors. In turn, the latter factors can be divided into extrinsic (i.e., non- 
environmental) like presence/absence due to migration, breeding status, etc. or intrinsic 
(i.e., environmental) like climate variation, location, habitat structure, distribution- 
abundance of prey, etc.
I postulate that differences in distribution patterns among the bird species in my 
analysis most likely reflected different responses of birds to their environment, or 
spatial and temporal variability in the environment itself. This was mainly because, 
methodologically, I minimized the possible influence of gregariousness of birds by 
considering only 1 record (i.e., point) for each intraspecific flock recorded. Second, I 
double-checked this assumption by measuring the mean size of a clump according to 
the Blackith statistics (Southwood 1978). When the “mean clumping” (X) as evaluated 
by the mean density and the k  o f the negative binomial has a value o f less than 2 
sightings then the clumping would seem to be due to some environmental effect and not 
to an active behavioral process (Southwood 1978). From the results of this statistics it 
can be concluded that the clumping of the sightings was due to the heterogeneity of the 
environment; that is, bird sightings o f a given species tend to be located in proximity to 
one another because only certain areas of the plots seem to be preferred. Further, with 
the Iwao’s regression it became evident that at low densities the basic components of 
the dispersion patterns were single locations and it was only when the density increased 
that the patchiness became more evident; again, a clear sign of habitat heterogeneity.
The specific underlying processes that cause distribution patterns o f bird 
locations are extremely difficult to uncover without an experimental approach. 
Nevertheless, because there is no a priori reason why individuals would not be able to
1 1 1
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forage and fly throughout the entire study area, the detection of clumped spacing of bird 
locations in many species in my analysis likely have a deterministic explanation. That 
is, birds of some species apparently concentrate their activities on a few localized areas 
within their habitat and probably leave or at least do not use other zones as intensively. 
Because clumped spacing is indicative of the existence of a favorable environment and 
regular spacing would be an indication of spatial competition (Campbell 1996), this 
implies that the use of space in many of the passerine birds on the Chenier Plain is 
mediated by microhabitat selection. Martin and Karr (1986), for instance, showed that 
migrating birds used tree-fall gap understory sites more than non-gaps in central 
Illinois; during these periods some bird species relied on resources like foliage insects 
or fruits that were concentrated in the gaps. Similarly, Loiselle and Blake (1993) who 
studied the spatial distribution o f fruit-eating birds and fruiting shrubs in a tropical 
lowland wet forest of Costa Rica found that captures of birds were correlated with 
abundance of fruiting plants. Finally, Petit (1989) studied birds wintering in habitat 
patches in southeastern Ohio and found evidence that birds responded to severe weather 
by moving into patch-habitats that had greater shelter from the elements. These 
examples are evidence that in fact the spatial variation in resource and abundance can 
influence the distribution patterns of birds within their habitat.
The degree of clumping varied with the analytical technique applied. This 
difference in number of cases with random or non-random distributions might be due to 
the dependency of the variance-to-mean ratio technique on the size and shape of 
quadrats used to measure point density. In general, the difference was not extraordinary 
and only a slightly greater percentage of clumped patterns was obtained with the
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variance-to-mean ratio than with the NN technique. Because the NN technique is 
independent of the sample size, it is possible to ascertain that at least at the within-stand 
scale, clumping was not an artifact o f the technique used or o f the particular 
assumptions o f one o f those techniques.
On the other hand, an important aspect to consider about the disparity of results 
between alternative techniques is that, in addition to the difference in the number of 
species found with a particular pattern, about 30% of the cases with clumped dispersion 
were not of the same species and/or stand-year combination for each technique. Most 
o f those cases were o f species that had clumped dispersion only one time (stand/year 
combination) with one o f  the techniques but were detected as randomly distributed with 
the other technique. In many cases, though, an observed random dispersion may not 
represent true randomness but rather that it is indistinguishable from a Poisson 
distribution just because insufficient data was available (Renshaw et al. 1995). This 
was probably the case for many of the cases in my database. However, there are a few 
instances where disparity in dispersion pattern involve more than one stand/year 
combination for the same species like in the cases of Blue Jay, Hooded Warbler, 
Yellow-rumped Warbler, Northern Cardinal, and Ruby-crowned Kinglet. Overall, 
however, the results were similar with both techniques for species with more than 1 
case and the relationship appears to be maintained between different sites and different 
years, despite the variations in point density.
Structure of Vegetation 
I assumed that vegetation composition and structure are the main influence on 
bird use of stopover habitat, but did not formally (i.e., statistically) test this assumption.
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The results about clumping of locations and its relationship with the structure o f 
vegetation, therefore, should be treated with caution because I examine only the spatial 
pattern o f the species under specific vegetation conditions, not the mechanisms that 
trigger habitat use or selection.
Changes in vegetation structure represent a type of disturbance that is resource 
linked. In general terms, more bird species had clumped dispersion in the “control" 
stands than in the “reduced" ones. This tendency was even clearer when “rare" species 
(i.e., those species with only 1 instance of clumping among all stand/year combinations) 
were discarded. A resource-linked condition is expected to increase the degree of 
clustering when the condition brings about more resources because animals will clump 
more frequently around the patchy resources (Lambshead and Hodda 1994). In the 
areas studied, the “reduced" condition resulted in less patchiness in the habitat. This is 
because an increased scale and intensity of disturbance tends to homogenize the patches 
(Lambshead and Hodda 1994). In fact, the subcanopy layers of the “reduced" stands 
were drastically diminished or even eliminated. In addition, although all stands have 
adult trees the number of saplings was also diminished in the “reduced” stands. 
Moreover, one o f the most important elements of the vegetation that was significantly 
diminished in the “reduced” stands was vines. Vine clusters and tangles were in fact a 
key element that provide complex structure to the Chenier habitat; their importance is 
not limited to provide food but they also offer excellent hiding places against predators. 
It is possible then, to ascertain that stands with the “control” condition had greater 
heterogeneity o f resources. Under this argument, differences in the number o f species
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that clumped in each type o f stand are further evidence that resources produced the 
clumping.
O f course, numerically, species with clumped dispersion were actually a 
minority; however, it is likely that species respond differently to the condition o f the 
stand with some species clumping more and some clumping less. Furthermore, almost 
40% of the total number of species detected at each stand were not abundant enough to 
assess their distribution patterns. Although I argue that dispersion patterns o f bird 
locations in my analysis were mainly caused by environmental factors, that claim does 
not preclude that behavioral factors may influence the detection of those patterns. A 
number o f factors including sex/age differences in energetic condition and migratory 
timing among many others, individually or combined could affect how birds distribute. 
For example, some researchers (Woodrey and Moore 1997, Young et al. 1998,
Woodrey 2000) have showed that during fall stopover many Neotropical migrants had 
age ratios heavily biased toward young birds. Because younger birds might be less 
experienced than adults in finding critical resources, a preponderance o f juveniles might 
result in the detection of less clumped patterns compared with what probably would be 
for adults. This could be the reason of why species like the White-eyed Vireo, despite 
being abundant in several o f the stands, did not had clumped patterns. Additionally, in 
many migratory species seasonal changes in the type of food consumed combined with 
time constraints and a stressed physiological condition (i.e., depletion o f fat reserves 
after trans-gulf migration) can influence the use of areas with high concentration of 
specific resources. Parrish (1997) found that many migratory landbirds shift to high 
levels of frugivory during autumn. The dietary plasticity of spring migrants has been
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less studied but it is possible that a frugivory (and perhaps nectarivory) tendency might 
also be in force during spring as a means to cope with physiological demands during 
migration. In any case, a markedly seasonal preference for the use o f localized resource 
(e.g., fruits), changes in resource availability and their location throughout the season, 
time constrains and urgent needs of refilling fat stores might, in part, may account for 
differences in dispersion patterns among Neotropical migrant landbird species stopping 
over on the Chenier Plain.
One important factor to consider is the possible highly stochastic nature of 
stopover habitat use by migrants. That is, “fallouts” or the landing of large numbers of 
migrants on the Chenier coast over a short period of time seem to be contingent and 
possible related to weather conditions. Moore et al. (1990) reported that in those 
situation migrants move quickly through the vegetation, usually in loosed mixed- 
species flocks, which seems to suggest that these birds were assessing the area before 
making a choice and “settled” in a specific area. Transient migrants most likely do not 
have too many options in terms of habitat selection; however, they probably select 
“spots” of microhabitat that are suitable for their needs and tend to restrict their 
activities around those localized areas. On the other hand, departures o f migrant birds 
from their stopover habitat seems not to be associated to local weather factors, although 
disturbed weather conditions over the Gulf of Mexico have a indirect effect delaying the 
departures (Hebrad 1969). Thus, transient length of stay in a stopover seems to be 
contingent and it might depend on individual physiological condition of the birds and 
habitat suitability. For residents and short-distance migrants that are winter residents on 
the area, however, the situation might be quite different because these birds would be
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actually habitat selecting. This idea is in part supported by the results o f this analysis. 
Many o f the birds with consistent clumped dispersion (i.e., species that had this pattern 
in many o f the stands and through more than 1 spring season) were sedentary species, 
partial migrants or short-distance migrants.
On the other hand, numerically the majority of species with clumped patterns 
were long-distance migrants although many o f those cases where clumped in just 1 of 2 
cases (i.e.. stand/year combinations). It is possible that many o f those species did not 
had clumped patterns in more cases just because either their numbers were low or 
because the presence of larger numbers o f migrants in the Cheniers (i.e.. “fallouts”) is 
highly contingent and; therefore, their density in a give stand varied from year to year. 
Thus, it seems that clumping might be a more generalized condition that the techniques 
in this study were able to detect. It is interesting, however, to note that the difference in 
number o f species that clumped on “control” compared with “reduced” stands was less 
drastic in Hackberry than in the other 2 sites. This is contrary to what I expected 
because Hackberry “reduced” had probably the most drastic alterations o f the 
understory than any o f the other sites. It is not clear why the tendency to clumping was 
not as contrasting but one possibility is the relative position of the stands with respect to 
each other within a given site. That is, “control” and “reduced” stands were practically 
contiguous on Grand Chenier and Smith Point but 1 km apart on Hackberry. Therefore, 
in general, birds at the former sites were truly “selecting” between both conditions 
whereas on Hackberry we were evaluating 2 spatially discontinuous assemblages of 
birds. The landscape context of the stands were not quantitatively evaluated but it is 
very likely that birds on the Hackberry “reduced” stand were birds with no other option
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for stopping over because the stand was surrounded by other stands with the same 
condition.
If clumped dispersion in birds as studied in this analysis is in fact the result o f 
some sort of microhabitat selection, the alteration of the vegetation seems to have an 
effect in forest-dwelling migrants. The fact that more forest-dependent species clumped 
in the "reduced” stands on Hackberry and Smith Point might indicate that in altered 
conditions these birds relied more in localized patches o f vegetation that concentrated 
important resources. Because as many insectivorous species as omnivorous ones were 
clumped, it seems that specific kind of food resources might only indirectly be 
promoting clumping. In theory, insectivorous birds should be less sensitive to structural 
differences in the understory o f the habitat than fruit-eating birds. Many insectivorous 
birds are species o f the canopy or subcanopy that follow the foliage/air interface (Haffer 
1991) and that stratum is more continuous in the stands studied regardless of the 
'reduced”-“control” condition. I would expect that frugivorous birds would be more 
dependent of the local distribution patterns of fruiting plants; however, most o f the fruit- 
eating birds can be classified as omnivorous. Thus, that might explain why clumped 
dispersions were not skewed towards any of the foraging guilds considered. The 
analysis of spatial patterns at the guild level (i.e., pooling data for all species within a 
specific guild) can be a promising approach for future studies. However, special 
caution must be taken with respect to how to define those guilds. The usefulness o f the 
guild concept as a tool in ecological studies has been much questioned and debated 
(Szaro 1986, Brooks and Croonquist 1990). I consider that the main problem of how to 
approach the study o f the stopover ecology of passerine birds in general and the spatial
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ecology in particular originates from the fact that the assemblages of staging birds are 
composed of birds species that are affected by plant species distribution but also of 
those that are directly influenced by vegetation structure. Therefore, I agree with Steele 
(1992) in that in order to understand the patterns o f bird species co-occurrence, it is 
necessary to make detailed studies o f the features that affect the distribution of 
individual species. However, effective management and conservation practices are 
more likely to be successful only if we understand how bird communities and 
assemblages respond to disturbances that affect the whole structural and/or floristic 
characteristics o f the habitats.
Species-Specificity o f Clumped Patterns 
Clumps o f birds are usually thought as flocks that usually are represented by the 
collective and temporary overlapping of several or many individuals bird ambits (Hanye 
and Solow 1992). Nevertheless, it is important to discern between, on the one hand, a 
group of individuals close in time and space because of some interactive mechanisms 
such as flocking behavior, and, on the other hand, one which is a concentration of 
individuals (or as in the present study of “sightings”) due to a locally enhanced 
attractive spot(s); individuals in this situation occur independently of one another. In 
my analysis, I found that in many cases dispersion patterns seems to be generated by a 
small horizontal displacement of the birds relative to the size of the habitat. The high 
frequency with which this kind of pattern occurs among years and sites can be 
interpreted as indicating that the cause of clumping could be the presence o f some 
resource, which attracts individuals to the same restricted area within the stopover 
habitat.
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Although clumped dispersion was prevalent in many species on the Chenier 
Plain, it is not possible to claim that there were any characteristic, species-specific 
distribution patterns among the birds studied. In fact, degree of patchiness and 
abundance of individuals varied within species, and such intra-specific variation 
probably obscured specific differences among species, if any exist at all. Taylor (1971) 
advocated the idea that non-random distribution in general and clumping dispersion in 
particular could be a characteristic defined at the specific level. Indeed, he defined the 
“‘behavior o f species” as the total interaction between a species and its environment that 
results in a characteristic spatial and temporal distribution. Accordingly, it would be 
possible to derive an ecological description of such a total interaction, which Taylor 
named “total response”. The spatial disposition of its individuals is one o f the main 
perceptible products of the total response o f a species. Such species characteristics 
would be of great ecological value to researchers because by defining the expected 
norm o f spatial disposition for a population of given density, it would be possible to 
recognize and quantify any deviation as well as relate those deviations to the occurrence 
of a specific natural or induced environmental stress. Although this idea is appealing, 
Sokal (in Taylor 1971) pointed out, correctly I think, that there would be a number of 
negative implications if a statistic measure like clumping is considered to be a “species 
characteristics”. In other words, it would be risky to assign fundamental biological 
meaning to a quantity that is a descriptive summarization of a potential multiplicity of 
biological (ecological) mechanisms.
On the other hand, although I support the idea that no claim o f clumping as a 
specific characteristic can be made, I found that that clumped distributions are prevalent
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among many o f the bird species on the Chenier Plain. Engstrom and Mikusinski (1998) 
assert that the number and specificity o f clumping in an area could be used to define the 
"ecological neighborhood” or “ambit” of a given species. Thus, the spatial 
characterization o f highly mobile species by means o f the term “ambit” can be very 
helpful because in those cases terms such as home range or territory can hardly be 
applied in stopover circumstances.
At this stage in the study of the spatial structure o f the assemblage o f passerines 
in the Chenier Plain, it is not possible to completely discard the possibility that bird 
locations could in fact be randomly distributed within attractive areas. In other words, 
bird sightings might appear artificially clumped when in fact birds avoiding unattractive 
spots could generate the same patterns. I believe that this dilemma can be solved only 
through an experimental approach. Nevertheless, the study of spatial patterns at the 
within-habitat scale can be very helpful in generating hypothesis about local 
environmental determinants o f bird distribution. Moreover, data for this type of 
analysis can be in many cases easily collected because mapping techniques can be 
implemented from the most commonly used avian counting techniques. However, it is 
important to highlight that the accuracy of these techniques is not always enough to 
evaluate differences at small scales.
Comments about Data Quality and Assumptions 
A problem associated with data quality in studies o f animal spacing is the 
difficulty of obtaining sufficient data to assess distribution patterns. Although pooling 
data from different sources has been the usual practice, Moody et al. (1997) alerted us 
about problems arising when data derived from different sources and areas are mixed.
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In this study, the sites surveyed were the same so the data although pooled from 
different times can be considered proceeding from the same source. A related problem 
that arises when applying spatial analysis techniques to the transect-derived maps of 
birds is the assumption of independence o f observations. Conditions under which 
transect techniques are applied do not allow the identification of individual birds during 
the counts (or registration of location); and therefore, some individuals might be 
registered more than once. However, although the duration o f stopover varies from a 
few hours to several days and depends on several factors (Moore et al. 1995. Woodrey 
and Moore 1997), Kuenzy et al. (1991) reported that most migrants that stopped on a 
barrier island o ff the Mississippi coast apparently departed the day o f  their arrival or 
that night. Therefore, I consider that a short stopover length o f stay along with the time 
between transect counts, the span o f the fieldwork, and counts of flocks as single points 
assured that most of the data mapped are from different individuals.
Sometimes there are certain problems in the application of specific spatial 
analysis techniques. For example, edge effect (i.e., points closer to the boundary tend to 
have larger nearest neighbor distances than those well inside [Sinclair 1985]) is usually 
a major concern to NN techniques. The rectangular areas used in this study are 
especially susceptible to this effect because o f their high widthrlength ratio. Although it 
would be preferable to use a different shape for the area (e.g., square or circular), not 
only the natural shape of the Cheniers is linear but the transect mapping technique 
seems to depend on an elongated shape. That is, in order to plot the location of birds it 
was necessary to use the same principles and procedures of the transect (strip) counts, 
commonly used in avian studies (Shields 1979). In this technique, the observer
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basically attempts to make a complete count of all the individuals present in a narrow 
strip or belt o f habitat centered on, and extending equal lateral distances from a transect. 
In order to guarantee an assumption of perfect detectability along the transect, the belt 
has been traditionally set at 50 m width, with 25 m on either side o f the observer. 
Although some problems exist with meeting that assumption with those dimensions, the 
technique is optimally suited for most forest areas and it has proved to offer high 
consistency and accuracy at a relatively slight cost in efficiency (Shields 1979). 
Additionally, due to the differences in vegetation density between “control" and 
"reduced" stands, the elongated shape of the stands did not solve problems of 
differences in detectability between stands. Nevertheless, the corrected form of the 
Clarke and Evans’ (1954) tests developed by Donnelly (1978) was applied to the data 
sets to minimize edge effect problems. Donnelly claimed that his empirical formulas 
are accurate enough for more than about 7 points in a region with a reasonably regular 
boundary; he did warn against their use in very elongated areas. Because no other 
simple and convenient technique for the mapping of forest bird sightings seems to be 
better at this time, the combined use of the Clarke and Evans’ (1954) test in 
combination with other non-random pattern detection techniques should be effective in 
solving the edge problem.
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CHAPTER HI 
SPATIAL PATTERNS AND STOPOVER HABITAT ASSOCIATION IN 
D U M E T E L L A  C A R O L IN E N S IS  AND W IL S O N IA  C IT R IN A  UNDER REDUCED 
AND DENSE UNDERSTORY VEGETATION 
INTRODUCTION
The Chenier Plain is the region located as a belt along the coasts o f  southwestern 
Louisiana and southeastern Texas. A major topographic feature of this region is the 
cheniers: a series o f semi-parallel and bifurcating, sand-shell ridges, surrounded by 
marshlands (Taylor and Stone 1996). The most prominent visual feature o f these ridges 
is their woody vegetation. These coastal woods are an important stopover habitat for a 
number of Neotropical migratory bird species in their cyclical passage to and from their 
breeding grounds in eastern North American and Canada. In spring many o f  the 
transient birds cross the Gulf of Mexico and some stop along the Chenier Plain. 
Occasionally they occur in large numbers; this seems to be associated with the 
prevalence o f stormy weather conditions in the Gulf of Mexico (Lowery 1974, 
Gauthreaux 1991). At this time, many migrants are forced to land on the first available 
wooded coastal sites in search of shelter. Their trip across the Gulf is long and can be 
arduous in stormy conditions and migrants need to replenish food and water. The 
suitability of the chenier stopover habitat is strongly dependent upon the relative 
abundance of food, water and cover.
During different historical periods and the accompanying human settlements, the 
natural vegetation o f the cheniers has been much altered. The alteration o f the native 
vegetation of the cheniers might be considered just a case of the more generalized 
habitat change in this region. The fate of the cheniers is subordinated to the future of
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the Louisiana coastal habitats as a whole. Most o f the Louisiana’s coastal plain and 
barrier islands have been vanishing for the last several decades at the rate o f 130 km2 
(50 mi2) a year (Schueler 1990) due in great part to human activities. Additionally, 
channelization, land developments, pollution, construction o f flood and hurricane 
“control” projects, and other land use changes have produced major habitat 
modifications and loss in the area. Because, the chenier ridges are the highest areas in a 
region o f  marsh, they have been a main attraction for human habitation and agricultural 
practices, probably since pre-historical times (Byrd and Newman 1978). Although 
chenier transformation has been a long and probably steady process, most dramatic 
changes have occurred in recent times. Gosselink et al. (1979) assessed habitat land 
loss for a 25-year-period (i.e., 1952 to 1974) and pointed out that although cheniers 
occupied only approximately 6% of the total area, this habitat lost about 4% o f its 
surface in that period of time. Moreover, overall, about 9% o f the total Chenier Plain 
area underwent changes in its natural condition in that same term.
Cheniers ridges still covered with remnants o f woody vegetation are 
experiencing decreased overstory regeneration, removal o f understory vegetation, shifts 
in plant species composition, and invasion o f exotic plants (Barrow et al. 2000). There 
is not much information available on how this modification in the appearance, structure, 
and composition o f the vegetation specifically affect the quality o f these woods as 
spring stopover habitat for Neotropical migratory birds. Previous researchers in the 
area found that each species seems to respond in a distinctive way to vegetation: the 
response changes as the condition changes (Barrow et al. 2000). Although most forest- 
dependent migratory birds use to some extent a variety o f vegetation structures, some
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functional groups like nectarivorous, frugivorous, ground foragers, and species that 
forage in suspended dead leaves had specific requirements and can be easily affected by 
alterations to the structure or composition o f the vegetation (Chen 1995, Barrow et al. 
2000). Thus, it is now clear that somehow the structure and floristics of the chenier 
woods influence the accessibility of certain resources (mainly food) to migrants 
(Barrow 2000).
One o f the main goals of studying a species-environment relationship is to find 
the link between species traits and environmental structure or, at the least, the way in 
which species traits relate to species utilization of environmental units with a particular 
level of spatial or temporal variability (Doledec and Chessel 1994). Despite being 
universally used to characterize the environment of species and communities, the term 
'‘habitat” still has some ambiguity in its meaning. Most o f the problems in defining 
habitat seems to be rooted in considerations o f spatial and temporal scales (McCoy and 
Bell 1991) and perception (human vs. organism studied) (Karr 1980). Notwithstanding, 
most definitions o f habitat relate the notion o f presence o f a species to attributes o f the 
physical and biological environment (Hespenheide 1971, Karr 1980, McCoy and Bell 
1991, Block and Brennan 1993).
It always has been heuristically reasonable to think that birds differentiate 
habitats or their components by selecting specific horizontal (e.g., vegetation types) or 
vertical (e.g., vegetation strata) components. As a consequence, these 2 general notions 
have traditionally dominated approaches in avian-habitat relationship studies (Karr 
1980). Still, most studies hardly embody the multiple scales on which these 2 
dimensions can interact to determine the complexity o f a bird’s environment.
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Therefore, it is o f primary importance that avian ecology researchers consider both the 
vertical and horizontal dimensions o f habitat along with the appropriate scales at which 
these 2 components interact.
The realization that individual species respond to specific components of their 
environment on a scale of resolution much finer than gross habitat differences prompted 
researchers to consider more than 1 scale in the study of habitat selection/use (Bergin 
1992, Steele 1992). Because heterogeneity is scale-dependent, it is now generally 
accepted that different, or multiple approaches to the study of heterogeneity can be 
adopted (from patch theory to landscape ecology) depending on the scale of resolution 
that is relevant to the organisms and questions being investigated (Wiens 1997). 
Nevertheless, much of the work on this topic has exclusively focused on understanding 
the fundamental aspects of habitat patches in a broad-scale landscape context (e.g., 
Wiens 1976, Freemark and Merriam 1986, Derleth et al. 1989, Freemark 1989, Petit 
1989, Harms and Opdman 1990, Kareiva 1990, Moore et al. 1990, Steel 1992 
Lescourret and Genard 1994, Petit et al. 1995).
At present, studies o f microhabitat selection in birds have largely been restricted 
to selection o f nest sites while the study o f patchiness within a habitat (“micro- 
landscape” scale) has been disregarded. Consequently, the response of birds to the 
spatial patterns of habitat components has been, for the most part, neglected. We know 
empirically, for example, that most plants (and therefore all their associated resources) 
are rarely distributed randomly on a local scale. Nonrandom distribution of plants 
implies that they are usually embedded within plant aggregations o f varying density, 
dispersion, and species richness; that is, plants grow in areas of variable floristic
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'‘texture"’ (Stanton 1983). However, it is still unclear how specific patterns of plant 
dispersion and diversity influence the distribution and habitat use of birds that rely on 
them. In general, patchiness seems to influence individual organisms and their 
populations in at least 2 ways: 1) by modifying the organism’s feeding rate or the 
benefits it derives from consuming associated resources, and 2) by increasing or 
decreasing the organism’s susceptibility to predators or competitors (Stanton 1983). 
Accordingly, herbivores tend to be found in sites where the plants they use for obtaining 
nectar, feeding, etc. are most abundant. This “resource concentration” (Stanton 1983) 
has also been detected at other trophic levels. For example, predators may aggregate in 
“hot spots” o f high prey density (Rohner and Krebs 1998).
Because landbirds depend heavily on plants and other resources intimately 
associated to them (e.g., insects, cover, perches, nest material, etc.), it is reasonable to 
think that the vegetation texture o f a habitat can dramatically influence a bird’s ability 
to use a particular habitat. Some researchers have found that birds do respond to 
within-habitat patchiness and indicate the possible major role o f micro-environmental 
patterning in bird habitat selection and use (e.g., Sherry and Holmes 1985, Martin and 
Karr 1986, Holmes and Robinson 1988, Noss 1991, Loiselle and Blake 1993, Kelly and 
Van-Home 1997).
In this chapter I investigate whether clumped dispersion o f bird sightings in their 
habitats can be the result o f  a close relationship to tightly clumped resources. More 
than 50 species of migratory birds use this area during the spring season, but I focused 
this study to only 2 species, the Gray Catbird (Dumetella carolinensis) and the Hooded 
Warbler (Wilsonia citrina). These 2 species were found to have considerable clumping
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in their locations in the previous chapter; consequently, in this study, I wanted to 
accomplish 3 objectives: 1) to assess how the target bird species responded to 
environmental patterning, 2) to determine the amount o f association between these 2 
species because they share the same area and foraging strata, and 3) to assess the 
persistence o f spatial patterns between sites and over time.
METHODS 
Study Areas
In 1993-95, Dr. Robert Hamilton, Dr. Wyle Barrow and their assistants 
compiled the data used in this dissertation, as part o f a series o f studies on stopover 
ecology o f Neotropical bird migrants. Six stands ranging from 0.8 to 1.7 ha were 
selected in the area. These stands were distributed among 3 locations along the Chenier 
Plain: 1) Grand Chenier, Cameron Parish, Louisiana (approx. 29° 46?N, 92° 45 ?W); 2) 
Hackberry Ridge, Cameron Parish, Louisiana (approx. 29° 44'N, 93° 49’W); and 3) 
Smith Point, Chambers County, Texas (approx. 29° 32’N, 94° 46’W). Each study site 
included 2 approximately 300x50-meter stands, one called “reduced” and the other 
“control”. The “reduced” plot had reduced or modified understory whereas the 
“control” had relatively dense or unmodified understory vegetation.
Bird Counting-mapping 
Two transect-countings for stopover migrants were conducted almost daily each 
year from March 2 to May 15 between 9:00 and 11:00 in the morning and 3:00 to 6:00 
in the evening. Transect-countings were conducted when weather conditions (i.e.. 
winds and precipitation) did not interfere with detection or visibility. Transect- 
countings were conducted by walking along line transects located at the center o f each
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stand’s length until the entire plot had been traversed (Figure 3.1). Transects varied in 
length with total transect length per stand being between 150-300 m. All birds seen or 
heard within 25 m of the transect were recorded and plotted on a grid map as the 
observer walked slowly along the transect. Data from these transect-countings were 
used to map the distribution of birds within each plot. A narrow transect width was 
chosen to assure that all birds within the surveyed stand could be detected and 
accurately mapped. We obtained relative abundance information from the transects and 
we assumed that precise information of the birds’ locations as obtained (i.e., “fully 
mapped locations of bird’s activities”).
Vegetation Sampling 
Vegetation characteristics of each stand were measured at the end o f the bird- 
field work between March and September 1995. For a detailed measurement, each 
stand was subdivided into blocks of 25 m2; there were between 322 and 671 contiguous 
quadrats per stand (Figure 2.1a). Vegetation characteristics were measured at each of 
these 2,874 sub-sampled quadrats and thus the whole stand was censused. The number, 
size and species of all woody stems with a diameter at breast height (DBH) > 1.0 cm 
were recorded. Stems tallied were assigned to 1 of 8 size classes, which were defined 
as follows: 1) 1-2.5 cm, 2) 2.5-5 cm, 3) 5-10 cm, 4) 10-20 cm, 5) 20-30 cm, 6) 30-45 
cm. 7) 45-60 cm, 8) > 60 cm. The following terms were used to further categorize 
trees: Seedlings -individuals of tree species < 1 meter tall and < 1 cm DBH. Saplings - 
trees > 1 meter and may range in stem diameter up to about 10 centimeters (size classes 
1, 2 and 3). Poles -trees between 10 and 25 centimeters in diameter (size class 4). 
Mature trees - tree > 20 cm DBH (size classes 5-8). Measurements of vertical
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Figure 3 .1. Diagrams o f  2 o f the stands studied on the Chenier Plain, a) The Grand Chenier disturbed stand subdivided into 25 m2 
quadrats. The dashed line represents the bird-counting transect, b) The Grand Chenier control stand after pooling the original quadrats 
into plots o f  100 m“. Dots represent points where canopy closure, canopy height and Robel pole measurements were taken. The stands 
were re-oriented E-W for ease o f  presentation.
vegetation density profiles and canopy height were assessed by visual readings from a 
Robel pole, whereas canopy closure was measured with the aid of a spherical 
densiometer (Lemmon 1956) at every other intersection along the 5 m grid system (i.e.. 
every 10 m) (Figure 3.1).
I separated vegetation variables into 2 categories: physiognomic characteristics 
(Appendix D) and floristic elements (Appendix E). The original resolution of the 
variables measured in subsample-quadrats o f 25 m2 were found to cause problems for 
the multivariate statistical techniques (see below) because the contagious distribution of 
individuals produce counts with an excessive number o f zeros. Therefore, data were 
pooled into quadrats o f 100-m2 each composed of 4, contiguous 25-m2 subquadrats 
(Figure 3.1b). However, because the floristic data consisted o f tallies o f  all woody 
stems ranging from less than 2.5 cm to more than 60 cm, the use o f those data as counts 
would not result in real weighting o f each floristic element. Therefore, instead of count 
variables, inputs for the floristic elements consisted o f the importance value (defined as 
the sum of the relative frequency, relative coverage, and relative density) of each 
species in each of the 100-m2 quadrats.
I used a Geographic Information System (GIS) to organize the relevant 
vegetation and habitat variables and their detected environmental patterns. Before 
performing the statistical analyses, I used the Kolmogorov-Smimov test for continuous 
variables and a y2 test for discrete variables to check the data for normality. Because 
the multivariate statistical technique requires normally distributed data, variables with 
non-normal distributions were transformed and those that persisted in not conforming to 
normality after transformation were discarded.
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Data Analyses 
Spatial Patterns and Ripley’s K-function
In order to thoroughly determine the distribution pattern of bird locations. I used 
the univariate Ripley's K analysis (Ripley 1981, Diggle 1983). This method is 
considered a second-order technique because it includes all the inter-point distances of a 
point pattern. The main objective in these techniques is to find a cumulative 
distribution function based on all the distances between pairs of points (Getis 1983).
The distribution o f all inter-point distances is equivalent to the total covariation in a set 
of points; therefore, the method is referred as the study of the second moment or 
second-order analysis (Getis 1983). In short, to determine the K-function, a circle of 
radius t is centered in each point of a data set and the number of neighbor points within 
the circle is counted. X is the density of points per unit area and is estimated by n/A, 
where n is the number of points in the set and A is the area. The non-negative 
increasing function XK(t) gives the expected number of further points within radius t of 
an arbitrary point (Haase 1995). That is,
K(t) = X 'ffnum ber of events within distance t o f an arbitrary event]
Where t is the distance (/ > 0), X is the mean number of events per unit area, and E is the 
expectation (Ripley 1981; Diggle 1983).
The K-function under complete spatial randomness (CSR) is equal to the area of 
a circle o f radius /,
K(t) = nr2.
When applying the algorithms for the calculation for the K-function, the intervals for t 
are not prescribed; they have to be determined according to the resolution required by
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the analysis. In my analysis I used an arbitrary distance o f 60 m, which seems 
reasonable for the size o f the stands.
On the other hand, one of the main problems in this analysis is the bias 
introduced by the border effect and the size and shape of the study area. Ripley 
presented an unbiased estimator for K(t) as
K(t) = n '2A^ X  K  A (“»,) ’
**1
where n is the number of events (i.e., points), A is the area of the plot in m2, 1, is a 
counter variable, utJ is the distance between events i and j ,  and wt] is a weighting factor 
to correct for edge effect (Hasse 1995).
To linearize the function and stabilize the variance, the K-function is usually 
transformed to
m  =
K
Probably the main interest in the K-fimction analysis is to estimate the deviations of the 
sample statistic from complete spatial randomness (CSR), this is graphically examined
in a plot o f L{t) against t. With this transformation and under the hypothesis of CSR 
the derived function has an expectation o f 0 for all values of t and is represented by a 
horizontal line through zero in the plots.
In order to determine the statistical significance of the results, it is usual to 
employ Monte Carlo methods to simulate randomly generated plots of the same 
dimensions as the observed plot. The procedure is repeated 99 times and the lowest and 
highest value o f K(t) for each t is used to define the lower and upper boundaries of a
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99% confidence envelope. That is, the number o f simulations (n) determines the 
confidence interval for the null hypothesis and corresponds to «/(n-W)x/00% (Haase
1995). If the deviation of L(t) from zero expectation is positive, and above the upper 
limit of the confidence envelope, a clumped distribution of the sampled points can be 
assumed and negative values indicate a dispersed or regular pattern. However, the null 
hypothesis o f  CSR cannot be rejected if the values for any given t remain within the 
boundaries o f  the appropriate confidence envelope.
Cross K-function for Species Association
To assess a possible overlap between the spatial resources used by the Gray 
Catbird and the Hooded Warbler, I applied a Ripley’s cross K function for the analysis 
of bivariate patterns (Lotwick and Silverman 1982, Diggle 1983, Upton and Fingleton 
1985). The bivariate Ripley’s K is similar to the univariate version with the difference 
that pair-wise distances are between different data sets (i.e., points). Thus.
KuO) = A;1 £[number of type 2 events within distance i of an arbitrary 
type 1 event],
where t is the distance for which the function is calculated (t > 0), 1 and 2 denote 2 
qualitatively distinguishable type o f events (i.e., kinds of points), A. is the mean number 
of type 2 events (points) per unit area, and E  is the expectation. A null hypothesis of 
spatial independence is tested. In a similar fashion as the unviariate K-function, values 
of K,2(t) that lay above the 99% envelope indicate significant positive association 
(attraction) while values below the envelope indicate significant negative association 
(repulsion). As a consequence, this technique allows us to assess whether the target 
species locations are “coupled” to each other.
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Cross K for Year to Year Association
The distribution of sightings of the 2 target species was recorded for each stand 
during 3 consecutive years (i.e., 1993 to 1995). To evaluate whether each o f the 2 
target species was consistently found at the same or similar locations within a particular 
stand each year, I run a cross K analysis. That is, instead o f comparing the locations of 
2 species, the bivariate K-function was applied to each pair o f years' combination for 
each species, separately.
Habitat Association
In this study, the habitat variables were analyzed and related to the within-stand 
distribution patterns of the target bird species. The main purpose was to derive 
ecologically meaningful information o f the relationship between the patterning of the 
structural and floristic features o f the habitat and the spatial distribution of birds within 
the habitat. For descriptive purposes, habitat complexity is associated with many 
vegetational strata with dense foliage and increased horizontal heterogeneity while 
simpler habitats are associated to few vegetational strata and more horizontal 
homogeneity (August 1983). Therefore, increasing values for those habitat variables 
can be assumed to measure increasing complexity. In fact, maximal habitat complexity 
can be associated with high values o f  dense and tall undercanopy, many large trees and 
shrubs, and a dense canopy and midstory. Thus, an index of habitat complexity should 
reflect the relative magnitude o f each of these habitat variables and the best means to 
derive such an index is to use multivariate statistics (August 1983).
I used multivariate analysis in this study mainly with the purpose of searching 
for patterns among the variables and to try to interpret those patterns within each stand.
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Because I selected several vegetation variables, multivariate analysis was the most 
appropriate approach to screen out those features that most likely affect the distribution 
of the target species in each of the study plots. However, I must offer a special note of 
caution. I applied multivariate analyses to each of the 6 stands independently o f each 
other; I took their respective number o f 100-m2 quadrats as sample-sites (i.e., 
observations). This approach, however, necessarily violates assumptions on 
randomization (i.e., independence of samples). As a result, this scheme compromises 
the quality of inferences made by applying these methods (Johnson and Wichen 1992). 
Nonetheless, I agree with Freund and Wilson’s (1993) claim that failure of assumptions 
of independence does not make the data useless, instead, the user must be aware o f the 
trend due to the ordered nature of the data and account for it in the analysis. In fact, 
Reich and Davis (1998) assert that many ecological data sets cannot conform to the 
requirements of the rigid statistical models. However, the continued use of multivariate 
techniques in studies where the objective is to describe complete populations and the 
primary interest is in those spatially associated indicators seems to indicate that many 
researchers consider the use of this procedures appropriate in non-inferential contexts 
(Reich and Davis 1998). Consequently, I adopted, based on practical considerations, 
the use of multivariate statistics for descriptive purposes and as a rewriting o f the data 
sets, in which autocorrelation not only was not a problem but actually part of the pattern 
being investigated.
I followed the protocol named “multivariate plexus concept” originally proposed 
by Whittaker (1987) for environment-plant relationships and modified by Moskat 
(1991) for the analysis of bird-habitat data. The protocol included the following steps:
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1) Principal component analysis to reduce the habitat characteristics data set to 
fewer variables;
2) Correspondence analysis to summarize the floristic data set;
3) Non-parametric correlation coefficients to assess the relation between 
vegetation components (those resulting from steps 1 and 2, above) and bird 
abundance; and
4 ) An ordination of the vegetation components and bird species by non-metric 
multidimensional scaling into a common space of reduced dimensionality.
The use of Principal Component Analysis (PCA) is justified because it works 
better than other data-reduced techniques in non-environmental gradient situations. In 
fact, PCA with all its limitations is still one o f the best means to represent 
parsimoniously relationships among sets of many (and possible redundant) variables 
(Ludwing and Reynolds 1988). Moreover, it works well as a data summarization tool 
without regard for the normality of data (Hendrickson and Horwitz 1984), although I 
transformed all data sets to meet normality or discarded when they did not do so. The 
input for each PCA-running was matrices of sample-sites x vegetation physiognomy. I 
used the program package SPSS to compute PCA. On the other hand, Moskat (1991) 
suggests the use of correspondence analysis (CA) for the floristic data (i.e., the matrix 
of sample-sites x vegetation floristic) to avoid distortions due to many zero values (i.e., 
absence o f particular species at many sample-sites) if PCA were used. Correspondence 
analysis is a type o f PCA where the data are specially scaled through the use o f tables of 
counts (contingency tables) (Morrison et al. 1992). Correspondence analysis, however, 
can be used validly to analyze continuous data too. In such a case, entries for CA can
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be considered as similarity measures and not strictly chi-square statistics (Carr 1995). 
Program MVSP ver. 3.1 was used to calculate CA. Thus, PCA and CA were used to 
determine the vegetation and floristic components (i.e., component scores) that were 
later related to the bird data sets.
The response o f birds to vegetation features seems to be non-linear (Johnson 
1981, Moskat 1991): therefore, bird-habitat relations were measured with a non- 
parametric correlation coefficient. Whittaker (1987) suggested the use of Kendall's 
correlation coefficient tau (t) because it is a robust, distribution-free statistic and 
measures the strength o f a monotonic relationship. Accordingly, I used the SPSS 
program package to calculate Kendall’s rank correlation coefficients between all 
possible pair-wise combinations of the vegetation components (i.e., component scores 
resulting from PCA and CA) and bird species abundances were calculated. Finally, a 
non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) was used to make an ordination of the 
vegetation and floristic components with the bird abundance. NMDS is a non- 
parametric method for ordination that involves a non-linear model; it is used to find a 
graphical representation of the relation between the vegetation/floristic components 
with bird abundance in few dimensions from the ranks of their similarities (Johnson and 
Wichem 1992). That is, NMNDS represented graphically the relationship between the 
habitat variables and the abundance of birds in 2 or 3 dimensions. These graphics ease 
interpretation through visual inspection. NMDS was started from the matrix of the 
complements of the correlation coefficients (Ludwing and Reynolds 1988, Morrison et 
al. 1992). That is, the correlations were converted to dissimilarities using the function:
1 -  r2. where r  is the correlation coefficient. NMDS was run with the program SAS.
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The analyses reported in this study were implemented with a variety o f software 
packages. In particular, display, manipulation, NN calculations and some o f the 
statistical analyses were produced using the GIS Arc View version 3.1 (ESRI, 1998). 
Drawings o f  the stands for its use in GIS were made with AutoCAD. Most o f the 
statistical methods, particularly those for K-function. were implemented in S-plus 
version 4.0. Specifically, I used 2 libraries (i.e., additional set of S-plus functions, 
which implement the specific algorithms for the functions describe in this section): the 
Spatial library by Venables and Ripley (1998) modified by Reich and Davis (1998); and 
Splancs by Rowlingson and Diggle (1993). x2 tests were run in SAS software version 
6.12 (SAS Institute Inc. 1989). Significance o f test statistics was accepted at P = 0.05.
RESULTS 
Ripley’s K
In figure 3.2, L(t)-t is the linearized cumulative distribution function of pairs of 
points, and represents the results of Ripley’s K univariate analysis. Accordingly. Gray 
Catbird sightings were significantly clustered in 12 of 18 data sets. In several o f these 
cases the clustering appears to be constant at distances (t) of up to 60 m, although in a 
few instances to not more than 30 m. For a couple o f stands the sightings clustered only 
at shorter distances (i.e., 10-20 m) (e.g., GCR 1993). In 6 instances, that is, all Grand 
Chenier “reduced” and those o f Hackberry “reduced” 1993 and Smith Point “reduced” 
1993. there was no difference from the Poisson process model. However, some degree 
of clustering seems to be manifested at distances shorter than 10 meters. Densities of 
sightings were very low on Grand Chenier “reduced” in 1994 and 1995, so those 
graphics are rather dubious because o f small sample sizes (North and Greenberg 1998).
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Figure 3.2 (continued).
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In general, in 2 years of Grand Chenier “control” and only 1 o f “reduced”, there was a 
significantly clumped pattern. For Hackberry the clustering was better pronounced and 
vanishes at shorter distances, especially for the “reduced” stand for which the function 
becomes undifferentiated from the prediction for up to about 30-40 m. Thus, for 
Hackberry “control” in 1994 and 1995 and “reduced” in 1994 and 1995 there was a 
clear clustering. Consequently, overall, sightings of Gray Catbird tended to be clumped 
on Grand Chenier “control” but that pattern was not as clear on the “reduced” stand. 
Clustering seemed to be constant on both “control” and “reduced” stands on Hackberry. 
Further, clustering o f Gray Catbird sightings in Smith Point was more prevalent.
For the Hooded Warbler data, there was clear and strong clumped patterns in 11 
of the data sets; in another 4 data sets there was some degree of aggregation and 3 
basically did not differ from complete spatial randomness (CSR) (Figure 3.3). These 
last cases belonged to Grand Chenier “reduced” (all years), which had low sample sizes. 
The clearest and strongest clumping up to a distance of 60 m occur on Grand Chenier 
“control”. Smith Point “control” as well as for Hackberry “control” in 1993 and 1995. 
The functions for Hackberry “reduced” in 1993 and 1995 and Smith Point “reduced” 
are not clumped at short distances and it is at the end o f the graphic that they started to 
increase. Hackberry “reduced” 1994 and Smith Point “reduced” 1994 both are clumped 
only from 10 up to 30 m but not at shorter or larger distances. In short, according to the 
K. function, Hooded Warbler sightings are clearly clumped on all “control” stands of 
Grand Chenier and Smith Point, and some degree of clumping is more evident at 
distances above 10 or 30 m at 2 years in “reduced” on Hackberry “reduced” and 2 of
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Figure 3.3 (continued).
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Smith Point “reduced”. No clumping was found at any o f the cases at the “reduced” 
plot on Grand Chenier.
Bivariate Spatial Association
To test whether there was any spatial association between the sighting locations 
of Gray Catbird and Hooded Warbler I tested the null hypothesis o f independence with 
the Ripley's bivariate analysis. There was no significant association in any of the data 
sets but at Hackberry “reduced” 1994 (Figure 3.4). In that case there were significant 
“attraction” among points o f both species at short distances up to 10 meters.
However, in a few instances a rather weak attraction is evident. For example. Grand 
Chenier “control” 1995 and Smith Point “reduced” 1993 seemed to have certain 
tendency to be spatially associated. It is noteworthy that some “repulsion” (although 
not statistically significant) does seems to happen between locations o f these 2 species 
on Hackberry “reduced” 1995, Smith Point “reduced” 1994, and Hackberry “control” 
1993. Nevertheless, overall the null hypothesis of independence is accepted based in 
the result of this cross K-function.
Cross K for Year Interaction 
To test whether sightings o f a species were associated with the same locations 
within a stand every year, I used the cross K function for year interaction. In general, 
the function does not reveal any real significant “attraction” or “repulsion” among years 
although for Gray Catbird on Hackberry “reduced” 1993/95 and Smith Point “control” 
1993/95 there was significant “attraction” at short distances (Figure 3.5). Moreover, 
some o f the stand/year combinations had peaks of “attraction” at different scales: these 
included Grand Chenier “control” 1993/95 and “reduced” 1993/95. Although the rest
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Figure 3.4 Riplay’s bivariate K o f spatial locations o f Gray Catbird and Hooded Warbler in 6 stands and 3 years. L(d) is the 
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of the data set had a tendency towards “attraction”, it was not statistically significant 
from randomness.
There was no overall interaction among years for the Hooded Warbler locations 
(Figure 3.6). However, it is noteworthy that this species had some degree o f attraction 
at scales o f up to 20 m in some stand/year combinations like Grand Chenier “control” 
1993/95 and 1994/95.
Habitat Association 
Principal Component Analysis
Results o f principal component analysis (PCA) o f vegetation variables for each 
stand are summarized in Table 3.1 (graphic representation can be seen in appendix F). 
Because some variables loaded similarly in more than 1 stand but with different 
component, I labeled all components regardless of their order in a way that their names 
matched. In the following sections, I describe my interpretation o f the components for 
each stand.
Grand Chenier “control”. In this stand, the first 5 eigenvalues had values greater than 
1.0 and together they account for 84% of the total (standarized) sample variance (Table 
3.1a). Component I (PHa) contains high loadings of the following variables: density of 
saplings, total density o f  trees, and canopy height. It seems to portray mainly young- 
tree density (understory) in combination with increasing height canopy. Component 1 
also had a medium negative loading for average height o f all stems, which seems to 
confirm the interpretation. Component 2 (PHb) included the following variables: 
foliage height diversity (-), proportion of foliage in subcanopy, and proportion of 
foliage in canopy. Therefore, it represents a continuous layering o f foliage. Component
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3 (PHd) had high loadings for stem height class diversity and stem size class diversity. 
These variables define an increasingly structural diversity o f the habitat. Component 4 
(PHc) included 2 variables with the highest loading; namely, number of vine species 
and vine density. This component accounts for the viny character o f the habitat. 
Finally, in Component 5 (PHf), the variables number o f tree species and number of 
plant species had high loadings. This component explains mainly variance in plant 
species richness.
Grand Chenier “reduced”. Four components accounted for 70% o f the variance in 
this stand (Table 3.1b). Component 1 (PHa) had high loadings in tree density, total 
number o f plant species, number o f tree species, and density of saplings. This 
component, then, represents density of young trees (understory) with increasing tree 
species richness. Component 2 (PHe) had high loadings in density o f mature trees and 
average height o f all stems. Consequently, it stands for increasing density of mature 
trees. Component 3 (PHg) showed high loadings in shrub density, reflecting the 
shrubby character of the habitat. Component 4 (PHd) had high loadings in foliage 
height diversity (-) and proportion of foliage in canopy. Therefore, it reflects a 
tendency o f foliage volume to concentrate in a particular stratum.
Hackberry “control”. In this stand, 4 components explained 71% of the variance 
(Table 3.1c). Thus, Component 1 (PHa) correlated positively with density of saplings, 
total tree density and negatively with average height o f all stems. As in the previous 
stands this component represent density of young trees. The second Component (PHc) 
correlated positively with vine density and number o f vine species but negatively with 
stem size diversity. This component, then, portrays the viny character o f the stand. In
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Table 3.1. Rotated Principal Component loadings* of vegetation physiognomy 
variables.
a) Grand Chenier control
Physiognomy
Variable
Component
1
(PHa)
2
(PHb)
3
(PHd)
4 5 
(PHc) (PHf)
TRDNS 98
TRDEN 96
CANHT 97
FOLSC 89
FOLCA 86
FHDV -91
HTSDV 93
SSSDV 92
NVISP 90
VIDEN 90
NTRSP 78
NTOSP 70
b )  Grand Chenier reduced
Component
Physiognomy 1 2 3 4
variable (PHa) (PHe) (PHg) (PHb)
TRDNS 91
TRDEN 90
NTRSP 88
NTOSP 88
TRDNT 73
VEGHT 71
SRDEN 85
FOLCA 89
FHDV -94
* D e c im a l p o in ts  a re  re m o v e d : 79  is + 0 .7 9 . O n ly  lo a d in g s  e q u a l o r  h ig h e r  th a n  0 .7 0  a r e  sh o w n .
C A N H T =  c a n o p y  h t., F H D V  = fo liag e  h t. d iv e r s ity , F O L C A  =  fo liag e  in  c a n o p y , F O L S C  =  fo liag e  in
su c a n o p y , H T S D V  =  s te m  h t. d iv e rs ity , N T O S P  =  n o . p la n t sp p ., N T R S P  =  n o . t r e e  s p p ., N V IS P  =  n o . 
v ine  sp p ., S R D E N  =  no . sh ru b  s tem s , S S C D V  =  s te m  s iz e  d iv e rs ity , T R D E N  =  n o . tr e e s ,  T R D N S  =  no. 
sa p lin g s , T R D N T  =  n o . m a tu re  tre e s , V E G H T  =  a v g . h t. o f  a ll s tem s, V ID E N  =  n o . v in e s .
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Table 3.1. (Continued.)
c) Hackberry control
Component
Physiognomy 1 2  3 4
Variable (PHa) (PHc) (PHb) (PHd)
TRDNS 89
TRDEN 87
VEGHT -81
VIDEN 77
NVISP 70
SSCDV -80
FOLSC 85
FHDV 72
HTSDV
b) Hackberry reduced
Component
Physiognomy 1 2 3
Variable (PHe) (PHh) (PHb)
CANHT 79
TRDNT 70
CANCL -81
TRDEN 89
NTRSP 86
SSCDV 72
FOLCA 92
FHDV 88
* D ec im a l p o in ts  a r e  re m o v e d : 79  is + 0 .7 9 . O n ly  lo ad in g s  e q u a l o r  h ig h e r  th a n  0 .7 0  a re  show n .
C A N H T =  c a n o p y  h t., F H D V  =  fo liag e  h t. d iv e rs ity , F O L C A  =  fo lia g e  in c a n o p y , F O L S C  =  fo liag e  in 
su c a n o p y , H T S D V  =  s te m  h t. d iv e rs ity , N T R S P  =  n o . tre e  sp p ., N V IS P  =  n o . v in e  sp p ., S S C D V  =  s tem  
s ize  d iv e rs ity , T R D E N  =  n o . tre e s , T R D N S  =  no . sa p lin g s , T R D N T  =  n o . m a tu re  t r e e s ,  V E G H T  =  a v g . h t. 
o f  a ll s te m s , V ID E N  =  n o . v in e s .
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Table 3.1. (Continued)
d) Smith Point control
Component
Physiognomy 1 2 3 4
variable (PHb) (PHc) (PHa) (PHd)
FOLSC 86
FHDV 86
FOLCA -95
VIDEN 87
NVISP 82
NTOSP 78
TRDEN 98
TRDNS 98
HTSDV 78
TRDNP 76
SSCDV 70
b) Smith Point reduced
Component
Physiognomy 1 2 3 4 5
Variable (PHc) (PHa) (PHi) (PHb) (PHd)
NTOSP 92
VIDEN 89
NVISP 83
TRDEN 96
TRDNS 96
CANHT 85
CANCL -78
FHDV 89
FOLSC 87
FOLCA -72
SSCDV 75
* D e c im a l p o in ts  a re  re m o v e d : 79  is + 0 .7 9 . O n ly  lo ad in g s  e q u a l o r  h ig h e r  th a n  0 .7 0  a re  sh o w n . 
C A N C L  =  c a n o p y  c lo su re . C A N H T  =  c a n o p y  h t., F H D V  =  fo lia g e  h t. d iv e r s ity ,  F O L C A  = fo lia g e  in 
c a n o p y , F O L S C  =  fo liag e  in s u c a n o p y , H T S D V  =  s tem  h t. d iv e rs ity , N T O S P  =  n o . p la n t sp p ., N V IS P  =  
n o . v in e  s p p ., S S C D V  =  s te m  s iz e  d iv e rs ity , T R D E N  =  no . tre e s , T R D N P  =  n o . p o le s , T R D N S  =  n o . 
sa p l in g s , V ID E N  =  n o .v in e s .
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Component 3 (PHb) high loadings were positively associated with 2 variables: 
proportion o f foliage and foliage height diversity. This component represents layering 
of the foliage. Finally, in Component 4 (PHd) the highest loading was obtained by the 
variable stem height diversity, which indicates increasing vegetation structural 
diversity.
Hackberry “reduced”. A combination o f 3 components explained 74% of the 
variance in this stand (Table 3. Id). Component 1 (PHe) was high in loadings o f 3 
variables: negatively to canopy closure, and positively to canopy height and density of 
mature trees. It portrays the large arboreal component o f the habitat and perhaps 
increasing openness. Component 2 (PHh) was highly correlated with total tree density, 
number o f tree species, and stem size class diversity. It seems to represent a diverse 
arboreal component o f the habitat. In Component 3 (PHb) the correlation was with 
proportion of foliage in subcanopy, and foliage height diversity, which represent 
increasing foliage layering.
Smith Point “control”. A 4-component solution accounted for 74% of the total 
variance on Smith Point “control” (Table 3.1e). Component 1 (PHb) had high loadings 
for foliage height diversity and proportion o f foliage in subcanopy and negatively in 
proportion of foliage in canopy. This component probably represents increasing foliage 
layering. Component 2 (PHc) was highly correlated to density of vines, number o f vine 
species, and total number o f species. It represents the vine character of the stand. 
Component 3 (PHa) had high loadings in total tree density and density o f sapling-size 
trees. Component 4 (PHd) had high correlations with the following variables: stem
165
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height diversity, pole density, and stem size class diversity. It represents, therefore,
increasing density of medium-size trees.
Smith Point “reduced”. Five components at Smith Point “reduced” accounted for 
78% o f the total variance (Table 3. If). Component 1 (PHc) had high loadings in total 
number o f plant species, vine density, and number of vine species. Component 2 (PHa) 
was highly correlated with total tree density and density o f saplings. It represents 
increasing density of young trees. Component 3 (PHi) had a large positive loading in 
canopy height and a negative one in canopy closure. Consequently, it portrays canopy 
with increasing openness. Component 4 (PHb) was highly correlated with the vertical 
foliage diversity and highly negatively correlated with the proportion of foliage in 
subcanopy. It probably represents increasing layering in the lower stratum of the 
habitat. Component 5 (PHd) got high loading in stem size diversity and a medium-high 
load in stem height diversity. This component represents the increasing structural 
diversity of the habitat.
Correspondence Analysis
Correspondence analyses (CA) computed on the basis o f the importance values 
of those plant species with mean abundance greater or close to 5 are summarized for 
each stand in Table 3.2. In most cases the cumulative percentage o f variance explained 
by the 2 first axes was below 70% (with the exception of Smith Point “reduced”). 
However, Ludwig and Reynolds (1988) pointed that CA is reliable mainly for 1 axis 
and after it other axes are hard to interpret. Therefore, only the 2 first floristic 
components were used in this analysis. The first axis o f the CA of Grand chenier 
“control” contained negative loading for Ulmus americana (American elm) and a
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Table 3.2. Scores on first 2 axes from correspondence analysis of floristic elements of
each stand studied on the Chenier Plain. See Appendix E for code and names o f species.
GCC GCD
Plant species Axis 1 Axis 2 Plant species Axis 1 Axis 2
PALM 0.73 -0.29 PALM -0.47 0.23
AMEL -3.19 0.60 AMEL 0.59 -0.25
DEHO 0.40 -0.24 GRHA 4.19 1.80
GRHA 0.13 -0.10 HACK -0.11 0.18
HACK 0.11 0.05 LIOA -1.27 0.64
PERS -0.87 -3.71 PERS 0.48 -1.16
MUSC 1.27 0.77 LAED 0.59 -4.30
RATT -0.13 2.60 POIV 2.23 0.90
Eigenvalues 0.24 0.12 0.38 0.32
% of Variance 37.12 19.39 23.50 19.62
Cumulative % 37.12 56.51 23.50 43.12
HBC HBD
Plant species Axis 1 Axis 2 Plant species Axis 1 Axis 2
CHRO -0.54 2.65 RABO 3.06 2.14
HACK 0.56 -0.18 SWAC 1.64 -3.10
LIOA -2.44 -1.77 CHTA 0.51 0.08
JAHO -1.11 1.67 HACK -0.51 0.12
MUSC 0.61 -0.28 HOLO -0.03 -0.04
PEVI -1.92 -0.78
Eigenvalues 0.18 0.15 0.70 0.59
% of Variance 34.40 28.23 33.08 27.90
Cumulative % 34.40 62.63 33.08 60.99
SPC SPD
Plant species Axis 1 Axis 2 Plant species Axis 1 Axis 2
CHLA 0.63 0.10 ROSP 4.06 2.19
CHTA -3.38 -0.43 CHTA 0.83 -1.93
LIOA 0.63 -2.20 LIOA -0.28 0.53
YOPO 0.44 0.79 YOPO -0.72 0.35
JAHO -0.13 0.74 JAHO 0.11 -1.15
SMIL 0.04 0.01 SMIL 0.72 -0.01
Eigenvalues 0.42 0.17 0.35 0.25
% of Variance 56.05 22.87 41.71 29.25
Cumulative % 56.05 78.93 41.71 70.97
G C C  =  G ra n d  C h e n ie r  c o n tro l,  G C T  =  G ra n d  C h e n ie r  d is tu rb e d , H B C  =  H a c k b e rry  c o n tro l , 
H B D  =  H a c k b e rry  d is tu rb e d , S P C  =  S m ith  P o in t c o n tro l, S P D  =  S m ith  P o in t d is tu rb e d .
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medium positive value for Vitis rotundifolia (muscadine vine) (Table 3.2a). These 
species distributed basically along the length o f this stand. The former species is 
restricted to the ‘‘upper” half of the stand and muscadine to the “lower” half. Thus, 
since these 2 species seem to segregate from each other, they were positioned in the 
extremes o f the first CA axis (see Appendix G for a graphic). Diospyros virginiana 
(Persimon) and Berchemia scandens (rattan) distributed in 2 or 3 patches apparently 
segregated from each other; consequently, they appeared at the extremes o f the second 
C A axis. The rest o f the species in this stand distributed around the origin of the CA 
axes because they are more or less evenly distributed over the entire area.
The first floristic axis obtained the largest loadings for Crataegus viridis (green 
hawthome) and Rhus radicans (poison ivy) in the CA o f Grand Chenier “reduced” 
(Table 3.2b). Both species had positive values and they distributed mainly in the 
extreme eastern side of the stand. On the other hand, the vine Brunnichia cirrhosa 
(lady's eardrops) had a large negative load in axis 2, probably because this species was 
distributed mainly over the western side of the stand (see Appendix G for a graphic).
At Hackberry “control”, both Quercus virginiana (live oak) and Ampelopsis 
arhorea (pepper-vine) are restricted in their distributions to the left half of the stand 
(Table 3.2c). These species had large loadings in axis 1. Moreover, 2 plant species had 
large loadings in axis 2: Lonicera japonica (Japanese honeysuckle) and Rosa laevigata 
(Cherokee rose). The former was distributed mainly over the western side of the stand 
and roses were distributed in scattered patches throughout the stand. Daubentonia 
texana (rattlebox) was positioned separately from other species in the floristic axis 1 of 
Hackberry “reduced” (Table 3.2d), perhaps because this species was distributed in
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Table 3.3. Kendall’s rank correlation coefficients between target bird species and 
vegetation components. (PH: physiognomic components; FL: floristic components).
Gray Catbird Hooded Warbler
GCC* 1993 1994 1995 1993 1994 1995
PHA 0.103 0.137 0.128 0.073 0.009 0.119
PHB 0.135 -0.023 -0.024 -0.037 -0.032 -0.065
PHD -0.101 0.016 -0.053 -0.017 0.041 -0.017
PHC 0.095 0.111 0.025 0.020 0.149 0.026
PHF 0.021 0.193 0.006 0.158 0.169 -0.025
FL1 0.145 0.006 0.084 0.055 0.082 0.087
FL2 -0.038 -0.135 0.044 -0.003 0.041 0.160
Gray Catbird Hooded Warbler
GCR* 1993 1994 1995 1993 1994 1995
PHA 0.123 0.086 0.032 0.109 0.021 0.171
PHE -0.026 -0.051 0.035 -0.033 -0.057 0.000
PHG -0.002 0.031 -0.011 0.056 0.019 -0.112
PHB -0.005 0.098 0.027 0.047 -0.073 0.098
FL1 0.057 0.088 -0.028 -0.040 0.007 0.179
FL2 0.029 -0.032 -0.040 0.019 -0.062 0.126
Gray Catbird Hooded Warbler
HBC* 1993 1994 1995 1993 1994 1995
PHA 0.193 0.097 0.217 0.055 -0.066 0.183
PHC 0.021 0.023 -0.021 0.146 0.122 0.094
PHB -0.073 -0.004 -0.081 0.094 0.035 0.048
PHD 0.042 -0.058 0.022 0.179 0.085 0.077
FL1 -0.004 0.140 0.037 -0.149 -0.039 -0.121
FL2 -0.018 0.071 0.043 0.059 -0.039 -0.014
GCC = G ra n d  C h e n ie r  c o n tro l ,  G C R  =  G ran d  C h e n ie r  re d u c e d , H B C  =  H a c k b e rry  co n tro l
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Table 3.3 (continued)
Gray Catbird Hooded Warbler
HBR* 1993 1994 1995 1993 1994 1995
PHE 0.021 -0.096 -0.159 -0.115 0.000 0.116
PHH 0.140 0.035 0.106 0.084 0.045 0.039
PHB 0.082 0.042 0.045 0.078 0.040 0.064
FL1 -0.076 -0.015 0.097 0.035 -0.065 -0.184
FL2 -0.037 -0.086 -0.011 0.073 0.018 -0.001
Gray Catbird Hooded Warbler
SPC* 1993 1994 1995 1993 1994 1995
PHB 0.131 0.000 0.074 0.053 0.030 -0.015
PHC 0.401 0.148 0.137 0.117 0.125 0.176
PHA 0.073 0.201 0.090 0.018 -0.030 0.066
PHD 0.051 0.066 0.046 0.099 0.081 -0.037
FL1 -0.175 -0.051 -0.150 0.008 -0.019 -0.111
FL2 0.047 -0.036 0.054 0.057 -0.019 0.001
Gray Catbird Hooded Warbler
SPR* 1993 1994 1995 1993 1994 1995
PHC 0.152 -0.067 -0.105 0.152 0.139 0.095
PHA 0.034 0.024 -0.135 -0.156 -0.090 -0.128
PHI 0.242 0.116 0.060 0.315 0.140 0.240
PHB 0.044 -0.205 -0.073 -0.106 -0.029 0.020
PHD -0.034 -0.188 -0.075 0.038 0.029 -0.128
FL1 0.209 -0.096 -0.003 0.203 0.255 0.232
FL2 -0.056 -0.043 0.239 0.119 -0.019 0.104
H B R  -  H a c k b e rry  re d u c e d , S P C  =  S m ith  P o in t co n tro l, S P R  =  S m ith  P o in t re d u c e d .
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patches all along the margin o f the stand. Acacia farnesiana (sweet acacia), on the 
other hand, was also positioned apart from the rest o f the species in the ordination. This 
species was distributed in few patches located mainly in the eastern half o f the stand.
Sapium sebiferum (Chinese tallow) had large negative loading in axis 1 of the 
Smith Point “control” CA (Table 3.2e). This species is dispersed all over the area in 
multiple patches with low importance values; there were 2 bigger patches with high 
importance values on each side (western and eastern) o f the stand. Live oak was also 
positioned rather separately from the rest o f the species in axis 2 (graphic in Appendix 
G). This species distributed over the entire stand in few patches of high value 
interspersed with many patches of low importance value.
In the CA o f Smith Point “reduced” stand, only roses were positioned, with 
large positive loadings in both axes far away from the other species (Table 3.2f)- Roses 
distributed all over this stand in several clumps of low importance value but there was 
one big central patch o f high value.
Kendall’s rank correlation coefficients were used to measure the strength of 
relationship between vegetation components and bird species (Table 3.3). The 
coefficients varied from -0.175 to 0.401; therefore, there was no strong relationship 
with vegetation (either positive or negative) in any of the stand/year combinations. In 
fact most of the cases, the correlation was below 0.1. The Hooded Warbler had the 
most positive coefficients above 0.1. Coefficients were variable among years; for 
example, Gray Catbird had a coefficient value of 0.21 for the Floristic axis in 1993 on 
Smith Point “reduced” but lower negative values for 1994 and 1995. It was in that 
same stand (SPR) that the Hooded Warbler had a rather moderate correlation (0.2 for all
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3 years) with Floristic axis 1 which represents basically roses in that area. Moreover, 
the Hooded Warbler also had moderate values with component Phi in that same stand; 
this component was related with canopy with increasing openness. The Gray Catbird 
had die highest coefficient (0.4) on Smith Point “control” in 1993 with the component 
Phc, which is related mainly with density and species richness o f vines. However, for 
the rest of the years the coefficients were much lower.
Because the correlation o f both target bird species with vegetation 
characteristics as analyzed in this study were extremely weak, I decided to omit the 
results o f the Non-metric multidimensional scaling graphics. Instead I considered that a 
better characterization o f the relationship between the target species and vegetation 
characteristics might be obtained by summarizing the vegetation variables o f the 
quadrats where the sightings were located at each of the stand/year combinations that 
had substantial clumping of locations.
Gray Catbirds were detected in a great variety of understory densities (Figure 
3.7). However, there was constancy from one stand to the other. Thus, all the 
stand/year combinations on Grand Chenier “control” had similar densities o f saplings 
but a sharp difference was evident between the Smith Point stands and the rest of the 
stands. However, the number o f  trees greater than 10 cm DBH varied greatly from one 
stand/year combination to the other. The average height in the quadrats where the Gray 
Catbirds were located varied from site to site but was very constant among years for the 
same stand (Figure 3.11). Floristically, the only tree species that had high relative 
density and frequency in the stands where the Gray Catbird sightings were located was 
Ilex vomitoria (yaupon); in all cases on Smith Point the relative density and frequency
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Table 3.4. Relative density (RD) and relative frequency (RF) o f saplings found within
quadrats with substantial clumping of Gray Catbird (D u m e te lla  ca ro lin en sis) sightings.
PLANT GCC 1994 GCC 1995 HBC 1994 HBC 1995 HBR 1994 HBR 1995
Sp.* RD RF RD RF RD RF RD RF RD RF RD RF
AMEL 4.4 25.3 3.5 16.7
CHBE 7.1 14.7 2.5 6.6 4.4 3.9 3.9 5.1
CHTA 14.6 12.0 4.2 7.1 1.8 4.6 9.8 8.8 36.1 9.2 23.6 23.1
DEHO 24.0 34.9 42.4 35.7
GRHA 14.4 44.6 16.4 38.1 3.2 4.6 0.9 3.3
GRAS 0.6 4.8 0.2 2.4
HACK 17.2 48.2 9.2 38.1 28.7 46.8 35.6 58.2 13.3 14.5 15.3 17.9
HOLO 0.8 3.6 2.3 7.1 14.5 9.2 20.4 13.2 46.3 15.8 57.2 20.5
LIOA 1.3 4.8 12.2 14.3 34.0 17.4 25.5 15.4
MULB 10.5 8.3 5.3 8.8
PECA 0.2 0.9 0.2 1.1
OLDW 4.5 4.8 0.2 2.4
PERS 18.2 34.9 9.4 23.8
PLANT SPC 1993 SPC 1994 SPC 1995 SPR 1994 SPR 1995
Sp.* RD RF RD RF RD RF RD RF RD RF
CAMP 1.2 2.1 1.1 6.6 0.9 10.0
CHBE 0.2 3.2 0.6 5.3
CHLA 15.6 34.7 20.1 44.7 14.0 25.0 0.5 3.8
CHTA 5.4 29.5 3.4 23.7 10.1 43.8 22.0 61.5 14.6 40.0
HACK 0.1 2.1 0.1 2.6
LIOA 7.7 20.0 9.3 19.7 19.6 18.8 5.6 26.9 17.1 65.0
PERS 0.2 1.1 0.4 2.6 1.6 6.3 1.6 13.5
RECE 0.0 1.1 0.0 1.3
WAMY 5.5 10.5 3.8 7.9 4.2 6.3 1.4 3.8 2.3 5.0
WAOA 0.5 2.1 0.5 2.6
YOPO 63.7 80.0 60.6 84.2 50.5 62.5 69.0 76.9 65.1 85.0
A M E L  =  A m e ric a n  e lm  ( Ulmus americana), C A M P  =  c a m p h o r  t r e e  ( Cinnamomum camphora)
C H B E  =  c h in a b e rry  {Melia azedarach), C H L A  =  c h e rry  lau re l ( Prunus caroliniana), C H T A  = C h in e se  
ta l lo w  (Sapium sebiferum), D E H O  =  d e c id u o u s  h o lly  (Ilex deciuda) , G R H A  =  g re e n  h a w th o rn  
(Crataegus viridis), G R A S  =  g re e n  a sh  (Fraxinus pennsylvanica), H A C K  =  h a c k b e rry  (Celtis laevigata), 
H O L O  =  h o n e y - lo c u s t (Gleditsia triacanthos), L IO A  =  live  o a k  (Quercus virginiana), M U L B  =  m u lb e rry  
(Morus rubra), P E C A  =  p e c a n  {Carya illinoensis), O L D W  =  d o g w o o d  (Cornus spp.),
PERS = p e rs im m o n  {Diospyros virginiana), R E C E  = re d  c e d a r  {Juniperus virginiana), W A M Y  = w ax  
m y rtle  {Myrica cerifera) , W A O A  =  w a te r  o a k  (Quercus nigra), Y O P O  =  y a u p o n  {Ilex vomitoria).
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Figure 3.7. Mean number of sapling stems for quadrats with clumped sightings o f Gray 
Catbird by stand/year combination.
±  Standard error
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Figure 3.8. Mean number of trees for quadrats with clumped sightings o f Gray Catbird 
by stand/year combination.
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Table 3.5. Relative density (RD) and relative frequency (RF) o f  shrubs found within
quadrats with substantial clumping o f Gray Catbird (D u m e te lla  ca ro lin en sis) sightings.
PLANT GCC 1994 GCC 1995 HBC 1994 HBC 1995 HBR 1994 HBR 1995
Sp.* RD RF RD RF RD RF RD RF RD RF RD RF
CHRO 77.7 31.2 77.5 28.6 49.5 2.6 47.7 12.8
LANT 11.8 10.1 8.8 9.9
PALM 99.4 61.0 97.5 64.3
RABO 3.8 2.8 7.7 2.2 15.6 1.3 17.9 7.7
ROSP 0.6 1.1
RUBUS 0.1 1.0 0.6 4.8 2.0 4.6 4.8 7.7 1.8 1.3 1.3 5.1
SWAC 4.7 3.7 0.6 1.1 33.0 3.9 33.2 10.3
PLANT SPC 1993 SPC 1994 SPC 1995 SPR 1994 SPR 1995
Sp.* RD RF RD RF RD RF RD RF RD RF
RABO 5.6 1.1
ROSP 41.7 2.1 64.0 5.3 87.4 7.7 100.0 15.0
RUBUS 46.3 13.7 36.0 10.5 100.0 12.0 12.6 5.8
SPDA 6.5 1.1
C H R O  =  C h e ro k e e  ro s e  ( Rosa laevigata ), L A N T  =  lan tan a  (Lantana camara), P A L M  =  p a lm e tto  (Sabal 
minor), R A B O  =  ra t t le b o x  ( Daubentonia texana), R O S P  =  ro s a  (Rosa sp.), R U B U S  =  b la c k b e rry  (Rubus 
sp.), S P D A  =  S p a n is h  d a g g e r  ( Yucca sp.), S W A C  =  sw e e t a c a c ia  (Acacia farnesiana).
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Table 3.6. Relative density (RD) and relative frequency (RF) o f vines found within
quadrats with substantial clumping of Gray Catbird (D u m ete lla  caro lin en sis) sightings.
PLANT GCC 1994 GCC 1995 HBC 1994 HBC 1995 HBR 1994 HBR 1995
Sp.* RD RF RD RF RD RF RD RF RD RF RD RF
JAHO 7.0 0.1 8.0 0.2 32.3 0.4 45.1 0.4 27.7 0.0 40.6 0.1
LAED 3.1 0.0 0.4 0.0
MUSC 25.1 0.5 31.6 0.6 51.8 0.9 46.4 0.9
PEVI 13.4 0.4 7.3 0.3 14.2 0.2 6.9 0.3
POIV 26.7 0.1 9.5 0.1 0.5 0.1 0.7 0.1 42.2 0.0
RATT 17.3 0.2 37.8 0.3
SMIL 0.5 0.0 1.8 0.0 0.5 0.1 0.6 0.1 23.4 0.0 3.1 0.0
TRCR 6.9 0.2 3.6 0.1
GRSP 0.7 0.1 0.2 0.0
GRVI 0.0 0.0
CRVI 48.9 0.1 14.1 0.1
PLANT SPC 1993 SPC 1994 SPC 1995 SPR 1994 SPR 1995
Sp.* RD RF RD RF RD RF RD RF RD RF
JAHO 55.3 0.8 65.1 0.7 46.8 0.7 91.9 0.5 37.5 0.3
MUSC 0.4 0.1 0.4 0.1 0.4 0.1
PEVI 0.3 0.1 1.0 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.0
POIV 0.1 0.0 1.4 0.0
RATT 6.2 0.2 3.9 0.1 12.1 0.3
SMIL 37.6 0.7 29.5 0.7 40.5 0.6 4.4 0.1 56.9 0.3
GRSP 0.1 0.0
J A H O  =  J a p a n e s e  h o n e y s u c k le  (Lonicerajaponica), L A E D  =  la d y ’s  e a rd ro p s  (Brunnichia cirrhosa), 
M U S C  =  m u s c a d in e  g ra p e  ( Vitis rotundifolia), P E V I =  p e p p e r -v in e  (Ampelopsis arborea),
P O IV  =  p o is o n  iv y  ( Rhus radicans), R A T T  =  ra ttan  v in e  ( Berchemia scandens), S M IL  =  g re e n b r ia r  
(Smilaxspp.), T R C R  =  tru m p e t c re e p e r  (Bignonia radicans), G R S P  =  c re e p in g  c u c u m b e r  ( Melothria 
pendula), G R V 1 =  g ra p e v in e  (  Vitis cinerea), C R V I =  u n id e n tif ie d  v in e .
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Table 3.7. Relative density (RD) and relative frequency (RF) of saplings found within
quadrats with substantial clumping of Hooded Warbler ( W ilsortia c itr in a ) sightings.
PLANT GCC 1993 GCC 1994 GCC 1995
Sp. * RD RF RD RF RD RF
AMEL 6.3 23.0 4.6 22.4 2.3 15.1
CHTA 1.4 1.4 1.1 4.5 1.8 1.9
DEHO 32.1 33.8 19.2 26.9 25.0 22.6
GRAS 0.3 2.7
GRHA 29.7 48.6 30.4 38.8 21.2 45.3
HACK 13.5 39.2 22.5 56.7 22.2 49.1
HOLO 1.4 4.1 1.1 3.0
LIOA 4.9 5.4 6.8 7.5 18.7 20.8
OLDW 1.8 8.1 0.7 4.5 2.3 11.3
PERS 8.7 21.6 13.7 28.4 6.0 15.1
WAOA 0.1 1.5 0.3 3.8
PLANT HBC 1993 HBC 1995 HBR 1993 HBR 1994
Sp. * RD RF RD RF RD RF RD RF
CHBE 0.5 5.3 4.9 4.0
CHTA 2.4 2.6 1.6 2.7 16.1 8.9 9.6 9.8
HACK 13.8 57.9 46.9 60.0 33.9 15.6 9.6 9.8
HOLO 13.7 13.2 9.2 6.7 50.0 6.7 80.9 17.1
LIOA 68.3 36.8 34.6 21.3
MULB 1.4 2.6 2.4 5.3
PECA 0.4 1.3
PLANT SPC 1993 SPC 1994 SPC 1995 SPR 1993
Sp. * RD RF RD RF RD RF RD RF
CAMP 0.5 1.9 0.9 4.1 1.2 6.7 0.2 1.4
CHBE 0.5 3.7 0.1 1.7
CHLA 22.9 57.0 25.2 53.7 15.6 43.3 0.0 1.4
CHTA 2.2 12.1 5.3 21.5 2.3 26.7 30.0 47.2
HACK 0.1 0.9 0.2 1.7
LIOA 5.4 14.0 6.8 15.7 19.1 23.3 14.9 36.1
PERS 0.0 0.9 0.2 2.5 0.8 5.6
RECE 0.0 0.9 0.2 3.3
WAMY 4.5 9.3 2.9 4.1 5.8 20.0 0.3 1.4
WAOA 0.4 1.9 0.4 1.7 1.4 6.7
YOPO 63.5 85.0 57.8 77.7 54.6 90.0 53.8 70.8
A M E L  =  A m e ric a n  e lm  ( Ulmus americana), C A M P  =  c a m p h o r tre e  (Cinnamomum camphora)
C H B E  =  c h in a b e r ry  (Melia azedarach), C H L A  =  c h e r ry  lau re l ( Prunus caroliniana). C H T A  =  C h in e se  
ta l lo w  (Sapium sebiferum), D E H O  =  d e c id u o u s  h o lly  (Ilex deciuda), G R H A  =  g re e n  h a w th o m e  
(Crataegus viridis), G R A S  =  g reen  a sh  (Fraxinuspennsylvanica), H A C K  =  h a c k b e rry  (Celtis laevigata), 
H O L O  =  h o n e y - lo c u s t (Gleditsia triacanthos), L IO A  =  live  o a k  (Quercus virginiana), M U L B  =  m u lb e rry  
(Morus rubra), P E C A  =  p e c a n  (Carya illinoensis), O L D W  =  d o g w o o d  (Cornus spp.),
P E R S  =  p e rs im m o n  (Diospyrios virginiana), R E C E  =  re d  c e d a r  (Juniperus virginiana), W A M Y  =  w ax  
m y rtle  (Myrica cerifera), W A O A  =  w a te r  o a k  (Quercus nigra), Y O P O  =  y a u p o n  (Ilex vomitoria).
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Figure 3.9. Mean number o f sapling stems for quadrats with clumped sightings of 
Hooded Warbler by stand/year combination.
± Standard error
Figure 3.10. Mean number o f tree stems (> 10 cm DBH) found in quadrats with 
clumped sightings o f Hooded Warblers by stand/year combination.
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Figure 3.11. Average height of vegetation for quadrats with clumped sightings o f Gray 
Catbird by stand/year combination.
± Standard error
Figure 3.12. Average height of vegetation for quadrats with clumped sightings of 
Hooded Warbler.
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Table 3.8. Relative density (RD) and relative frequency (RF) o f shrubs found within
quadrats with substantial clumping o f Hooded Warbler ( W ilson ia  c itr in a) sightings.
PLANT 
Sp. *
GCC 1993 
RD RF
GCC 1994 
RD RF
GCC 1995 
RD RF
PALM
RUBUS
99.2
0.1
62.2
1.4
98.8
0.1
67.2
1.5
99.6
0.2
62.3
1.9
PLANT HBC 1993 HBC 1995 HBR 1993 HBR 1994
Sp. * RD RF RD RF RD RF RD RF
CHRO 87.3 44.7 82.2 42.7 71.4 2.2
LANT 1.9 5.3 5.3 9.3
RABO 0.2 1.3 14.3 2.2 1.9 2.4
ROSP 0.7 1.3
RUBUS 3.8 7.9 0.7 1.3
SWAC 7.0 2.6 11.0 6.7 14.3 2.2 98.1 4.9
PLANT SPC 1993 SPC 1994 SPC 1995 SPR 1993
Sp. * RD RF RD RF RD RF RD RF
LANT 20.5 0.9 33.3 1.7 80.0 3.3
ROSP 2.6 0.9 46.0 4.1 10.0 3.3 98.7 25.0
RUBUS 76.9 5.6 20.6 4.1 10.0 3.3 1.3 2.8
C H R O  =  C h e ro k e e  ro se  (Rosa laevigata), L A N T  =  lan tan a  ( Lantana camara), P A L M  =  p a lm e tto  (SabaI 
minor), R A B O  =  ra ttle b o x  ( Daubentonia texana), R O S P  =  ro sa  ( Rosa sp.), R U B U S  =  b la c k b e rry  ( Rubus 
sp.). S W A C  =  s w e e t a c a c ia  (Acaciafarnesiana).
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Table 3.9. Relative density (RD) and relative frequency (RF) of vines found within
quadrats with substantial clumping of Hooded Warbler ( W ilsonia c itr in a) sightings.
PLANT GCC 1993 GCC 1994 GCC 1995
Sp. * RD RF RD RF RD RF
GRSP 0.2 1.4
JAHO 1.7 5.4 3.9 9.0 2.8 13.2
LAED 4.5 6.8 5.9 7.5 1.1 1.9
MUSC 21.5 45.9 21.4 52.2 25.1 52.8
PEVI 7.1 23.0 5.9 26.9 6.2 20.8
POIV 20.0 13.5 16.0 14.9 1.2 3.8
RATT 38.7 28.4 43.1 38.8 60.3 43.4
SMIL 0.9 1.4 0.2 1.5 0.9 7.5
TRCR 5.4 16.2 3.6 16.4 2.3 11.3
PLANT HBC 1993 HBC 1995 HBR 1993
Sp. * RD RF RD RF RD RF
CRVI 54.5 6.7
GRSP 0.3 5.3 0.4 6.7
GRVI 0.1 1.3
JAHO 43.4 52.6 38.0 50.7
MUSC 32.1 86.8 38.6 92.0
PEVI 23.2 52.6 21.3 37.3
porv 0.6 5.3 0.7 6.7
SMIL 0.4 13.2 0.8 12.0 45.5 2.2
PLANT SPC 1993 SPC 1994 SPC 1995 SPR 1993
Sp. * RD RF RD RF RD RF RD RF
GRSP 0.0 0.8
JAHO 52.4 62.6 61.6 67.8 43.4 66.7 60.1 48.6
MUSC 2.8 15.0 0.2 5.8 2.5 6.7
PEVI 0.8 12.1 0.5 7.4 0.1 3.3 2.3 5.6
POIV 0.1 0.8 1.1 2.8
RATT 2.3 6.5 6.7 14.0 2.3 20.0
SMIL 41.7 72.0 30.9 61.2 51.7 70.0 36.5 33.3
JA H O  =  Ja p a n e se  h o n e y s u c k le  ( Lonicerajaponica), L A E D  =  la d y ’s e a rd ro p s  (Brunnichia cirrhosa), 
M U S C  = m u sc a d in e  g ra p e  (  Vitis rotundifolia), P E V I =  p e p p e r-v in e  (Ampeiopsis arborea),
P O IV  =  p o iso n  ivy  (Rhus radicans), R A T T  =  ra ttan  v in e  (Berchemia scandens), S M IL  =  g re e n b r ia r  
(Smilax spp.), T R C R  =  tru m p e t c re e p e r  (Bignonia radicans), G R S P  =  c re e p in g  c u c u m b e r  ( Melothria 
pendula), G R V I =  g ra p e v in e  ( Vitis cinerea), C R V I =  u n id e n tif ie d  v in e .
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of this species was above 50. In terms of shrubs, the only species that had high values 
of relative density and frequency was Sabal minor (palmetto) on Grand Chenier. Two 
other species, Rosa spp. and blackberry, had high values of relative density but very low 
values of relative frequency. Similarly, none o f the vine species had high values in both 
variables for the Gray Catbird locations. Only Lonicera japonica  (Japanese 
honeysuckle) had high values of relative density in some of the years on the Smith Point 
stands but the frequency was very low.
The Hooded Warbler had a similar situation to the Gray Catbird when the 
vegetation of the quadrats where the sightings were located was analyzed. There was 
variability in the density o f the understory but within each stand the density was very 
similar from one stand/year combination to the other (Figure 3.9). For tree stems 
greater than 10 cm DBH, great variability was also evident (Figure 3.10), but there was 
more constancy in the density within each site compared with the Gray Catbird 
situation. The average height of woody plants where the Hooded Warbler occurred was 
very' constant within each stand and although some variability was evident from stand to 
stand, it seems to be less pronounced than in the case of the Gray Catbird (Figure 3.12). 
Ilex vomitoria again had high relative density and frequency on the Smith Point stands 
(Table 3.7). Besides, Prunus caroliniana had high relative frequency but low density 
on Smith Point “control”, but not on the ‘‘reduced” stand. A similar condition was 
evident for Sabal minor on Grand Chenier “control” and closer to that situation was 
Rose spp. on Hackberry “control” but not on “reduced”. Some other isolated cases (in 
terms of the number o f stand/year combinations) of shrub species with high values of 
relative density but low frequency occurred. Finally, Lonicera japonica  in both Smith
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Point stands and Hackberry “control” had high values o f both variables for Hooded 
Warbler (Table 3.9). Contrary to what happened to shrubs and saplings, several species 
of vines had high values o f  relative frequency but low of relative density; such was the 
case for Vitis rotundifolia (muscadine), and Smilax spp.
DISCUSSION
In this chapter, the objective was to record and analyze in detail the within- 
habitat spatial distribution o f 2 species of Neotropical migratory birds during their 
stopover period. Assessing spatial patterns at this level can be an important factor in 
determining habitat suitability to migrants and also can reveal information on possible 
habitat variables generating such patterns. Moreover, there is an increased interest in 
site-specific conservation and the consideration o f  the spatial distribution o f birds can 
contribute with information relevant to this goal.
How patterns o f spatial distribution are perceived depends crucially upon the 
spatial scales used for analyzing them. Spatial characteristics such as the degree o f 
clumping, are rarely scale-independent and therefore results always need to be 
interpreted with reference to whatever scales are being adopted in a particular study 
(Tokeshi 1995). I applied K functions to the locations of 2 species of Neotropical 
migrant birds, the Gray Catbird and the Hooded Warbler. I found that the Gray Catbird 
had strong clumped patterns in 61% of the stand/year combinations analyzed. Hooded 
Warbler sightings were significantly clumped in 67% of the stand/year combinations. 
Because the neighbour K statistics has hardly been applied to other species of birds in 
general or migratory birds in particular, it was not possible to compare the result o f  this 
analysis with results from other analyses.
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Clumping o f both bird species locations at the within-stand level were clearly 
identified through the K functions in this study. Clumping and its scale can be 
important factors in characterizing the response of organisms to heterogeneous 
environments (Kotliar and Wiens 1990). For instance, the scale and density at which 
clumps are detected can be measures o f the grain and contrast o f the spatial distribution 
o f a species (O’Driscoll 1998). With the use o f the K function I found that, overall, the 
Gray Catbird was significantly clustered at scales from a few meters up to 60 although 
in most cases after the 60th meter the functions did not differ from complete spatial 
randomness (CSR). Spatial patterns of Hooded Warbler, on the other hand, were also 
clumped at scales up to 50-60 m, but in several cases apparently beyond that length. 
Despite the year-to-year variation in the spatial structure of their clumped patterns, 
these bird species might be responding to patches up to that length. In other words, 
because grain (or first-order patches) represents the smallest scale at which an organism 
responds (Kotliar and Wiens 1990), the target species seems to be responding to patches 
that might vary in size from a few meters up to 60 or so meters. On the other hand, 
contrast (i.e., the degree of difference between the patch and matrix, Kotliar and Wiens 
1990) represents the variation in the volume or concentration of the elements 
composing the patch. Density of sighting clumps was not estimated in this study, but it 
would be of great interest to determine it with GIS techniques, like kernel smoothing 
(Bailey and Gastrell 1995). Contrast is important because it directly affects the 
characteristics of a patch; for example, as contrast decreases, the discreteness of patch 
boundaries decreases too (Kotliar and Wiens 1990).
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The results o f the Ripley’s bivariate analysis applied to the spatial locations of 
the same species among years did not allow me to reject the null hypothesis of 
independence among sightings. The results were very similar for both species. That is. 
both target species were located at different places within a given stand from year to 
year. However, some peaks toward “attraction” were evident at short distances (in most 
cases less than 20 meters) in some of the graphical displays o f the function K. This 
“attraction” among sightings could indicate that some overlapping among patches in 
different years exists. In any case, the overall result is that bird sightings clumped into 
patches that seem to be independently located from each other from year to year. A 
unique and clear explanation for these differences in the location of sighting 
concentrations among years is not evident. Some possible explanations follow.
It is evident that diet and changes in the availability o f resources have a major 
role in the spatial use of habitat. For example, some environmental factors produce 
spatial patterns that are rather dynamic. For example, because the population dynamics 
of many arthropods are intimately tied to temperature and rainfall, seasonality in 
weather results in insect distribution being seasonal, clumped, and unevenly distributed 
through time. Most insect-outbreaks are patchy in nature and have unpredictable 
locations and episodic timing (Haney 1999). Specifically, Haney (1999) found that 
forest birds responded numerically to and were spatially concordant with a localized 
and short-lived irruption o f an elm spanworm (Ennomos subsignarius) outbreak in 
Pennsylvania. In that study, long-distance Neotropical migrants had the most obvious 
response to the outbreak. Consequently, Haney asserted that these birds could be 
especially skilled at responding rapidly to patchy outbreaks because such outbreaks
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normally begin during the spring. This type o f scenario is very likely for insectivorous 
species like the Hooded Warbler that feeds extensively on lepidopterian larvae (Nagy 
and Smith 1997). Barrow et al. (2000) reported that on Hackberry Ridge there are 
annual outbreaks o f lepidopterans specific to hackberry trees and it is likely that 
Hooded Warblers follow those outbreaks. In the case o f the Gray Catbird and many 
other species that are less insectivorous and rather frugivorous during migration, the 
change of “hot-spots” of activity from year to year can be explained on similar bases 
because the location of plants that produce fruits changes annually and within seasons 
(Hoppes 1987). Consequently, it was expected that there would be a corresponding 
year-to-year variation in the location o f birds that consume these localized resources 
during their staging periods. In short, insect outbreaks, perch or fruit densities, among 
many others, are examples of habitat characteristics that usually vary from place to 
place and from year to year and could be responsible o f differences in the locations of 
activity hot-spots among years.
It has been suggested that a strong, independent clumping of a species can 
represent a mechanism for promoting spatial segregation between potentially competing 
species (Tokeshi 1995). In this context, the bivariate cross K function enabled me to 
compare the degree o f clumping across the 2 target species. Overall clumps o f Gray 
Catbird sightings were distributed randomly with respect to those of Hooded Warbler. 
This supports the idea that the habitat occupancy and distribution between these 2 
species are largely independent of biotic interactions, and that most likely these species 
respond to habitat variations individualistically. Nevertheless, the graphics o f the K 
function also are consistent with the idea that the 2 species were positively associated.
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although weakly, in a few instances. This evidence of possible “attraction” found at 
small scales in some of the graphics could be explained because both species use the 
same vegetational stratum. The Gray Catbird is usually characterized as an “edge” or 
“early successional” species while the Hooded Warbler is considered an interior edge 
bird; thus both birds tend to occupy the same stratum although in different type of 
habitat. Moreover, the diet of these 2 species seems to differ substantially. The Gray 
Catbird’s diet tends to be more omnivorous and includes a high proportion of fruits 
during the non-breeding season (Cimprich and Moore 1995, Barrow et al. 2000) 
whereas the diet of the Hooded Warbler seems to be restricted to and specialized in 
smaller insects (Ogden and Stutchbury 1995). Besides, many, perhaps the majority of 
Hooded Warblers’ foraging was near or on the ground (W. Barrow, personal 
communication). Still there is also the possibility that positive associations might 
instead be due to the existence of patches within each stand that are especially favorable 
to the survival o f migrants in general. What is clearer, I think, is that the lack of 
negative association at the fine scale points at an effective specialization of the species 
into different substrate types within the same habitat as the main reason why 
competition has little impact on their horizontal spatial structures.
As already indicated. Gray Catbird sightings were clumped in almost all years at 
all stands except for 2 years on Grand Chenier “reduced”. If we take clumping as an 
indication of habitat selection/use, the results of this analysis are consistent with the 
general notion that Gray Catbird tends to prefer forest with open canopies (Conner et al. 
1983). However, the Gray Catbird is usually very abundant in dense thickets and 
tangles o f vines (Oberholser 1938, Lowery 1974). It is, therefore, particularly
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remarkable that the species was highly clumped on Hackberry “reduced”, which was 
the stand more deprived of understory. Such a finding is not consistent with what was 
expected under the “controF7“reduced” condition of the stands. That is. the Gray 
Catbird is considered mainly a shrub-layer forager and the disturbed condition 
represents the effects of a “reduced” understory. Consequently, my results rather 
support the idea that this species, despite the modification to the lower levels of the 
vegetation structure, still might be finding enough resources in those stands with 
modified vegetation. In fact. Gray Catbird sightings clumped equally (especially at 
short distances) regardless o f stand condition and year in most stands. This might mean 
that this species clumps in both understory and overstory patches. Nevertheless, the 
results are slightly different for Grand Chenier “control”; in this site clumping for this 
species were detected only in 1993.
The results for the Hooded Warbler were also in disagreement with what was 
expected from the “control’T'reduced” conditions of the stands in at least 2 of the study 
sites. This species is considered a shrub/lower canopy forager but seemed not to be 
drastically affected by the disturbed condition on Hackberry Ridge and Smith Point. 
This situation is more intriguing if we consider that the Hooded Warbler is usually 
classified as a forest-interior bird (Anderson and Shugart 1974). That is, the breeding 
habitat of this species seems to require the presence of a well-developed shrubby 
understory beneath extensive mature, shaded forest (Dunn and Garrett 1997). However, 
such preference seems not to hold in winter. Moreover, it has been widely documented 
that Hooded Warblers are clearly segregated in their habitat by sex on wintering 
grounds; males are generally found in forest habitat, females usually in secondary forest
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(Ogden and Stutchbury 1994). My analysis did not take into consideration this 
difference, yet it is not clear whether segregation holds during stopover situations or 
not. Moore et al. (1990) found Hooded Warblers more frequently in shrubs (77%) than 
in forest (19%) but they did not report habitat segregation by sex. Nevertheless, they 
reported an overall sex ratio skewed toward males for several species o f migrants. This 
situation seems to apply to my data set but I found clumping in the pooled sightings 
regardless o f any possible difference in the use of microhabitat between sexes. Besides, 
males outnumbered females in all year/stand combinations (see Appendix H). It would 
be interesting to further analyze this species by sex. Moore et al. (1990) pointed out 
that females might be under-sampled because of differences in detectability. Finally. 
Hooded Warbler sightings were less dense and were randomly dispersed in all years at 
the disturbed stands of Grand Chenier. No simple explanation is evident for lower 
densities and, therefore, for the lack o f clumping in both target species on Grand 
Chenier. As I stated in previous chapters one potential explanation is the position o f the 
stands. That is, the “control” and “reduced” stands on Grand Chenier and Smith Point 
were adjacent and almost adjacent to each other while on Hackberry the plots were far 
apart. This means that individual birds studied at the former places would be in a 
situation in which they might be selecting between both stands while on Hackberry 
birds might not have had such an option and were selecting within a stand.
The microhabitat preferences of the 2 target species has been extensively cited 
in the literature but not precisely quantified. The Gray Catbird has been characterized 
both in its breeding and wintering grounds as a bird to be found in dense shrubs or vine 
tangles, and in understories with abundant saplings (Cimprich and Moore 1995).
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However, in a previous study of the same area as the present analysis, Chen (1996) 
found that the species predominantly used the ground stratum (55%) when it foraged in 
the leaf litter. It is possible, then, that the Gray Catbird has greater versatility during 
migration and can shift to several strata and take advantage of a greater array of 
resources. In the case o f  the Hooded Warbler, Annand and Thompson (1997) in a study 
of the response o f  birds to forest regeneration practices found this species in forests 
cultivated under group and single-tree selection methods. They concluded that the 
species probably selected these habitats because o f the small canopy gaps created by the 
harvest of 1 -4 trees. Accordingly, Hooded Warblers often select gaps with dense 
understory vegetation. Chen (1996) report that Hooded Warblers are birds found more 
frequently in the subcanopy (47%) than in the shrub (28%) strata. Therefore, assuming 
again that clumping o f the sightings can be taken as a good surrogate o f habitat 
selection/use, then it seems possible that the range o f microhabitats represented by the 
stands in this study does not exceed the range that can be used by both target species.
In this study. I conducted vegetation-bird relationship analyses at 2 scales: 1) the 
stand scale (i.e., within-stand scale), and 2) the “individual” scale. In the first one I 
searched for correlation between bird density and several vegetation and floristic 
characteristics on 6 stands. In the later, I described the vegetation features associated 
with birds locations within each of the stands where I found those locations clumped. 
Based on the results at the stand scale, I was unable to find any evidence about the 
hypothetical correlation between vegetation characteristics and bird density that might 
help me to explain the clumped distribution o f individual sightings. The role o f the 
vegetation in shaping the actual distribution o f bird locations on the Chenier stands
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remained rather unclear, yet it is very likely that patterns of distribution o f  birds can be 
caused by environmental factors. The analysis supposedly discriminated between 
clumping as a result o f coarse-grained habitat responsiveness and as a result o f sociality. 
Although this difference is of great interest from a behavioral stand point, the net effect 
in terms o f a species’ dispersion is the same; that is, the species is still “clumped”. 
However, because the species were clumped without apparent regard to the measured 
physical or biotic features o f the habitat, then, it cannot be completely discarded the 
possibility that clustering might be the result o f non-environmental factors. Besides, the 
target species were clustered at different scales, making it difficult to identify a 
significant spatial association with particular vegetation variables.
At this point, then, the processes by which vegetation structure or forest 
condition affects bird use in this study can only be hypothesized because most o f the 
mechanisms o f bird habitat selection are unknown. From the analysis at the 
“individual”, scale it is still possible to assume that habitat composition and structure 
may influence bird spatial distribution. However, I did not explicitly test that 
assumption. Steel (1992) suggests that different habitat associations may exist at 
different scales. In fact that researcher found evidence of conflicting patterns of habitat 
preference for the Black-throated Blue Warbler (Dendroica caerulescens) at various 
levels of spatial scale. It has been lately emphasized that bird habitat selection may be 
hierarchically ordered, proceeding from gross physiognomic features at the regional 
scale to specific vegetation characteristics at more localized scales (Sharpe 1996).
From this statement, it is possible that habitat discrimination at the fine scale that I used 
in this study might be associated with structural features such as branch architecture,
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bark texture, percentage and volume of vegetation cover, snag characteristics, and the 
density and geometry o f foliage (Sharpe 1996). My failure to find an obvious 
relationship between birds and vegetation characteristics might be in part related to the 
scale of measurement o f the variables used. Although the former characteristics 
mentioned must be correlated with number and type o f stems among different plant 
species, it is possible that more detailed information about the structure and 
characteristics of the vegetation might be required in order to find more meaningful 
association between bird dispersion patterns and habitat characteristics. Several 
additional factors have to be considered in explaining my failure to find specific 
association between birds and vegetation characteristics. For example, the vegetation 
data used in this analysis were taken in only one point in time. Although the main 
habitat characteristics most likely do not change drastically from year to year (e.g., plant 
species composition or density), phenological changes in resources like number and 
type of fruits and nectar, density and distribution of insects, etc. probably have a major 
effect in the spatial patterns of birds. Moreover, to successfully evaluate the potential 
contribution of different forest stand conditions to Neotropical migratory species 
conservation, not only we should ideally know with more detail the habitat 
requirements of the different forest-dwelling species but also the degree to which birds 
perceive “choices" as similar or different (Wiens 1989). At this moment, however, our 
understanding of the microhabitat preferences o f most of these forest bird species under 
different phenological conditions is very limited. Finally, as Winker (1995) pointed out 
when analyzing migrant habitat selection, it is important not to ignore the uniqueness of 
the stopover assemblage of birds; that is, the high degree of stochasticity involved, high
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levels o f  motility, the ability to acquire resources, and the consequent possibility o f no­
dependency upon specific sites and or habitat characteristics for food and cover 
resources.
A limited spatial accuracy o f the data is one of the reasons that has been used to 
argue against the application o f spatial analysis techniques (Diggle 1993). The specific 
spatial modeling technique I used in this chapter assumes that the data available for 
analysis represent a fully mapped population. Data derived from avian transect 
techniques definitively do not meet this requirement. However, when that conditions is 
not possible, Diggle (1993) suggests the data must represent, at least, effectively 
random samples of elements of the process under study within a given region. 
Consequently, I consider that the systematic and exhaustive sampling used to obtaining 
the data analyzed in this study succeed in replacing a complete census. Even so. some 
other problems directly related to the data quality can hinder spatial analysis techniques 
from being more widespread used in terrestrial avian ecology. Diggle (1993) contends, 
however, that in this context a distinction must be made between technical precision and 
substantive relevance. For example, Shields (1979) made a review o f some of the 
drawbacks inherent to transect (strip) techniques that can be directly applied to using 
the same technique for mapping o f the locations of birds sighted. Detectability is 
perhaps the main factor affecting accuracy, unless new advanced procedures are 
suggested in the near future (Shields 1979).
On the other hand, substantive relevance is a more difficult problem to solve 
(Diggle 1993). That is, what do bird sighting locations indicate? Foraging, 
concealment, transit of the bird from one place to other, resting? In this context I think
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the best approach is to consider a recorded location as a specific realization o f an 
individual’s ambit. From the statistical point of view, Diggle suggests that we consider 
the observed locations as random perturbations o f the underlying “correct” locations. 
Getis (1983) points that one o f the major limitation o f using the second-order analysis in 
general and the Ripleys’ K in particular is that a condition of “stationary” must be met. 
“Stationary” in simple terms means that the statistical properties of the spatial process 
are independent of absolute location in the area (Bailey and Gatrell 1995). This 
property has 2 components: homogeneity and isotropy (Getis 1983). Homogeneity 
implies that the surface on which the objects (i.e., birds represented by points) are 
included is uniform, in such a way that the objects are not denied sites for their location. 
Isotropy, on the other hand, means that there is no directional bias in the data. Because 
the stands were selected taking into account that the vegetation appeared fairiy 
homogeneous (R.B. Hamilton, pers. comm.), I can assume “stationary”. A possible 
confusion arises because I have claimed that environmental “heterogeneity” might be 
the main cause o f  clumping in bird sightings. However, it seems that “stationary” can 
have a scaling component, at least in this context. At one scale, the stands represent 
homogeneous habitat; that is, none of the stands is covered by physical features 
affecting bird distribution (e.g., shorelines, zones denuded o f vegetation, etc.) At the 
other extreme o f the scale, there is certain degree o f  heterogeneity in the structure and 
composition o f the vegetation within each stand. In this analysis I assumed that the 
birds were distributed within each stand according to an active process o f selection of 
those “spots” containing critical resources. In other words, there were not areas within a
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given stand that restricted the distribution of the birds (e.g., areas denuded of
vegetation).
Methodologically, spatial analysis lacks techniques to address multiple
variables. It is common practice, then, the application o f multivariate statistical
procedures with the objective to summarize the variation among variables into some
comprehensible pattern. Most o f the assumptions that the multivariate procedures
require like (multi)normal distribution of the variables and independence of samples are
difficult to meet in data sets where autocorrelation and contagious distributions are main
elements of the nature of the phenomenon under investigation. Perhaps one o f the main
problems to use these techniques under such circumstances is as Wiens (1989) asserts:
that is, multivariate (and for that matter other “classical” statistical procedures) define
only what is “important” statistically, not necessarily biologically.
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SUMMARY
The woods along the northern coast o f the Gulf of Mexico provide shelter, 
cover, and food to thousands of Neotropical en-route passerines and also to a number of 
wintering and resident birds. Because the numbers o f many Neotropical migrant 
species have apparently been declining and habitat is constantly modified or lost in this 
area, an increased interest has been generated about the importance of this stopover 
habitat for en-route birds, particularly after trans-gulf migration. In this paper, I used 
diversity and spatial analysis to explore the role of habitat heterogeneity in determining 
the use that passerine birds made o f their stopover habitat on the Chenier Plains of 
Louisiana and Texas. My analysis focused on the effects of alterations to the structure 
and composition of the vegetation on bird-species diversity and its relationship with the 
spatial distribution of birds at the within-stand level.
In 1993, 1994, and 1995 bird abundance and locations were recorded from 2 
March to 15 May at 3 sites along the coasts o f Louisiana and Texas: Grand Chenier, 
Hackberry Ridge, and Smith Point. Two approximately 1.5-ha were established in each 
site: one “control” stand with unmodified understory vegetation and one “reduced” 
stand with modified or reduced understory. Numbers, sizes, and species of all woody 
stems 1.5 m or taller at each stand were recorded along with other vegetation variables 
to characterize the chenier woods.
Woody plant species richness was greater in “control” than in “reduced” stands 
both in terms of saplings and adult trees in all study sites. Moreover, there was also 
more dominance in 2 of the 3 stands with “reduced” understory vegetation than in their 
respective “control” plots. Celtis laevigata (hackberry) was the dominant tree species
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dominant at Hackberry and Grand Chenier but at Smith Point the dominant-codominant 
were Ilex vomitoria (yaupon) and Ouercus virginana (hackberry). In terms of the 
“shrub” stratum, Sabal minor (palmetto) was the dominant at both stands on Grand 
Chenier, Rosa bracteata (McCartney rose) at Hackberry “control”, and Acacia 
farnesiana (sweet acacia) at Hackberry “reduced”. On Smith Point, roses were the 
dominant shrubs.
Significant difference between stand types in diversity of samplings was found 
at Grand Chenier and Hackberry but not at Smith Point. However, only at Grand 
Chenier was the difference greater at the “control” stand; greater diversity was found in 
the “reduced” stand on Hackberry Ridge. For subcanopy-canopy trees, there was 
significant difference between stands at all 3 sites with the highest values at the 
“control” stands. Structural diversity was evaluated as tree size diversity and diversity 
of height classes among all stems. Significant decrease of the diversity indices of tree 
size categories from the “reduced” to the “control” stands was found at Grand Chenier 
and Hackberry, but not at Smith Point. On the other hand, the difference in height-stem 
class diversity between “control” and “reduced” stands was statistically significant at all 
3 sites. Vertical foliage diversity profiles were compared between stands at 3 strata: 
ground, understory, and overstory. Only on Grand Chenier and Hackberry were the 
differences significant at the 3 levels; the greatest diversity was in the “control” stands.
Observed avian species richness was not the same for all 6 stands but the 
difference between “control” and “reduced” stand was significant only on Grand 
Chenier. When the species richness was evaluated for Neotropical migrants only at 
Smith Point was there a significant difference between the stand types. Significant
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differences between stands in bird species diversity were found only at Grand Chenier 
for all bird species, and only at Hackberry when the analysis included exclusively 
Neotropical migrants. However, a clear and consistent pattern o f greater species 
diversity in “control” stands was found when diversity was compared through time in 
both Grand Chenier and Hackberry but not at Smith Point.
In short, there was a clear pattern of greater plant species richness and plant 
species diversity on the “control” stands. More dominance of the most common plant 
species at the “reduced” stands was generalized, and especially conspicuous at the 
overstory stratum. Therefore, alterations in the structure o f the understory vegetation on 
the Chenier Plain resulted in a reduction o f the within-stand vegetation diversity and an 
emphasis o f the between-stand diversity. Apparently, changes in plant dominance seem 
to be more important in explaining the differences between “control” and “reduced” 
stands than species richness, particularly at the canopy-subcanopy strata.
Differences in the understory stem density seemed not directly associated with 
changes in bird species richness or diversity. Changes in bird diversity between stands 
were rather subtle in magnitude when evaluated for the whole spring period. However, 
clear pattern o f greater diversity of Neotropical migrants in the “control” stands was 
evident when the analysis was applied through time in 2 o f the 3 study sites. Hence. 
Neotropical migratory birds that stopover on the Chenier woods during spring tend to 
respond to the overall structure of the vegetation, with less diversity associated to plant 
communities with high levels o f stress.
Between 30-40% of the passerine species analyzed had clumped dispersion 
patterns. The percentage o f passerine species that had clumped patterns was very
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similar when the results o f the variance-to-mean ratio were compared with those o f the 
nearest neighbor technique. Both Grand Chenier and Smith Point had more bird species 
with clumped sightings in their “control” stands than in the “reduced” ones. No clear 
difference was found at Hackberry Ridge. However, when only species with 2 or more 
cases of clumped dispersion were considered, the difference in the number of species 
with such dispersion between stand types was even more notable at all 3 sites. The 
values o f the Green’s index of patchiness obtained for birds with clumped dispersion 
represented, in general, relatively low degrees of clumping. Moreover, very few species 
had clumped patterns during the 3 consecutive spring periods.
At the multi-species level the relationship between mean density and mean 
crowding as evaluated with the Iwao’s patchiness regression was linear in all cases; 
variability in patchiness was greater among species with low densities. The results of 
the Iwao's regression applied to individual species and the Blackith’s lambda function 
were in accordance with the notion that the bird locations were clumped due to a 
response o f bird to the heterogeneity o f habitat conditions. Bird species that had 
similarities in dispersion patterns on the study area were predominantly long-distance 
Neotropical migrants, forest dwelling species with omnivorous diet or insectivorous, 
and a great proportion of those species were ground foragers or generalist (i.e.. species 
with no characteristic foraging strata).
From the above results it was evident that the concentration of bird activities in 
certain spots within the habitat seems to be fairly common among several bird species 
in the chenier woods. Apparently, the “control” stands had a condition of greater 
heterogeneity o f resources than the “reduced” ones and that might explain the
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differences in the number of species that clumped at each type of stand. Thus, it can be 
asserted that some of the species that stopped over on the chenier woods concentrated 
their activities on a few localized areas within their habitat, and that most likely do not 
use as frequently and/or intensively other zones (i.e., there seems to be evidence o f 
consistent microhabitat selection). Differences in the number of species clumped 
between stand types are an indication that overall vegetation composition and structure 
may influence the spatial use of habitat: the “reduced” condition o f the stand resulted in 
less bird patchiness at all sites.
The Gray Catbird (Dumetella carolinesis) and the Hooded Warbler (Wilsonia 
citrina) were 2 o f the species with more cases of clumped dispersion with the density 
and NN techniques. Therefore, I selected them for a more detailed analysis of their 
distribution patterns. According to the Ripley’s K univariate analysis, Gray Catbird had 
strong clumped patterns in 61% of the cases (i.e., stand/year combinations). Thus, this 
species clumped equally at both “control” and “reduced” stands on Hackberry, Smith 
Point, and Grand Chenier “control”, but did not use the “reduced” stand of Grand 
Chenier. The Hooded Warblers were clumped in 67% o f the cases. Warblers of this 
species were clumped mainly in all “control” stands but such pattern was not so evident 
at the “reduced” stand, particularly at Grand Chenier. The main interest of the K 
function is not only to estimate the deviation of the sample statistic from complete 
spatial randomness but also to evaluate the range of scales under which the function has 
a particular spatial pattern. Thus, both target bird species seemed to be responding to 
patches that might vary in size from a few meters up to 60 or so meters, but the Hooded 
Warblers were clumped mainly at scales above 10 or 30 m. No spatial association
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between the locations of the 2 target species was found with the bivariate K function, 
and no significant “attraction” or “repulsion” between the locations of any of the 2 
species among years was evident in the analysis.
The correlations between the density of the target bird species with vegetation 
characteristics were weak. A description of the vegetation o f  the quadrats where the 
sightings o f each species were located was given for each species.
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APPENDIX A
DATES, TIMES AND NUMBER OF BIRD COUNTS FOR NEOTROPICAL 
MIGRANTS ON THE CHENIER PLAIN
Number of Bird-counts
Stand name* Starting Ending
and year Date Date AM PM Total
1993
GCC March 3 May 15 71 70 141
GCR March 3 May 15 70 70 140
HBC March 2 May 15 71 71 142
HBR March 2 May 15 71 71 142
SPC March 5 May 15 71 69 140
SPR March 5 May 15 71 69 140
1994
GCC March 10 May 15 66 67 133
GCR March 10 May 15 66 67 133
HBC March 10 May 15 67 65 132
HBR March 10 May 15 67 65 132
SPC March 2 May 15 75 74 149
SPR March 2 May 15 75 74 149
1995
GCC March 3 May 15 72 68 140
GCR March 3 May 15 72 68 140
HBC March 2 May 15 70 68 138
HBR March 2 May 15 71 68 139
SPC March 2 May 31 77 78 155
SPR March 7 May 31 77 78 155
3 G C C  =  G ra n d  C h e n ie r  c o n tro l;  G C R  =  G ra n d  C h e n ie r  r e d u c e d ; 
H B C  =  H a c k b e rry  c o n tro l ;  H B R  =  H a c k b e rry  re d u c e d ;
S P C  = S m ith  P o in t c o n tro l ;  S P R  =  S m ith  P o in t re d u c e d
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APPENDIX B
TYPICAL FIELD DIAGRAM OF THE TRANSECTS USED IN BIRD 
COUNTING AND MAPPING ON THE CHENIER PLAIN
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APPENDIX C
LIST OF BIRD SPECIES INCLUDED IN THE ANALYSIS IN ALPHABETICAL
ORDER
CODE Common Name Scientific Name Status*
AMRE American Redstart Setophaga ruticilla NM
AMRO American Robin Turdns migratorius SD(NM)
BAOR Baltimore Oriole Icterus galbula NM
BAWW Black-and-White Warbler Mniotilta varia NM
BBWA Bay-breasted Warbler Dendroica castanea NM
BGGN Blue-gray Gnatcatcher Polioptila caerulea NM
BLGR Blue Grosbeak Guriaca caerulea NM
BLJA Blue Jay Cyanocitta cristata SD
BRTH Brown Thrasher Toxostoma rufum SD
BTGR Boat-tailed Grackle Quiscalus major PR
BTNW Black-throated Green Warbler Dendroica virens NM
BWWA Blue-winged Warbler Vermivora pinus NM
CARW Carolina Wren Thryothorus ludovicianus PR
CEDW Cedar Wax wing Bombicilla cedrorun NM(SD)
COGR Common Grackle Quiscalus quiscula SD
COYE Common Yellowthroat Geothlypis trichas NM
CSWA Chestnut-sided Warbler Dendroica pensylvanica NM
EAKI Eastern Kingbird Tyrannus tyrannus NM
EAPH Eastern Phoebe Sayornis phoebe NM(SD)
EAWP Eastern Wood-Pewee Contopus virens NM
GCFL Great Crested Flycatcher Myiarchus crinitus NM
GCTH Gray-cheeked Thrush Catharus minimus NM
GRCA Gray Catbird Dumetella carolinensis NM
HETH Hermit Thrush Catharus guttatus NM(SD)
HOWA Hooded Warbler Wilsonia citrina NM
HOWR House Wren Troglodyites aedon NM
INBU Indigo Bunting Passerina cyanea NM
KEWA Kentucky Warbler Oporornis formosus NM
LOWA Louisiana Waterthrush Seiurus motacilla NM
MAWA Magnolia Warbler Dendroica magnolia NM
MYWA Yell.-rumped Warbler Dendroica coronata NM(SD)
NOCA Northern Cardinal Cardinal is cardinal is PR
NOMO Northern Mockingbird Mimus poliglottus PR
NOPA Northern Parula Parula americana NM
NOWA Northern Waterthrush Seiurus noveboracensis NM
OCWA Orange-crowned Warbler Vermivora celata NM
OROR Orchard Oriole Icterus spurius NM
OVEN Ovenbird Seiurus aurocapillus NM
PABU Painted Bunting Passerina ciris NM
a NM = Neotropical migrant, SD = Short distance movements, PR = Resident
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APPENDIX C
(continued).
CODE Common Name Scientific Name status”
PROW Prothonotary Warbler P ro to n o ta r ia  c itrea NM
RBGR Rose-breasted Grosbeak P h e u c tic u s  lu d o v ic ia n u s NM
RCKI Ruby-crowned Kinglet R e g u lu s  c a len d u la NM(SD)
RWBL Red-winged Blackbird A g e la iu s  p h o e n ic e u s SD(NM)
SCTA Scarlet Tanager P ira n g a  o liv a c ea NM
SOVI Solitary Vireo V ireo  so lita r iu s NM(SD)
SUTA Summer Tanager P ira n g a  ru b ra NM
SWTH Swainson's Thrush C a th a ru s  u s tu la tu s NM
TEWA Tennessee Warbler V erm ivo ra  p e re g r in a NM
VEER Veery C a th a ru s  fu sc e s c e n s NM
WEVI White-eyed Vireo V ireo  g r ise u s NM
WEWA Worm-eating Warbler H e lm ith e ro s  ve rm ivo ru s NM
WIWA Wilson's Warbler W ilso n ia  p u s il la NM
WOTH Wood Thrush H y lo c ic h la  m u ste lin a NM
WTSP White-throated Sparrow Z o n o tr ic h ia  a lb ico llis SD
YWAR Yellow Warbler D e n d ro ic a  p e te c h ia NM
a NM = Neotropical migrant, SO = Short distance movements, PR = Resident
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APPENDIX D
VEGETATION PHYSIOGNOMY VARIABLES USED IN PRINCIPAL COMPONENT ANALYSIS (PCA) OF BIRD -
CHENIER HABITAT RELATIONSHIPS
STAND NAME AND NORMALIZING 
TRANSFORMATION*
GRAND CHENIER HACKBERY SMITH POINT
CODE VARIABLE control reduced control reduced control reduced
NSRSP Number o f shrub species n n n X X n
NTRSP Number o f tree species n n n n n n
NVISP Number o f vine species n X n X n n
NTOSP Total number o f plant species n n n X n n
TRDEN Tree density sqrt log log log n sqrt
SRDEN Number o f shrub stems sqrt sqrt X X X X
VIDEN Number o f vine stems log X sqrt X log log
TRDNS Number of tree setmes < 10 cm DBH n log log X n sqrt
TRDNP Number of tree stems 10-20 cm DBH sqrt X X X log n
TRDNT Number of tree s terns > 20 cm DBH n n X n X sqrt
CANHT Canopy height n n n n n sqrt
VEGHT Average height o f all overstory stems n n sqrt X log n
FOLUN Proportion of foliage touches in understory X X 1/x 1/x asin sqrt
FOLSC Proportion of foliage touches in subcanopy 1/x X n log sqrt n
FOLCA Proportion of foliage touches in canopy n asin X X n n
CANCL Percentage canopy closure asin asin asin log log log
HTSDV Stem height class diversity n n n X n n
SSDV Stems size class diversity n n sqrt 11 sqrt n
* n = normally distributed, sqrt = square root transform ation ( v  Y ), log = logarithmic transform ation (log Y), asin = inverse sin transform ation (arcin 
VF ), 1/x = inverse transfrom ation, x = variable elim inated.
APPENDIX E
VEGETATION FLORISTIC COMPONENTS USED IN CORRESPONDENCE 
ANALYSIS (CA) OF THE BIRD -  CHENIER HABITAT RELATIONSHIPS
STAND NAME
GRAND CHENIER HACKBERRY SMITH POINT
control reduced control reduced control reduced
AMEL AMEL CHRO CHTA CHLA CHTA
DEHO GRHA HACK HACK CHTA JAHO
GRHA HACK JAHO HOLO JAHO LIOA
HACK LAED LIOA RABO LIOA ROSP
MUSC LIOA MUSC SWAC SMIL SMIL
PALM PALM PEVI YOPO YOPO
PERS PERS
RATT POIV
A M E L  =  A m e r ic a n  e lm  ( Ulmus americana)
C H L A  =  c h e r ry  la u re l (Prunus caroliniana)
C H R O  =  M c C a rtn e y  ro s e  (Rosa bracteata)
C H T A  =  C h e n e s e  ta l lo w  {Sapium sebiferum)
D E H O  =  d e c id u o u s  h o lly  (Ilex decidua)
G R H A  =  g re e n  h a w th o m e  ( Crataegus viridis) 
H A C K  =  h a c k b e r ry  {Celtis laevigata)
H O L O  =  h o n e y - lo c u s t  ( Gleditsia triacanthus) 
JA H O  =  J a p a n e s e  h o n e y su c k le  (Lonicera japonica) 
L A E D  =  la d y ’s  E a rd ro p s  (Brunnichia cirrhosa) 
L IO A  =  live  o a k  ( Quercus virginiana)
M U S C  =  m u s c a d in g e  g ra p e  {Vitis rotundifolia) 
P A L M  =  p a lm e tto  {Sabal minor)
P E R S  = p e rs im m o n  {Diospyros virginiana)
P E V I =  p e p p e r  v in e  {Ampelopsis arborea)
R A B O  =  ra t t le b o x  ( Daubentonia texana)
R A T T  =  ra t ta n  v in e  ( Berchemia scandens)
R O S P  =  C h e ro k e e  ro s e  ( Rosa laevigata)
S M IL  =  g re e n b r ia r  {Smilax spp.)
P O IV  =  p o is o n  iv y  ( Rhus radicans)
S W A C  =  s w e e t a c a c ia  {Acaciafarnesiana)
Y O P O  =  y a u p o n  {Ilex vomit oria)
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APPENDIX F
PCA OF PHYSIOGNOMY VEGETATION FOR 6 STANDS ON THE CHENIER
PLAIN
Component Plot in Rotated Space
o °
Component 3
a) Grand Chenier “control”.
Component Plot in Rotated Space
Component 2
Component 1 Components
b) Grand Chenier “reduced”.
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Component Plot in Rotated Space
Component 2
Component 1 Component 3
c) Hackberry “control”. 
Component Plot in Rotated Space
Component 2
Component 1 Components
d) Hackberry “reduced”
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Component Plot in Rotated Space
Component 2
e) Smith Point “control”.
C om ponent P lot in R o ta ted  S pace
Component 2
Component 1 Component 3
f) Smith Point “reduced”.
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APPENDIX G
ORDINATION DIAGRAMS OF PLANT SPECIES (SHRUBS, VINES, AND 
TREES) OBTAINED BY CORRESPONDENCE ANALYSIS*
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See Appendix E for common names and scientific names o f variables.
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A PPE N D IX  H
N U M B ER  O F  P O IN T S  (S A M P L E  S IZ E ) USED F O R  C A L C U L A T IN G  
B IR D S C O U N T E D , N U M B E R  O F  F L O C K S  AND S IN G L E  B IR D S IN
T H E  C H E N IE R  PLA IN
GRAY CATBIRD
R IP L E Y ’S K , W IT H  T O T A L  N U M B E R  O F  
E A C H  Y E A R /ST A N D  C O M B IN A T IO N  A T
Plot
name
GCC
GCR
HBC
HBR
SPC
SPR
86
32
103
71
137
29
90
10
135
84
98
66
43
3
103
49
18
22
Total no. birds 
1993 1994 1995
162
63
149
202
176
36
143
13
148
109
119
76
82
3
144
80
18
25
IIS® '1'"
51
13
61
56
38
1 1
No. single birds 
1993 1994 1995
44 17 35 46 26
5 0 19 5 3
25 32 42 110 71
27 30 15 57 19
47 5 99 54 13
31 8 18 35 14
N)too
HOODED W ARBLER 
Plot 
name
GCC
GCR
HBC
HBR
SPC
SPR
Plot
name
GCC
GCR
HBC
HBR
SPC
SPR
83 80 65 100 85 67
9 6 7 10 6 7
40 38 82 42 38 83
50 43 48 56 45 52
132 101 34 146 119 35
95 80 41 103 82 42
Total no. birds 
1993 1994 19951
No. single birds 
1993 1994
45
5
15
27
29
11
38
I
II
18
47
21
13
3
18
20
7
15
No. females 
1993 1994 1995
46 43 40 17 28 15 19 9 10
4 5 5 2 0 2 3 1 0
22 20 50 10 9 22 5 9 10
36 19 32 8 19 9 2 5 7
70 2 25 27 0 5 35 99 4
70 28 23 13 11 16 12 39 2
1995
38 42 52
4 5 4
25 27 64
23 25 28
103 54 27
84 57 26
(* flocks include inter and 
intraspecific groups).
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